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Whole Number 3908Authentic Figures on the Cost of Milk
r p H E  prevailing sentiment with

I the rank and file of dairymen 
throughout all of the east is 

that theirs is not a paying business 
and that if they are to be expected to 
furnish milk to the trade much longer 
a radical change in prices will have to 
be effected. The casual observer asks 
why farmers continue in a business 
which is other than lucrative. One an
swer is that they don’t. In proof of 
this fact, witness the sale of herd af
ter herd in our best sections followed 
by the turning of attention to some 
other line of farm work or to city em
ployment with brighter prospects. A 
second answer to the question is that 
most farmers have been unable to 
keep up the fertility of their soil with
out manure, which, as a by-product of 
the dairy business, is largely responsi
ble for the high average yield of grain 
and grass crops throughout the dairy 
section.

If one doubts the statement that on 
a great many farms milk is produced 
at an actual loss to the farmer, he 
should take pencil and paper and do a 
little figuring for himself. When he 
does this his calculations must not 
consist merely of adding the cost of 
his feed to the cost of his labor, sub
tracting this amount from his yearly 
receipts and arriving at the profit with
out further deductions. Contrary to 
this, he must figure as any long-head
ed business man would. The so-called 
overhead charges are there. They are 
actual and must be reckoned with and 
to ignore them, cherishing a delusion 
of their non-existence, is suicidal.

In Massachusetts. ■
Referring to a report of the Massa

chusetts Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion covering a period of years from 
1896 to 1911, it . is interesting to see 
both the itemized charges against the 
dairy and the cost of producing a quart 
of milk under Massachusetts condi
tions. For the station herd and dur
ing the period of years named the av
erage cost of grain and roughage per 
cow is given as follows:

Grain.—Total cost, $4,416.84; aver
age cost per cow, $33.72. Roughage. 
—Total cost, $7,377.96; average cost 
per cow, $56.32v Total food cost* per 
cow, $90.04. Percentage of total cost, 
grain, 37.4 per cent. Percentage total 
cost, roughage, 62.6 per cent.

It will be seen that the average cost 
of food consumed per cow was $90.04 
and the cost of grain was 37.4 per 
cent of the total cost.

In addition to the feed cost as given 
above we have the overhead or fixed 
charges itemized in the following man
ner: Basis 20 cows; (1) On barn for 
housing cow and feed (per cow valued 
at $75), interest, taxes, .depreciation, 
repairs and insurance, 10 per cent, 
$7.50. (2) On value of cow ($75), in
terest and taxes, 7 per cent, $5.25;'de-~ 
preciation, 15 per cent, $11.25.', (3) On 
value of barn tools, dairy implements 
and the like, per cow (valued at $7.62), 
interest and depreciation, 15 per cent, 
$1.15. (4) Value of perishable tools
and supplies, per cow (cards, brushes, 
record sheets, soap, salt, bedding, vet-
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erinary service, etc.), $9.00. (5) Cost
of pure-bred bull, per cow, $4.00. (6)
Care of cow and milk for one year, 
$35.00. Total per cow, $73.15.

A credit of $17 is given for calf and 
manure which is made to offset fixed 
charges to this extent and brings them 
to $56 per head.. Each cow in the sta
tion herd then had to face a yearly bill 
of $146 or the sum of her feed and ov
erhead expense.

The cows were for the most part 
Jerseys. The average yearly produc
tion in quarts was 2,683, which con
verted into pounds is 6036.3, and which 
in this particular case makes 100 lbs.

sive. Average number, of cows, 25 
average food cost, $84.07; fixed charg
es, $50. Total cost per cow, $134.07. 
Average production, 6,378.7 pounds, or 
2,835 quarts.

The fixed charge of $50 represents 
the overhead after $15 have been de
ducted as a credit for calf and «aanure. 
From the above it is seen that 100 lbs. 
of milk cost $2.12, and a single quart 
4.78 cents.

In New Jersey.
From the thirty-first annual report 

of the New Jersey station we have 
rather significant figures on the cost of 
milk production, first when all home-

Summer Pasture as well as Winter Feeding is a Big Item of Cost.
of milk cost $2.42, and a quart 5.43 
cents. Commenting on these results 
the author of bulletin No. 145 has to 
say: “The figures indicate that the 
farmer having a superior herd of Jer
sey grades whose average milk yield 
is 6,000 lbs. per cow, should receive 
substantially 5.5 cents per quart for it 
at the farm in order to get a fair mar
ket price for his roughage and $35 per 
year for his labor per cow.

In Connecticut.
The Connecticut Experiment Station 

publishes, in Bulletin No. 73, complete 
data covering work at the station 
dairy for the years 1907 to 1911 inclu

grown feeds are charged at the actual 
cost of production, and second, when 
they are charged to the dairy at mar
ket values or what they would bring if 
sold locally and for cash. The data 
follows in order :

Number of cows, 31; average weight 
per cow, 1,231 pounds; average food 
cost per cow at cost of production, 
$95.73, at market values, $121.60; fixed 
charges per cow, $70.22; total cost per 
cow with feeds at production cost, 
$165.95, with feed at market value, 
$191.82. Average production per cow, 
8,661 pounds, or 3,850 quarts. Cost of 
milk with feed at production cost,

$1.91 per cwt. or 4.31 cents per quart; 
with feed at market value $2.21 per 
cwt., or 4.98 cents per quart. •

In the first case hay was figured at 
$4.82; green forage at $2.68; corn 
stover at $4, and silage at $3.50 per 
ton, said to be actual cost of produc
tion. In the second case hay was fig
ured at $15; green forage at $3; corn 
stover at $8, and silage at $5 per ton. 
The cows were unusually heavy and 
Holsteins largely predominated. They 
gave the remarkable average of 8,661 
lbs. of milk per cow, testing 3.96 per 
cent of fat at a cost of 4-31 and 4.98 
cents per quart respectively. In case 
of such a herd, if the farmer sold his 
roughage to his cows at cost, the cost 
of producing his milk at the farm 
would be 4.31 cents-and if he secured 
market prices for his roughage the 
cost at the farm would be five cents 
per quart. The investigator states that 
“no charge is made for he investment 
in the farm itself or the dairy build
ings and includes neither dairy appar
atus, milk utensils, incidental expense, 
nor insurance.”

Approaching the subject from the 
angle of a practical dairyman, the late 
Director Voorhees of the New Jersey 
Station presented figures on a some
what différent basis but arrived at 
practically the same figure. Allow
ing an average production of 7,500 
pounds, he determined the cost of 100 
pounds to be $2.20 and that of a quart 
4.83 cents. These figures are based 
on prices of labor, feed, etc., obtaining 
eight years ago.

In Chester County, Pa.
A former Chester county dairyman 

who found it inexpedient to remain in 
the business handed the writer a com
prehensive set of figures which are 
argument enough in themselves for 
his Selling the dairy. To economize in 
space his figures are given in condens
ed form and amounts chargeable year
ly to each of his forty cows:

Investment in cows, barn, milk room 
and ice house and two 150-ton silos, 
$11,400.

Interest and depreciation (cows), 
$16; interest and depreciation on 
equipment,, incidental to dairy, $19.43; 
feed and roughage, $83.08; marketing, 
including freight to Philadelphia, haul
ing to station, use, depreciation and 
loss of cans, (freight and can use are 
based on 7,300 pounds of milk per 
cow), $32.85; use of bull, $1.50; labor, 
$20.90. Yearly total cost per cow, 
$173.76:

These figures do not represent 
guesses or estimates but are taken 
from ledger, milk sheet and check stub 
and were so disturbing in their nature 
that a sale was advertised and the 
cows disposed of on the strength of 
them. The cows, by the way, were 
grade Holstèins of unusual merit.

In this man’s calculation no credit 
Is given for manure, but a rather gen-, 
erous allowance of $5 is given each 
cow for her calf.’ In determining the 
cost of production the dairy is grouped 
into three classes according to their. 
average. A group of his best cows av
eraged 3,900 quarts and naturally this 

(Continued on page 295).
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Marketing the Bean of this Issue will The Milk CampaignIn another column

Crop.
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*  =» 7T------- front but have also lost -tn
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— - - - - - - - - --------------------»p u n v ts -s w  milk producers of New York cut off the city’s water sunn?£
Me» Standard f---p a - - . .  r , jden tG ook  of . the Michigan Bean who belong to the State Milk Produc- Serbians are moving to ¿te ck  Star!?:

Bureau of̂ Ckc uiation. andAwfit Growers Association. Every bean ers’ Union and who represent 190,000 Macedonia. This, is an imt
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D E T R O I T  SEPTEM BFR30 1Q16 pn b̂ s dutyas well as his opportunity are demanding $2.17 5-6 per hundred ^ania in the Dobrudja reg i^ mJh«A 

1 1 » ^ 1 ¿M B E K  M), 1916 in the matter of marketing his sea- pounds for three per cent milk for the °n «^Transylvania front aTaUack
CURRENT c o m m e n t  son s bean crop. ensuing six months. Their trouble is, w L r e S ^ —ffn®?, t.he v «lcan pass
CURRENT COMMENT. Unfortunately, as President Cook as ours, that the milk producer ^

rph f . states, there are always a certain per- never come to a knowledge of the value ?ul^ d  in a general engagement where*
Th. u  hi m Th fair 8easPn centase of farmers who for one reason of the market side of his proposition. ÏÏLthf  attackers succeeded in entering

C°meS at the ° f  another are n°t enthusiastically loy- He has felt that his duties ended in n o r t h T e u t o n i c  allief
State Fair. wane of a period al In their support of any co-operative the manufacture of a clean, whole- c o X |  t? Berlin t t ï T ' l  ac" 

.. . ° f  agricultural ac- enterprise undertaken by their fellows some milk placed in the can just out- driven out. Petrograd reDorts Thai
Uvity as a time of relaxation and en- for the benefit of the industry as a side the barn door. J 1.500 enemy prisoner! were tak!n S ?
tertainment, as an opportunity for whole. With the certainty that even The manufacturer of other products thffln h™«enf a^ement 'In the Carpa- 
farmers to compete m friendly con- the speculative buying of beans will realizes that his work Is but halfdone ceÎftïy “ Ü u n fe T b f î^ L  position?. re
tests with their choicest products of be at a high price this season, owing when he has turned his products out- been recaptu^d LÎoJdSg^to^enrfrT« 
the season and as a means of educa- to the general shortage in foodstuffs side the door of his factory He real- from the central power!—Information

tz v ïïz t tz z z z z  tin :: r r r s  r ;  n :n r:n :znn hiYropo “ x x v i
the n u  West Michigan State Fair bean growers wiU fee. the n ecesA yof r°e anu“  S A S “ “ «
was a complete success and the break- marketing their crop early in order to of his product and if you, the Individ- Party of Germany a d o p t !? ! '
n  a I?®, ^frlly a« eadance records satisfy their need for ready cash, it is ual milk producers of Michigan can- at  ̂ recent conference de-

showed that West Michigan appréciât- reasonable to expect that this ten- not awake to this problem and’ arise Sent fn d é t e n d K Î 7 t0 V16 govern'
ed the endeavors of the management dency will be more marked in the to thé occasion and^ccept the om>or̂ ! -enemiesd l r e &
l !d  tespSatioen tertamment’ edUCati°n “ a k̂^ ing of th « year’s bean crop tunities offered by the state organiza- ^  o f t h o ^ T ^  ? ^ onëly thÜ e6

d aspiration. than is ordinarily the case where co- tion of placing your product in the war o n 5 J ĥ  wh<i wish to make tbe
The fair was a complete success be- operative action by a large number of hand of the selling committee of your 1 conquest,

cause in no instance was any depart- farmers is proposed or undertaken. local organization, you had better sell Th w i Nat,onal-
ment below the standard. The live ¿ s  heretofore pointed out, however, your cows and get out of the business c o n t h m e ? ' MComTmission 
stock departments were the subject of the price of this foodstuff to the ulti- of manufacturing milk Conn. During the week T h !  !omd°in’
much favorable comment. All avail- mate consumer will not be affected in The reason that some of the buyers f iPd-wil1 consider many questions !er-
able space was taken and enough stock any considerable degree by the con- are so averse to dealing with the sell î^imng to tke looting of mines and
turned away to make a good county trolled marketing of the crop by the ing committee of our association is be- tary o r S S n  £iarranza’f  miIi' 
fair. The building containing the farm growers, and if the bean growers of cause of the weapon of defense that of counterfeit money by Mexican®!!® 
crops was artistically arranged and the state would secure their legitimate this puts in the hands of the milk pro- c^ ls’ and to various petitions by inS- 
contained excellent exhibits of-grains, share of the consumer’s dollar, they ducers. viduals who have suffered during the
fruits, vegetables, honey and dairy pro- kave tke opportunity to bring about The day of awakening is at hand. fcT®  revolutionary activities in Mex-
ducts. The county exhibits w ere 'es- tkls desirable condition by adhering The per capita demand for milk in the Representatives of hankw  
pecially interesting and instructive as strictly to ; the minimum price scale natlon was never so great as now. ests, and large exportmg wncerns in' 
they showed as completely as the fixed by the Michigan Bean Growers’ Tke cost of producing milk was never îhi® country are appealing through tho 
space would permit the agricultural Association in marketing this year’s 80 Sr®at as now. The difficulties of ° /  ^  British embassy
products of each county. The fruit beaa crop. The maintenance of this Production were never so great. The ish government c m Î ^ V ™ “ 1! the 
show was of high quality and of high scale will, however, necessitate the Prlce received by city delivery and for the mail censorship reS cS oifs8 which 
educational value because variety con- gradual marketing of the crop, conse- condensed milk was never so great as « le state department has been unable 
tests furnished excellent opportunity Quently the bean grower who is able now* R is op to the milk producer to to obtain bV diplomatic negotiations, 
for the study of the suitability of va- to hold his product for the later mar- demand his share of the raise in this h New York city traffic continues to, 
rieties for home and commercial pnr- ket without any serious handicap will Price. Below is given the cost of pro by seriously^interrupted
poses. materially aid in sustaining prices by duction in ten different experiments in September 6. Otheî u n ion s^ h a !!^ «

The farm machinery exhibit was holding his crop for the later market, different states, each under state su* v° ied in favor of striking in sympathy 
very complete in various devices which Bven the man who must have money Pervision: with the efforts of the car men to ob-
will make farm work easier and the for immediate or early use will do Bindenboro, N. H., Cow Testing r e ! fn r t P ^ S o ! !ds' violence was 
farm home more, modern and comfort- to use his credit at the local bank u tlT ciu seU s &  ’ - w ^ M ^ Æ S t ^ h e ^ t ^
able. The newest developments in me- to secure same rather than sell his S toret® ^ Statio! C o !!0“ ’ ------ - 2 12 ^ atch.,f.or> and report on aU® union
chanical aids such as tractors, trucks, bean cr°P at a reduced figure. New Jersey Ex. Station. $184 men nding on tbe cars,
lighting outfits and toilet outfits drew Jt is only by making the handling of geleware Co., New York,* m è !  ! . V .35 , Tbt  new 1100,000,000 Canadian war 
special attention. It was an excellent tbe bean cr°P a merchandising rather Sîtffw^!e 9?:* Y,ork- 1913 •. • 2.03 MftniWQmfii ov®r'sabscribed by $80,- 
opportunity tor farmers to keep poet- « ” >■> * speculative enterprise that the Kern &  X i c &  1IÎI * ”  * "  } $  sM^rS I m  In The“ a B o tS e S  
ed on the latest deveolpments along p°Y® rf  “ ay reap a legitimate reward Livingston Co., Mich., March," Î9Î6 1.83 The owners of the Rock Coimtv «3,10- 
this line. tor their labor and the speculators be Livingston Co., Mich., April, 1916 1.85 ar Co-» of Bay City, are planning to rf!

The auto show was greater than the ebminated from the business. Any Pr°ducing 100 pounds of open the factory for handling next
expectations of the auto enthusiasts legitimate means which may be taken Tho .°r experiments, $1.97 1-5 l 11??1, beet,s» and agents
whose number are legion. The build- to tbat end wUl help to place the bean 1Tnvest+lga« on “ ade ^  the Acreage. ®Id Sh°rtly tD contract
ing was well decorated and autos for growing business on a more profitable Wrt! y®8tiga“ 0pu Committee on Pive expert iumbermpn ___ .
every need and most every purse, as basis and insure a more stable food V/,_. P̂ bductlon in tbe state of New sent to Europe by the bureau of° for-
well as auto accessories were shown suPPly to consumers. The article men* * . ’ . discloses that the New York eign and domestic commerce to study

The poultry building was a babble tion#d should be carefully read as a . ry industry can not continue unless ¡£®t,lpmb?r markets and obtain infor-
of chicken talk and crowing roosters. means to that end- increased prices are received, because ma“ °n \° aid Americah concerns.
The discussion of the merits nf tHo , tbe cost production is greater than re<ÏUests are being made byJ.ne Qiscussion or tne merits of the There is no feature of the price received exporting concerns of the United
ribbon winners was no more frequent- Memory Day. the landscape which The representative« of the rt^it „  / pr direct cable connections be-
ly heard than the utility of the farm causes such favor« hie o*afpt, P sentatlves of the United tween this country and continental Eu-
hen. This was a farmer«’ nmiit™  ̂ causes suen favorable States government who have been F°Pe- This demand grows out of the
«how ami n fi, + p  ̂ remark among country tourists as a making an invstigatlon in Marvland interference with trade communiea-
show and on that account an annex well kept rural cemetery. To our dis- are equally condmdve t h !  u,ons hy the British goverame!t out-
nearly the size of the main building credit as a progressive neonie ho it d 0 y . ncIusive that milk pro* side of military necessity Trade eon
was necessary to house the exhibits said tha? such !  cem IL v  i !  the i  ft > n°  Continue to supply milk f ern® this country hold to the o X
There were four times as manv en Ü  1  e ®tery is tbe ex* at Present prices. Since the cost of lon that this interference is due to a
tries as the yea!before • ® fcl.?“  ratbe.r tban+ th® rule through- production is in excess of prices re- fne8iî® 9°. the part of England to h!ld

m. , . , , ' out the country districts of Michigan, ceived for the product. in check the growth of American com-’
he dog show, in which there were In another column of this issue aD- The following- cmIo . merce direct with continental Europe,

many likable and fancy specimens of pears a Dlea for the aenemi nv,co.  . . ng sca ê °t prices have Exorbitant prices for paper and high
the canine family, was popular espé- anee of Memory , 8erv‘ •]Ust again been conceded to the Chi* cost has compelled theciativ amnmr ? p ance of Memory Day which should ap- cago Milk Producers’ Union These Publishers of the Etude, of Philadel-
dally among the urbanltee tvho have Peal to the human sympathy and ten- (Continu«! on page 2M),
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A  Valuable Farm Asset which he paid $5.00 per bushel. Later lime is absolutely necessary and 
he had opportunity to purchase more makes the difference between a clover

 ̂ | VIME was, when the idea that the 
X  birds a man has on his farm con

stitute a valuable asset, would 
have been laughed at as mere senti
mentalism. But the work of the scien
tific investigator has proved beyond

steps to be taken if you would make 
the birds welcome and secure, there 
are certain minor factors well worth 
noting. Without encouraging slovenli
ness, let it be said that it is possible 
for a farmer to clean his fence-rows

question what many students of nature and out-of-the way places too clean. If
have long suspected. Any farmer who 
is at all observing, can scarcely carry

you find a bird nesting in a clump of 
bushes, let the bushes stand. The birds

on his out-of-door work without seeing will do more good than the bushes will
again and again, birds of various kinds, 
at their beneficial work of destroying 
insects and seeds of weeds and unde
sirable grasses. More and more each 
year, does it become apparent that the 
larger the number of birds a farmer 
has about him, the better is he protect
ed from two of his most insistent ene
mies—insects and weeds. In the light 
of this fact, it behooves the farmer to 
do everything in his power to keep the 
birds on his farm and to attract others.

do harm. Do not wantonly destroy a 
bird’s nest at any time. If it is possi
ble to avoid this calamity to the feath
ered folk, do so. With the passing of 
the rail fence, less room is left for the 
birds. Wire fences kept clear of all 
brush, leave no room for the bush-lov
ing birds. A clump of bushes now and 
then, in an out-of-the-way corner, will 
prove a drawing card and give you 
more birds.

Another minor factor is found in the

seed which was grown on an island in 
Lake Champlain, for which he paid 
$5.25. The premium for these two lots 
was paid for the reason that they 
were more free from disease than oth
er samples which could be purchased 
at a considerably lower price.

Mr. Locke states that many of his 
neighbors thought he was foolish to 
pay so large a price for seed beans, 
but when they look over his crop— 
which is variously estimated from 25

In dealing with this question, the construction of boxes to attract certain 
writer does not expect to advance any- kinds of beneficial birds, notably the
thing new, but simply to reinforce what 
has already been shown many times 
before. The birds yet have many ene
mies among men, and the question 
needs frequent airings, to keep it be
fore the public. Thousands of farm
ers, today, largely through ignorance 
or thoughtlessness, perform acts while 
at work in the fields, which result in 
the death of young birds and in the 
driving away of the old ones. In pro-

hluebird, the martin, and the wren* 
These birds may be drawn to a place 
by the construction of boxes adequate 
as nesting places. Keep the English 
sparrow away, and most of the boxes 
will be occupied by bird families, each 
summer.

Still another minor factor in the 
question under consideration, consists 
in the feeding in winter, of the birds 
which remain with us during the cold

failure and a good stand, the lime has 
a still higher money value.

About 1,200 pounds of lump lime, or 
1,500 pounds of water-slaked lime fur
nish the equivalent of 2,000 pounds of 
ground limestone for this purpose, but 
the ground limestone is usually much 
more economical to use. It should be 
applied at the rate of about two tons 
per acre under the average conditions 
of these tests, but, of course, this de
pends very largely on the sourness of 
the land. Samples of the soil and of 
the limestone to be used should be 
sent to an agricultural experiment sta
tion which is usually willing to exam
ine the samples and make recommend
ations based on them.

Lime is not really a fertilizer, al
though it is sometimes called an indi
rect fertilizer, that is a material which 
indirectly helps the crop even though 
it is not a plant food, as are manure 
and good commercial fertilizers. It 
should usually be applied either in the 
spring before corn, or in the fall to 
land that has been plowed for wheat. 
The preparation of the seed bed then 
works it into the soil. It is sometimes 
plowed under but it is usually better 
to mix it with the surface soil. It 
should not be used as top-dressing on 
wheat or other rotated crops although 
sometimes so used on grass.

Mo. Exp. Sta. M. F. Miller.
tecting the birds about any place and months—namely, the wood-peckers, the
in attempting to attract others and in 
crease their numbers, three important 
steps should be taken:

Perhaps first of all, comes the war 
with the English sparrow. This Old 
World pest is one bird that is plainly 
not beneficial. Not only this, but the 
English sparrow drives away the real
ly desirable birds. Swallows, robins, 
and many other song birds have been 
known to desert a neighborhood be
cause of the presence in large numbers 
of the English sparrow. Wheat and 
corn fields suffer greatly, at times, 
from the ravages of these imported 
pests. They can hardly swallow the 
ripened corn, but often raise havoc 
with the green product, spoiling the 
upper half of the ear. These sparrows 
are a nuisance around the barn and 
hen-house, nesting over the doors, eat-

chick-a-dee, the gold-finch, the blue jay 
and in some instances, the quail. The 
quail which is one of the most bene
ficial of all our birds, is sometimes 
hard pressed for food, during ice 
storms and deep snows, and will wel
come corn or wheat from the farmer’s 
granary.

With the foregoing factors in mind, 
make an effort each year, to augment 
the bird asset of your farm. It will 
pay you a hundred fold. Befriend the 
feathered folk, and they in turn, will 
do you many a good turn worth dollars 
and cents to you in your farming op
erations. J. A.* K a i s e r .

FALL PLOWING.

Mr. Locke Turning Back the Vines to 
Show the Well-filled Pods.

to 30 bushels per acre—they concede 
the wisdom of procuring the best seed 
obtainable for this season’s planting. 

Of course, good seed alone will not

Farmers who have in view the sav
ing of soil moisture, the destruction of 
weeds, the aeration of the soil, and 
the uniform distribution of labor, will 
find fall plowing advisable under sev
eral conditions. If this plowing is done 
early, it gives plenty of time for the

grow a big crop of beans or anything furrow slice to become compact and

GOOD SEED PAYS.

else under unfavorable conditions. 
Good farming is quite as essential, but 
good farming in other essentials with
out this important factor of good seed 
will not produce even a fair measure 
of the results here shown, particularly 
in a season when crop failures are 
common. It is but another illustra
tion of the fact that if the farmer will 
do the very best he possibly can, na-

encourages the germination of weed 
seeds, which will later be killed by the 
hard frosts. As a general rule, most 
grain crops do better on fall plowed 
land, unless they follow some cultivat
ed crop, such as corn or beans.

Heavy soils, especially those of a 
clayey nature, are oftentimes benefit
ed by late fall plowing, except they be 
plowed when very wet and -sticky. IfThe accompanying illustrations are

from photographs taken in a field of ture is apt to reward him bountifully Plowed, when the furrow slice turns 
ing the grain fed to the chickens, and beans grown by Dwight Locke, of Tus- even under unfavorable weather con-
assisting in the distribution of lice by 
roosting in the hen-house and other 
out-buildings. A man with a gun is the 
best remedy for the English sparrow 
nuisance. They soon get wise, when 
shot at, and finally disappear altogeth
er from the premises.

Perhaps the second factor in protect
ing and attracting the birds, is found 
in proper care as regards the number 
and range of cats. In some cases this 
question seems to be a rather, delicate 
one. Often favorite house pets are no
torious bird hunters, and are let to 
roam at will and slaughter hundreds of 
birds in a single season. It is argued, 
too, that cats are useful and indispen
sable about farm buildings. Granting 
this, it yet must be admitted that thou
sands of tramp cats and useless cats 
run at large throughout the country, 
killing each summer, a countless num
ber of beneficial song birds. Some writ
ers have even gone so far as to advo
cate a law that would not only exterm
inate the tramp cat, but that would 
compel all owners of cats to restrict 
their range during the nesting season 
of song birds. Man is prohibited from 
destroying these birds. Why not pro
hibit his cat-from destroying them?

The third important factor in bird 
protection is the elimination of the red 
squirrel. Now the red squirrel is one 
of the most deadly enemies of birds. 
Furthermore, he is in himself, abso
lutely useless. More than this, he is 
mischievous and often does much harm 
about the farm buildings. As a robber 
of birds’ nests, the red squirrel has few 
equals. Treat him as you do the Eng
lish sparrows. Shoot him on sight, 
and do the birds a good turn. His pres
ence bodes ill for the birds about your 
place.

In addition to these three primarv

cola county. The larger of the two 
cuts gives a view of the bean field 
looking down the rows, showing a per
fect stand and large growth of vines, 
while the smaller photograph shows 
Mr. Locke turning aside the leaves in 
order that the photograph may show 
the pods on the vines beneath them.

Mr. Locke attributes much of his 
success in growing thirty-two acres of

ditions.

APPLY LIME IN THE FALL OR 
SPRING.

The results of ten-year experiments 
on about twenty-five fields scattered 
through Missouri show an average re
turn of $5.80 from applying about a 
ton of ground limestone once in a 

such beans as are here shown, to the corn, oats, wheat, clover rotation. The

over, in a smooth, plastic condition, 
more harm is done than good, for 
when the slice is exposed to the sun it 
cannot help but bake and be lumpy, 
thus injuring the structure of the soil.- 
Besides heavy soils, land that is in
fested with certain insect pests is of
ten benefited a great deal by fall plow
ing, many insects being destroyed by 
late tillage of the soil.

It would be hard to make a definite 
statement in regard to the fall plow
ing of land for the following season’s 
cultivated crops. Among farmers, 
varying degrees of success along this 
line have been obtained. Much of this 
difference of success has been due to 
differences in handling the soil the fol
lowing spring. For the thoroughness 
of preparation of the seed bed cannot 
but help make a difference in the suc
cess of the season’s crop.

It is true, however, that it is desir
able to fall plow for cultivated crops 
that are to be planted on sod land or 
stubble land, especially if the latter 
has received an application of stable 
manure. This gives the sod a greater 
chance to break down and decay and 
allows the stubble furrow slice to 
unite with the subsoil below. If stub
ble land is to be left until spring be
fore plowing, it should be disked early 
in the season, in order to secure a 
good, firm seed bed. H . W . H u l b e r t .

ALWAYS SIGN YOUR NAME.

Looking Down the Rows in the Bean Field of Dwight Locke, Tuscola Co.

planting of the best seed obtainable, largest return was secured on clover, 
Mr. Locke writes that he spared no second on corn, and lowest of all on
pains in securing good seed as free 
from disease as possible. After look
ing at the northern grown seed offered

wheat. These tests seem to show that 
about $3 a ton is about the highest 
price that a man can usually afford to

in different localities, he purchased pay for ground limestons for this pur 
some seed in Charlevoix county for pose.. Of course, on a sour soil where

Frequently inquiries are received 
from subscribers who neglect to sign 
their name or give their postofflee ad
dress. Such inquiries are not replied 
to under our rules. To receive prompt 
attention the enquirer must sign his 
name and give his postofflee address. 
The name will not be published if re
quest for this omission is made.
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Last year w e remodeled our home 
aud installed a Caloric Pipeless 
Furnace. Our house large and 
in the coldest weather w e enjoy 
comfort. W e were able to use 
our bathroom with comfort in 

' coldest weather. W e did not have 
a single frozen pipe. W e used less 
fuel than w e would with any other 
make. In remodeling a house there 
is no better furnace.—E. L. Sindel, 
Delta, Ohio.

T h i s  i s  O n e  o f  T h o u s a n d s
o f letters from  satisfied users o f the Caloric Pipeless Furnace 
from  all over the country. City convenience and com fort 
are yours with very little expense. You do not have to cut 
your house up for pipes because the Caloric heats thoroughly 
with just one register. The

P I P E L E S S
[TRADE' 

MARK

F U R N A C E
The Original Patented Pipeless Furnace

burns coal, coke and wood and is guaranteed to save 35% o f 
your fuel. In a short time it pays for itself. There are no 
pipes to waste heat or cause a fire and the air in the house is 
kept in constant circulation which is an aid to your health. 
The triple casing on the Caloric prevents the cellar from 

•wa*u aw becoming heated, thus saving produce and
~~ canned goods.

Installed In One Day
In Any House New or Old

Because there is only one hole neces
sary to be cut, this furnace can be in- 
stalled in quick time, without dirt 

trouble or inconvenience. It is 
guaranteed against defective ma
terial or workmanship. If it 

does not prove satisfactory let us 
know and we shall make it 
right The firepot is guaranteed' 
for five years.

Ask Tour Dealer or Write for FREE Book 
If your dealer cannot show you the Caloric Pipeless Furnace, 

send your name and address and w e will immediately send you 
our free book. D on ’t delay. Write now.

T h e  M o n ito r  S to v e  &  R a n g e  C o .
19014 Gest St. Cincinnati, Ohio

bacon?
A. B . C o o k ,

Pres. Mich. Bean Growers’ Assn.

COST A N D  P R O F IT  IN G RO W ING  
PEAS.

Farms and Farm Lands For Salt
$1000 Down Secures Farm 
430 Bearing Fruit Trees
84 acres on improved road, less than. 5 miles to grow
ing city of 25,000 and M mile to villiage. Fine 2-story 
10-rm. house, 45 ft. barn with silo and cellar, poultry 
house. Owned and improved for years by present 
owner who has made money here and now is forced by 
family reasons to sell at once. He will throw in pr. 
horses, 3 cows, hens, hogs, power sprayer, tools and 2 
acres beans, 3 acres corn, 8 acres potatoes and a lot of 
vegetables, nay, oats and alfalfa. $4100 takes all. For 
details see page 10, “ Strout'-i Big Bunch of Bargains/’ 
copy free. E. A. St,rout Farm Agency, Dept. 101, 
150 Nassau St. New York.

F arm « Before buying, investigate Alabama farms. * *** They are unsurpassed by farms in any other 
part of the TT. S., Fine climate; long farming season, 
making two crops possible; good water and plenty of 
it; mild winters; the stockman’ s haven—come and 
see. Lands from $7.50 to $40.00 per acre.. Never again 
so cheap. Let us show them to you. Write,
H. V. HUDSON, -  -  - L ivingston, Ala.

Fine Dairy Farm For Sale
in Michigan, stone roads, school, etc. Modern Dairy 
barn equipped with milking machine, cows, horses 
and other farm stock. Farm tools and equipment. 
Three houses, milk house, barns, sheds, etc. Milk 
routes and wagons. Price and terms reasonable, rare 
bargain. Address Box-8187. In Oare Michigan Farmer.

The Ounce o f Prevention
Prevent injuries to your fruit trees NOW 

—don’t have them girdled and killed by 
m ic e  o r  r a b b i t s  t h i s  w in t e r .  P u t  
an inexpensive

EXCELSIOR WIRE MESH GUARD
around each one. Can be set up In a moment and 
taken off next spring. Galvanized—lasts for years. 
Write for sizes and prices.

*WRIGHT WIRE CO.. D ept.T, Worcester. Mass.

N e w  L a n d ,
In Gladwin aud Midland Counties, Michigan. Well 
located. Low prices and easy terms. Staneld Bros, 
(owners). 15 Merrill Bldg., Saginaw, (westside), Mich

f 'ARM FOE SALE. I  offer for sale mv farm consist
ing of 170 acres located three miles East o f Flint, It 

is the best farm in Genesee County, finely equipped for 
dairying and handling registered stock; fine orchard; 
two good houses; an ideal home for some one. Price 
right and. terms easy.
J . E. B U RROU GH S, - . F L IN T , M IC H

257 ACRE STOCK FARM
$30 per acre. 100 others. Send for list. - Neville 
Fram Agency, Phelps Bldg, Binghamton, New York.

Owner Wants to Retire, ?2̂ o cM aĝ dnb®
ings, fruit, markets close; only $5500.
F red A . G leason , G reenville , M ich .

^mall Farm Wanlaiiin Wayne, Macomb, Oakland or 0 iTldIi 131(11 ndlllcfl Livingston County. W ith stock 
crops and implements preferred. Send price, termsand 
full particulars. Ross Land Co., 1002 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit

OOC Acres, 3X miles from Battle Creek, Mich, sold at 
‘  auction October 14th. For further patlcnlara, 
address C. Van Qiesen, Owner, Battle Creek, Mioh.

New York State Farmsfor a&Vg?™,F™n£gains
Henry S. Ogden, Walton, Delaware Co., New York.

W A N T F D ___AN ID F A * ^ 00“11 think of rfmpi®If f i l l  1 £ ir  A ll  IDE, A . thing to patent? Protect 
your ideas they may bring you wealth. Write for 
“ Needed Inventions”  and “ How to get Your Patent 
and Your Money." RANDOLPH A CO., PATENT 
ATTORNEYS, DEPT. 67, WASHINGTON, D. 0 .

KITSELMAN FENCE
HORSE-HIGH, BULL- 

STRONG, PIG-TIGHT 
Made o f Open Hearth wire, 
heavily galvanized—a strong, 
durable, long-lasting, rust-re 
sis ting fenoe. Solddirect to the 
Farmer at wire mill prices. 
Here’s a few o f our big values: 

26-inch Hog Fence -  15 cts. a rod. 
47-inch Farm Fence -  21 eta. a rod* 

48-inch Poultry Fence -  27 cts. a rod. 
Special Prices on Galv. Barbed Wire.

I Our big Catalog o f fence values shows 100 styles 
and heights of Farm, Poultry and Lawn Fence at 
money-saving prices. Write for It to-day. It’s free.

KITSELMAN BROS. B ox  27$ Muñóle, Ind.

WRITE FOR B R O W N  FENCE 
BARO AIN BOOK

■ v —  25,000,000 rods Brown 
Fence already sold to 400,000 
fanners. Factory Prices. 
Freight Prepaid. 150 styles. 

15c per rod up. Gates and 
Steel Posts, toot Write postal. 

THS BROWN FINOS A WINS CO. 
> l| t » 9  e e • Oieveland, Ohio

America’s 
Pioneer 

Dog Remedies

B O O K  ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

Mailed free to any address by 
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc. 
118 West 31st Street, New York

Fleming Bgg Preserver.
nine months eqnal to new laid eggs. Simple, certain, 
endorsed by State Poultry departments. Time new to 
tost for Spring. Sample covers ten dozen, sent post- 
paid, ten cents. Address, Biethan, Biaokfoot, Idaho,

The Bean Market Situation
K  FEW words on the bean market who saw it signed it. They were from 

situation would seem to be in all parts of the county and representa- 
order at this time. tive of the best and most substantial

A meeting of the Michigan Bean element in the business. I never cir- 
Growers’ Association was held at culated a paper that met with such an 
Grand Rapids, September 13-14. A enthusiastic reception. I could easily 
comprehensive report of the Michigan secure one thousand farmers’ signa- 
situation right from the fields was of- tures in this county, 
fered by delegates and members from If the reader of this is in sympathy 
all the bean growing sections of the with this movement I believe he can 
state. assist in no more effective way than

Market Director McBride furnished to in some way express to his elevator 
us with all the reports made by the man an emphatic request that he keep 
government, with a large amount of out of the bean market when the price 
information from the other bean grow- is “unfair.”
ing states, together with a comprehen- Now is an exceptionally favorable 
sive report upon general market con- time for the farmer to assert himself, 
ditions of the dry beans, and the can The war in Europe, the high prices for 
article. all food products, especially those

After careful consideration of the which compete with beans and the 
statistical situation together with cost general anxiety at the “away from the 
of production, the unanimous opinion farm” movement makes his position a 
was that the following prices must be strong one from evfery standpoint, 
secured to make this year’s crop a Will you help to bring home the 
paying one:

October, $5; November, $5.15; Dec
ember, $5.30; January, $5.50, mini
mum.

Now, brother farmers, do not condi
tions demand that we do as other
manufacturers do and have something ---------
to say as to what our product shall I am writing for information on (1) 
bring? If something is not done to the C0SA growing peas for the can-
out farming on a hiehpr finimrial (2) the average yield of peas;put rarming on a mgner financial (3) the price paid tfie gj.ower; (4) the
plane, it will not be long before suffl- value of the pea straw if any; (5)
cient food cannot be secured at any whether or not two crops may ordlnar-
price ily be grown in one season. Any in-

If we see a remunerative price up- jgS ggS g  ° “c ’ ?veedabove I>olntii wlu be 
on our product, and then co-operate, Calhoun Co. * C. C. M.
and market the product as actually Last year my peas averaged nearly 
needed, while the average price may $50 per acre; this year they have av- 
not be higher, the farmer will get his eraged less than $10, but I don’t think 
share, and speculators will be largely it would be fair to average these two 
eliminated. The sad sight of the price years and say the average crop is $30 
pounded down below a profitable basis per acre. And yet, last year was much 
during the time that the bulk of the more than an average. It was a big 
crop is being marketed by the growers Crop. It might be called a bumper 
only to be advanced to a high figure crop. Hence possibly $30 per acre is 
later will be done away with, and in high enough for the average year. Be
its place will come a sustained lucra- sides this, we have the pea vines for 
tive price at all times, and the boys silage and pea vines make good silage 
will stay on the farms, and the food or. if one has no silo the vines can be 
supply will be maintained. cured for hay and would make a good

The other bean growing states are substitute for clover hay, but there is 
lining up with us and already have considerable work to be reckoned with, 
been informed of our action. It would The cost of a crop of peas up to har- 
seem to be only the plain duty of ev- vesting is no greater than with a crop 
ery bean grower not to sell a bean be- 0f wheat or oats, except the seed. This 
low the figures issued from time to seed item is considerable as it takes 
time by the association. Where there three to four bushels per acre at $2.50 
is a will there is a way and while in per bushel. The harvesting is very 
some cases it might work a hardship, expensive. The cost comes in hand- 
it is the duty we owe our business, our iing the green crop. They must' be 
families and ourselves. hauled to the viner and this must be

The Jobber on the Job. close by. A few miles’ haul makes the
The thought has occurred to the cost prohibitive. Even on my farm, 

writer that if something could be done where we have a viner station, the 
to discourage the bean jobber from cost, is great. But the vines in a meas- 
buying beans when conditions would ure offset some of this expense. I am 
not justify his paying the association’s not competent to say what they are 
scale, and cause him to shut up worth. It would take a very careful 
his bean shop until such time as mar- experiment to determine their value, 
ket conditions improve or the associa- The average price for peas is two 
tion reduced its scale, just as he does and one-quarter cents per pound for 
when he gets all the beans he wants the green shelled peas delivered at the 
or for any other reason. It would re- factory. Most canning factories grade 
move temptation from a lot of con- the peas and pay different prices for 
servative (to use a very generous different grades, but the average is 
term) farmers who seem rather to about two and one-quarter cents per 
take delight in putting a crimp in any pound.
movement of this kind, and of whom Ordinarily I don’t think it is prac- 
there are enough tp seriously hamper tical to figure on growing another crop 
those who are willing to assist, al- the same season after peas. Some 
though the live ones are in a tremen- years it can be done. But all condi- 
dous majority. With the idea of gain- tions must b e . just right. First there 
ing the attention of the jobber I pre- must be plenty of labor at hand to pre
pared the following statement: pare the ground for this second crop.

To Whom it May Concern:—We, Ordinarily it is hardly available. Men 
the undersigned, having confidence and teams are needed for other crops, 
that the prices established for beans The work must be done without delay, 
from, time to time by the executive Second, there must be sufficient mois- 
committee of the Michigan Bean Grow- ture at that time of year to start the 
ers’ Association are reasonable and second crop and grow it. Many times 
are necessary to return a substantial there is not. Third, there must be a 
profit to the grower, do hereby sever- late fall. An early frost will ruin any 
ally and jointly agree that we will not. crop we can grow. If these three con- 
patronize in any way any dealer or ditions are favorable, labor, moisture 
jobber who buys beans at a price low- and a late fall, then we can grow a 
er than the scale established by the crop of ensilage corn, a crop of buck- 
association. wheat or a crop of late potatoes that

In one half day-. I1 presented that pa- Will make excellent seed potatoes. 
per to forty farmers. Every farmer Colon C; Lillie.
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Which Apples are Popular?
IN looking over a report issued by 

the government under the super
vision of the Department of Agri

culture, I was surprised at the magni
tude of the apple business of the whole 
country, and also surprised to find, by 
actual tests by demand, which are the 
most popular apples raised as indicat
ed by the prices at which they were 
sold during the season of 1915-16.

In the whole country it is reported 
that there was 76̂ 670,000 barrels of 
apples raised. Of this large amount of 
excellent fruit raised in 1915, 43,117,000 
barrels were sold in the markets, 15,- 
000,000 barrels consumed on the farm 
as food for humans, and 11,330,000 bar
rels were wasted on the farms or eat
en by live stock, and 7,000,000 went for 
cider.

One surprising thing is the state
ment that at the prices for which ap
ples sold last year, so many would go 
to waste. It looks as though a large 
number of apple growers did not be
stir themselves and get what that 
eleven (and over) million barrels 
would have sold for in the markets. 
The actual loss may have reached ten 
million dollars.

To a Michigan man the statement 
that there were more Ben Davis ap
ples raised in 1915, than any other va
riety, is a surprise. About one-seventh,

itable than many other varieties that 
sell for a better price. N . A . Clapp.

THE STATE FAIR FRUIT SHOW.

There is no building on the State 
Fair grounds which attracts as much 
attention as the Horticultural Build
ing. This year it was especially at
tractive as the fruit exhibit was larger 
and the arrangement of the large coun
ty exhibits better than ever before. 
The quality of the fruit was especially 
good and although the season is from 
two to three weeks late the lack of 
color in the fruit for this time of the 
year was not especially noticeable.

The greatest interest was centered 
on the county contests. Heretofore 
Oceana county, with very few excep
tions, was undisputed winner of first 
premium, but this year the contest be
tween Oceana and Oakland counties 
was so close that none could guess 
which would obtain first premium. Af
ter careful scoring Oceana nosed out 
by two points and again took the blue 
ribbon, its points of superiority being 
in its artistic arrangement.

The Oceana county exhibit was at 
the south end of the building. It was 
placed on a big/ well arranged em
bankment. The design consisted of a 
penant with the word “Peace” worked 
out in apples of a different color. Oak-

A view of the orchard of Luther Hall, of Ionia county. The production of 
many crops of high grade fruit has proven the value of Mr. Hall's unique 
orchard methods. Mr. Hall raises bumper crops of pork and apples on 
the same ground, forage crops for . hogs being grown in'the orchard. .

or 14.5 per cent, were Ben Davis. Bald
wins ranked second and Winesaps 
third.

Here in Michigan we have entertain
ed the idea that the Northern Spy is 
the most universally popular apple 
grown, and yet it is way down in the 
list, there being less than four per 
bent of the entire crop of that variety 
grown last year. The Jonathan, Green
ing, Rome Beauty, Wealthy and Grimes 
all leading the Northern Spy.

Here in this part of Michigan there 
are many carloads of Steele. Red ap
ples grown and sold to dealers in the 
large cities in different parts of the 
country, it is disappointing to notice 
that such an excellent and profitable 
apple which sells for the highest prices 
of any of the popular winter apples is 
not mentioned, and several of the in
ferior varieties are given a place and 
a standing among the quotations and 
averages in the markets.

As to the prices at which the differ
ent apples sold, we find that the Mc
Intosh leads at an average of $2.50 per 
barrel; the Yellow Newton (Pippin) 
second at $2.40; the Tompkins County 
King third at $2.21; the Northern Spy 
fourth at $2.05; the Gravenstein fifth 
at $2.02; the Stayman Winesap sixth 
at $2.00. Other varieties follow down 
the line with the Ben Davis lowest at 
$1.42.

As to the profits with the different 
varieties, much depends on the produc
tiveness of the varieties grown. The 
Ben Davis, except in the extreme 
northern portions of the country, being 
a persistent bearei*, may be more prof-

land county had their exhibit on 
an embankment; across the north end 
of the hall. The embankment was a 
straight one and the design was of a 
rug effect with a large square center- 
piece in which the words “Oakland 
Fruits” were worked out with apples. 
The Oakland exhibit was one of the 
largest ever put up in the Horticul
tural Building while the Oceana had a 
much greater variety of fruits.

Oakland county is due much credit 
for the fine exhibit she has made as 
she gave the veteran prize winning 
county the closest run for her money 
she ever had. She also demonstrated 
to the fruit growing and fruit consum
ing public who saw the exhibits that 
Oakland county is one of the widest- 
awake fruit growing counties of the 
state. She is forcing public attention, 
by her activities to the fact that 
some of the good Michigan fruit is 
grown in the eastern part of the state.

Five other counties were in the con
test and were placed as follows: Van 
Buren, third; Berrien fourth; Kent, 
fifth; Charlevoix, sixth; and Washte
naw, seventh. The Van Buren county 
exhibit was especially attractive be
cause it showed the commercial pack 
of some of the popular brands of high 
Quality fruit packed in that county.

There was a very good showing of 
fruit in the single plate, dummy box 
and commercial pack contests. Those 
who won the most premiums in these 
classes were Farley Bros., of Calhoun 
county, in apples; Dickinson, of Ber
rien county, in pears; Munson, of Kent 
in grapes, and Hawley and Billings 
of Oceana, in plums and peaches

“ ¿ a m c o "
Arctic

a Lambert ville 
Arctic with 
atout riba

* ' Snag-Proof‘ ’ 
Short Boot 
heavy duck 
throughout

W e a r  a n d  C o m f o r t  
R i g h t  D o w n  t o  t h e  G r o u n d

Think how  im possible it is fo r  this A rctic to  crack. 
Those seven stout rubber ribs absolutely prevent it. 
Then the heavy red soles—doubly protected sole and 
vulcanized w elt—make Lam bertvifie “ Lam co”  A rctics, 

Boots and Shoes as sturdy as oaks.

IAMBErtvillE
GRUBBER FOOTWEAR^

will wear you long after “ the cow s com e home,”  and 
while they wear you they keep you in greatest com 
fort. Only the toughest, all-new rubber is used. 
And w e use plenty o f rubber—more, w e think, than 
in any other boot.

Lambertville Footwear is made in four brands: 
“ Snag-Proof”  (all duck), “ Redskin”  (red rubber 
throughout), “ L”  Brand (duck vamp), and “ Lamco”  
(pure gum with ribs)—each full value and at reason
able prices. If there isn’t a Lambertville dealer near 
you, write us and we will see that you are supplied. 
Send for booklet.

LAMBERTVILLE RUBBER COMPANY 
Lambertville, N. J.

hlarL

Styleplus # i t  
Clothes THAO* MARK REGISTERED

®̂gistetê 'The same price, the nation over." 
(In  at ber countries duty added)

$17—W a r or N o  W a r!
W e  have w on the fight! T h is  famous trademark remains 

the same. In the interest of our customers w e fought 
against a rising market to keep the price o f Styleplus the 
same as before the great war. A nd w e triumphed! Y ou  can 
get these splendid all-wool clothes for exactly $17. T h e  easy 

i price stays just as easy in spite o f the fact that everything 
\ rise is shooting up, taking extra dollars from your pocket. 
I N ow  more than ever, men, Styleplus clothes are the most 
| wonderful value for your money in the w hole world. G et 
your suit and overcoat!

Y ou  know the price beforg you  g o  into the , 
etore— $17 always, everywhere. W atch  your / 
local newspapers for advertisements o f the \ 
nearest Styleplus Store. L ook  for Styleplus i 
in the Store W in d o w . L ook  for the Styleplus 
Label in the coat collar. I f  there should not 
be a Styleplus Store in your tow n, ask your 
favorite dealer to order a Styleplus suit or 
overcoat for you.

Write ns (Dept. H) for free copy of “ The Styleplus Book.”

>
f  Style plus 

I +  all w ool fabric*
| +  perfect fit 
I +  easy price 

+  guaranteed wear

H E N R Y  S O N N E B O R N  & C O ., Inc. v
F ounded 1849 Baltimore, Md.

R O S E N  R Y E
produced an average yield o f 41.2 bushels per acre with
out fertilizer. Very hardy, stools abundantly and the 
heads are especially well filled. F artneTs report it much 
better than common varieties. Write to Secretary 
Michigan Experiment Association, East Lansing,Mich.

TIMOTHY g ALSYKE
Bags extra at 29c each. 

Y ou n g -R a n d o lp h  Seed Co.

S3 SO
Per bu .
45 lbs. 

Send us pour order. 
Owowso. M ichigan.

W t WANT VETCH, m tklS
YOUNG-RANDOLPH SEED CO.. Owowso, M ich.

T l f _ - . i  — J .  Garden and Field Beans, Vatch 
W  a u l C U .  Seed, Etc, Mail us sample*. 

S. M. IS B E L L  Sc CO., J ack son , M ich igan .

Northern G row n Hairy Vetch S eed .
DORR D. BUELL, Elmira, Michigan.

F O R  S A L E
Rosen Rye, Winter Wheat, Clovers nnd Grass Seeds 
—Bulbs for fall planting. Ask for Price list.
S. ar. IS B E L L  & CO.. J ack son . M ich .
\ X / U  E ?  A  'T 'N o . 1 Red Champion, the won- 
▼ ▼ ■ M—f ■ der wheat from the east, guaran

teed to increase vour'yields. For prices and samples 
write W. J. MERRIAM, Almont, M ichigan.
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Hillsdale Mich., Sept.'22, 1916. 
Wm. E. Robb,

Sec’y of Citizens' Mutual Auto 
Ins. Co.,

Howell, Mich.
/Dear Sir:

On ’ September 21st on my way 
from Allen to Hillsdale I had a col
lision with a Mr. Roads, of Allen 
Township. Running into a wagon 
and hay rack, team running away 
and throwing man off from wagon 
and breaking his left leg below the 
knee. I removed Mr. Roades to his 

| home and procured medical attend
ance. I am notifying you that I am 
holding policy No. 11,713 of Citi
zens’ Mutual Automobile Insurance 
Company.

Awaiting your instructions as to 
what further is necessary to do, I 
remain, Yours very truly,

J. WHITNEY WATKINS.
JWW; GC

The above letter shows why 13,- 
000 members have joined the above 
Company.

You
60%  protein  in  our
Blue B ag Brand Tankage, 
never saw, a cleaner, brighter grade 
o f  tankage than this. Ton lo tsL , 
priced at $46.15 on page 1539 o f ourfc 
new b ig  General Catalog. Quality 
guaranteed as usual.
Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago.

PAINTORDER DIRECT FROM FACTORY
We will send 
want of the

ou as many gallons as you 
it quality red or brown

BARN PAINT
I upon receipt of remittance. We are paint specialist* 

and can supply you with paint for any purpose. Tell 
us your wants and let us quote you low prices. We can 
save you money by shipping direct from our factory. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

All paint ihlppsA F .  0 . 1 .  Jersey City
A M A L G A M A T E D  *  P A I N T  C O .  
Facton: 371 W A YN E S T , JE R S E Y  CITY, N. J .

W h ys and W h e re fo re s
o f Fatt S p raying

is the title of a little booklet, giving seven 
reasons, official and non-official, why it is the 
best time to spray. This booklet will be sent 
out by the B. G. Pratt Co., 50 Church St., 
New York, manufacturers of the well-known

and your dealer’s name and you will re
ceive a copy free. Address Dept. 22«

M I N E R A L »  
H E A V E R  

.COMPOUND
SUM

Fran ______  _
N Package guaranteed to jgive satisfaction or money 

back. $1 Package sufficient for ordinary cases.
■IRERAL HEAVE REMEDY CO., 4g3 Fourth Are., Pittsburg, F a .

M
Hogging Down Corn THE MILK CAMPAIGN.

. . .  (Continued from page 290).
ANY corn belt farmers harvest adjoining the corn field is an ideal prices include the milk sold to the Bor- 
a portion of their corn crop by range for hogs. Some farmers who den Condenseries, as well as to the 
letting their hogs do the work; aim to hog off corn sow some forage distributors in the city:'

This practice of hogging off corn has crop in the corn at the last cultiva- October . . . . . . . . ___ $1.90
been in vogue in a limited way fo i ¡lion; such as rape, rye, soy beans, etc. n ^ em^ r ’ ' ' .......  2 00
many years, but until recently it was jThese crops furnish green feed and
considered by many as a lazy man’s are also excellent for variety in the February . ! ! * . . ! ! . ! ’ 2.10
way of taking care of the crop. It was diet. The green crop is not always March L85
also claimed that it was not good for eaten by the hogs while on full feed This makes an average again of $2 
the hogs and that a large portion of o f corn, but they will make some good for thfe six months, a raise of 22 cents 
the corn was wasted. use of it, and afterwards it makes a Per hundred over the prices paid for

But men’s ideas have now changed £°°d soiling crop and helps to hold the same time last year, 
somewhat in regard to this practice, manure left by the hogs during Some of the condenseries in Michi*
and from the experiments and actual the winter, if the field is to be put to gan are now offering to their patrons
field tests made by the experiment sta- corn or oats in the spring. If the field a six-month schedule of prices that av- 
tions and farmers throughout the corn *s cleaned up early enough, it may be erage- the six months of $1.85 per 
belt it has been proved that the bene- disked two or three times and sown hundred.
fits are numerous and more than off- to wheat with a disc drill.
set the objections that present them
selves. Where scientific methods are 
employed, the hogging. down o f . corn 
has proved of great benefit to all corn
growing farmers, and many of the 
most successful raisers now fatten 
their hogs in this way. In nearly ev-

Indiana. W. F. Pubdue.

SHEEP IN MICHIGAN.

The wholesale price of Borden’s 
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, accord
ing to their own quotations, is as fob 
lows:
January 1, 1915, per case n e t . . . .$5.65 
December 4, 1915, per case n et.. 5.90 
January 5, 1916, per case net.... .$6.00 

Just look at your statements milk

R . C. R e e d ,
Field Secretary.

LIVE STOCK NEWS.

The first annual meeting of the Am
erican Milking Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association was held Wednesday, Sep- 

Another menace to the sheep raising tember in the Uve stock pavilion at
the Minnesota State Fair. The asso-

( Continued from last week).
Difficulties to be Met. . .

There is the dog nuisance which Producers, and see what schedule of 
ery case on record it has been found should receive the attention of our law- prices were handed to you at these 
that it will return as much for thé makers. If sheep are destroyed by dates. Just look and see if your prie* 
corn while standing on the stalks as it dogs the farmer who meets with the çs advanced the first of May. Nothing 
will when the same corn is husked loss should be fully paid for all dam- said in this about the buyer waiting to 
and cribbed and later fed out to the ages and no cutting down of values to see what he could afford to pay. Noth» 
hogs. And any method that will bring favor friends or foes. At the present *ng said in this about selling at the 
the same amount of money that the time the wire fence and shot-gun for buyer’s price and the buyer’s test and
same produce, plus a certain amount stray dogs is about the only redress. the buyer’s time, and the buyer’s
of labor, will bring through the regu- Near small towns and villages it is weiSht.
lar channels, is undoubtedly profitable, practically impossible to keep sheep Milk producers of Michigan, your 
The labor problem is perhaps the without enclosing them in a high wire own organization appeals to you. As 
main factor in favor of hogging down fence at night. The worthless dogs you love your homes; as you love your 
a portion of the crop. Corn harvest- that are kept in town gather in packs wife and children; as you care for the 
ing when done in the usual way, and and reconnoiter the country. At night, future of this nation; as you under- 
especially if the acreage is large, re- and when they get a taste of the sheep stand your patriotic duty along all 
quires an immense amount of work they make sad havoc by not only kill- these lines that appeal to the true 
and a correspondingly large number of ing some members of the flocks visited American, we ask you to be zealous in 
men; and unless the hands are avail- but seem to have a mania for biting all this campaign against a monopoly that 
able the harvesting of the crop in the different ones they can get near threatens the life of this industry that 
good shape is almost impossible. At enough to bite. Not ten per cent of you represent.
corn husking time farmers usually find the sheep bitten by dogs recover. When We thank you for your splendid co- 
that it is not a mere matter of the a pack of dogs get into and at a flock operation in the past. But this is the 
outlay of money required to obtain effi- j of sheep they are pretty sure to prac- time to keep busy. We plead for your 
cient labor, for help cannot be obtain- tically ruin it. Farmers are justified c'o-operation now and in the future, 
ed when wanted, no matter what the , in using a shot gun when one or two 
pay. Under these circumstancés, if tramp dogs that roam the fields come 
the hogs can be put to work profitably on’ to their premises. If the dog nui- 
in the corn field, why not employ sance could be gotten rid of, many 
them? more would venture in the business of

Of course, to be profitable, the oper- i keeping sheep in small numbers at 
ation of hogging off corn must be man- ¡least, on their farms, 
aged properly. For one thing the hogs Internal Parasites,
must not be allowed too much range
at one time, for if they have more to business is the internal parasites
eat than they can handle they natural- When sheep are k,ept on the same ciation is growing rapidly, and the

“ SCALECIDE” atavery early date. Ifyon I ly will waste some of the feed. For farm and pastured on the same field Pr°spects for the future are brighter
are not on their mailing list, send them a j best results from a large field, a tern- year after year, the lambs are quite than at any time since its organiza-
postal today giving the number of your trees porary fence should be provided so liable to be bothered with stomach tion. The membership numbers 53,

that the hogs can be limited to about worms. Changing pastures often in and includes the University of Nebras-
the area that they will clean up in a summer is a good plan, as the whole ka* the Georgia State College of Agri
week or ten days. In this way they flOCk will eat more and thrive better. a d̂ th^ M.icbigan Agricultural
will have fresh forage from time to Our Duty h o I Î T i^?+Vh'illdredKand seventy-six.. , ... . ,, „ . .  wur UUJ-y- head of cattle have been registered,
time, .ana wm clean up. me neia as it ig our duty to encourage sheep and there are many herds under test, 
they go.. Do not remove them to a raising in Michigan. Sheep are scav- to be registered as soon as they have
fresh patch of corn until the first is eneers that clean the odd rnrners of .tke necessary milk records, Thethnrmiirhlv rleaned un After the pom S a * 1 eiean tne oûû corners ot following officers were elected for the tnorougmy cleaned up. Alter tne corn weeds and bushes and make liberal re- coming year: President, Prof. Thos.
that the shotes have been able to turns for the privilege of doing the Shaw, St. Paul, Minn. ; vice-president,
break down is eaten up it is well to same. They are the animals that pay Jolm Logsdon, Waterville, Iowa; sec-
take a pole and drag over the patch, best on the farms in remote portions ¡ ? e S 5 *  D ^E^Wflhfrd Pa« ! ' MSnV
and in this way the animals are able of the state which are a long way from Minn. ' \ ‘ ’ ’
to get all of the feed. It may be nec- market. The year’s product of wool Following the settlement of the 
essary to feed lightly for a couple of can be hauled a long way once a year threatened, national railway strike, sev- 
days at the last. Woven wire fencing at a little expense. The mutton sheep eral days were required to bring about 
of from 36 to 40 inches in height is can be driven to the shipping points at « ^ “ 5  condit.io» s» / or the
«H, moat economical for fencing off little expense and a very small shrink- Ue of the leneral d e S S L  whUo 
portions of the field. Stakes placed age in weight. The income from wool cattle and hogs had accumulated in the 
every two rods will serve as posts to and mutton can be made large, and as Chicago stock yards in unusually large 
support the fence, if stretched tight it represents two crops a year it will ™V?15ers' h?avy corn-fed beef
and fastened to solid end posts. Two meet the needs of the farmers In sup- yious W ^ y S S ^ n d  a 't S l ^ n w S  
men can move forty rods of such fence plying money f0r expenses and im- of prime extra heavy cattle brought 
and restretch It in less than half a provements. $11.50 per 100 lbs. on the Monday fol-
day. It would be well for many who are s l̂dke settlement, this be-

Spring shotes, those weighing from keeping cows and have to haul the thf highlit tim e^PH m e^Sjs alïo re- 
75 to 125 pounds, will make the best milk a long distance, and who are cry- turned to their former high levels, with 
gains in the corn field. Before turn- ing out for better prices to enable a lively local and shipping demand as 
ing the shotes in, they should be ac- them to meet the heavy expenses for soon as the accumulations in the stock 
customed to the new corn; this can be feed and labor, to consider the matter yaI,ds dlsposed of- 
done by feeding some new corn every of keeping sheep, instead of cows. One g r S ly “ taSas’ ed 'lum tars ofPI?am°bs! 
day with their regular feed. The man can look after and care for five and Omaha gets a liberal share, espe- 
amount of new ebrn should be gradu- hundred sheep the whole year while daily feeders. Feeding lambs have 
ally Increased for a week or ten days, it requires a man to about every ten been selling on the Chicago market at
at the end of which time the diotes cows with the dairy. If the matter L î  Îo°ts? bnt sahis ¿aye'takeïplacVSp 
will be ready to go into the field and were to be looked at from all angles, to $10.60 in Omaha. Therè is an active 
help themselves. and properly considered, there would demand for breeders in the Chicago

It is important that the hogs should be a revival of interest In the sheep market> but their scarcity and dear- 
have access at an abundance of water business in a short period of time. fn g ^ w e ïL v Y n g s o in s ’h fg h lf  n S j »
as well as shade. Clover or cowpeao Wayne Co. N. A. C l a p p . per 100 lbs. f

postal for free offer.
P. M. FAUST,

I  will condition a Horse or 
i Cow in twelve days.

Put flesh on its bones. Give it life 
and vigor. Can add 50% to loot» 

Satisfaction guaranteed or no pay. Send

BRYN MAWR, PA.For S a le
AGRICULTURAL LIMESTONE
running 98$ pure. This lime is in ideal condition for 
4PW ing to the soil, either mechanically or by hand. 
Write for prices in car lets or in small quantities.
K. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Bay City, Michigan

L I M E Pulverized lima rock for “ sour”  
noils. Write for LOW PRICES
d ir e c t  t o  y o u  and wo will
send sample and full particu
lars. Write to office nearest you. 

L A K E  SH O R E  STOKE COM PAN Y, 
M u skegon , M ich ., and  B en ton  H a rb or, M ich.LEARN AUCTIONEERING ̂ dw« t 8e ^ ^
and become independent with no capital invested. 
Rxery blanch of the business taught in 5 weeks. 
Write today for free catalog.
JONES’ NAT’L SCHOOL OF AUCTIONEERING, 
28 N. Sacramento Blvd., Chicago.. 111. Carey M. Jones. Pres.

BUY YOUR FEED IN CAR LOTS
We can save you money. Write for prices delivered 

to your station.
RANDOLPH, HALL Sc Y OUNG. Owosso, Minft

B. L. K. MILKERS~FOR SALE
Having disposed o f my dairy herd I  will sell 3 B. L. K, 
Milkers and complete equipment. Geo. A.True, Armada,Mich.
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AUTHENTIC FIGURES ON COST OF 

MILK.
insure continued milk production at 
fair prices.

(Continued from first page). GOOD CREAM PAYS BEST.
was produced at the lowest price per —------
quart of any, the figure being 4.3 cents. The American farmer who sells 
The second group yielded an average cream should insist that the creamery 
of 3,700 quarts, costing 4.5 cents, while grade his cream. This will tend to cull 
the third group of 3,300 quarts, ap- out the poor quality of cream and 
proaching more nearly the perfor- make possible a better grade of butter, 
mance of common farm dairies, but Give the creamery a good grade of
still superior to them, turned out a 
product at five cents.

Objection has been made to the 
high depreciation charged, but this is

cream and they can make a good grade 
of butter. Good butter sells for a high 
price, therefore top prices can be paid 
for the cream. Better cream prices

defensible on the ground of almost stimulate the farmer in obtaining bet- 
certain losses which overtake the ter dairy cattle and increase the de-. 
dairyman from year to year. For ex- sire for a more careful study of eco- 
ample, in case of the next set of fig- nomical milk production, 
ures presented, the herd was assumed The close grading of cream has be- 
to be more valuable at the end of the come absolutely necessary. Within 
year than at the beginning and this the last few years creamery butter of 
“appreciation” was credited to the ex- the United States has been meeting 
tent of $.136 for every hundred pounds With greater competition from foreign 
of milk produced that year. Two years butter. Butter from Siberia, Australia, 
later the herd was found to be tuber- Denmark and South America has come 
cular and slaughtered, with a heavy to our shores by the ship-load and sold 
loss to the owner. Where in any for- in 0ur large markets alongside Amer- 
mer calculation had he provided for ican made butter. It has poured into
this eventuality?

As a matter of fact, accounts from 
this farm are kept by the Office of

the United States on both the eastern 
and western coasts.

Imported butter does not reach ourFarm Management, Washington, D. C.» „ .. ....•, . ** /  T *„i * n * markets in as fresh condition as ourfrom whose records I take the follow
ing summary for 1912:

Number of cows, 30; total expenses,
$4,467.62; average cash receipts per oa „ . . .. , . , . .inn J , j- *0 ioj • v" j ■ ■ as a first-class article, but is so long in100 pounds for milk, $2.184; herd ap- . ..  ̂ 4 • * ”  f

own butter, consequently the majority 
of it sells as second grade. In many 
cases it leaves the point of production

preciation for each 100 pounds of milk 
produced, $.136; value of manure for 
each 100 pounds of milk produced, 
$.128. Total receipts 100 pounds of 
milk produced, $2.448; total cost of 
100 pounds of milk produced, $2.415. 
Profit per 100 pounds milk produced, 
$.033,

Incidentally it will be noticed the 
price of making each quart of milk on 
the farm was in excess of five cents.

There is very little encouragement 
tp be taken from the foregoing data.

transit that it deteriorates and arrives 
as second-grade butter. Unfortunately 
the majority of American made butter 
is also second grade. This is not be
cause it cannot reach the market at 
once, but because it is made from a 
poor quality of cream. The American 
farmer is not producing as good qual
ity of cream as his foreign brother.

First-grade butter is still in big de
mand in this country and the produc
ers of good butter are realizing a nice 
margin in price over the producers of 
second-grade butter. Because of for-

business and that it limits pr reduces 
the profit on general farm crops.

It must be admitted that dairying in . ....
many cases is not a self-sustaining ^  competition with our second-grade

butter the difference in price between 
Qf first-grade and second grade is wide, 

course, there are many notable excep- Foreign competition has not materially 
tions but this article, as inferred in \ ¡£f.ea®®d the f upp„ly of ^rst grades, 
the beginning, has to do with condi- , 1 6 ® supp y o seconds has been
tions as they affect the rank and file, rease remen ously. 
or average dairyman. Because of our poor markets for sec-

Meat, bread, clothing and in fact ond-grade butter the farmers in every 
everything that constitutes a necessity comrQunity should compel their cream- 
of life, with the one great exception of ery to Srade the cream, and should do 
milk has advanced in price during the a^ *n their power to see that every 
last five years. Why this exception farmer produces only first grade cream, 
and why has the consuming public any Then, and only then, will that cream- 
right to expect farmers to sell a com- ery able to pay top prices for cream.
modify below actual cost of produc
tion? Nothing could be more logical 
and necessary than a substantial in
crease in the price paid a dairyman 
for his milk.

Quality is a factor that must be tak-

Mo. Col. of Ag. L. G. H i n k l e .

DAIRY PROBLEMS.

A Permanent Pasture.
I have a field that we cut oats from 

en into account and upon which soon- this year and we want to make a per- 
er or later all milk will be sold. Grades *aanept pafture of. What would you
must be established on the basis nf there. There is a little whitemust be established on the basis of clover on it now but there was no
fat content and cleanliness, and much grass eed sown in the oats. Is there 
more stress placed upon the latter something I could sow this fall? 
than is true of present regulations. A S u b s c r ib e r .
farmer who equips himself at consid- ^  Pays well to go to considerable 
erablé expense to produce milk under trouble and expense in preparing for a 
sanitary conditio. and with low bac- Permanent pasture. This field should 
teria count must receive a compensât- *>e plowed at once and thoroughly fif
ing price, not according to his person- ted. It should have, been plowed as 
al ability to secure as much, but rath- soon as the oats were harvested. I am 
er because he meets a recognized n°t sure but it will be best now to wait 
standard. until spring to seed this field for pér-

Very few are awake to the import- manent pasture. If we have a late fall 
ance of the milk situation. Somewhat and the work is done at once, it may 
prophetic, however, is the recent his- work out all right to seed now (Sep- 
tory of beef cattle, sheep and hog rais- tember) but there should be no farther 
ing, which, on account of low prices, delay as the grasses should have time 
drove so many out of the business that to make a sufficient growth this fall to 
a shortage in our meat supply has oc- enable them to withstand the winter, 
curred and we are now paying exorbi- Prepare a good seed bed. Better 
tant prices for meat as a result of this than you would for wheat. Then seed 
condition. The problem, then, is shall to a variety of grasses. The following 
we invite a repetition of this with is a good mixture: Red-top, 4 lbs; or- 
milk as the commodity involved? Sure- chard-grass, 5 lbs; timothy’ 4 lbs'; al
ly dairymen will not much longer con- sike clover, 2 lbs.; red clover, 3 lbs; 
tinue in a losing business and condi- white clover, lb. 
tions must be righted so that the con- It will pay to manure the land well 
sumer will be spared paying 14 or 15 If you haven’t the stable manure then 
cents per quart in the next few years, use 300 to 500 pounds of fertilizer, 
instead of a just price now, which will Colon C. t.tttj^

F R E E
I f y o u  k e e p  cow s y ou  
ought to write for this book.

to all 
owners 
o f  cows

(HIS book was written (or the 
man with only two cows just as 
much as (or the man with 

twenty. In it has been gathered to
gether a great (und of valuable in
formation on subjects which are o( vital 
interest to every cow owner. A nd while the 
various phases o( dairying are treated by the best and 
highest authorities, it is not a technical treatise but is written 
in plain every-day language so that even the children can understand it.

Here are just a (ew topics that will give you an idea o( the practi
cal nature o( its contents:

72
pages 

o f  good 
cow  sense

"H ow  a Dairyman M ade G o o d "— 
a real story of a real fanner, who start
ing with almost nothing, built up a fine 
dairy herd and made a big success.

44 Year Around Feeding o f  Dairy 
C o w s"— by an authority whose advice 
is well worth heeding. T he importance .of 
proper feeding deserves more attention from 
every cow  owner.

4,H ow  to Judge a Dairy Cow. "•— 
shows by illustrations what points to look 
for in a dairy producer— explains the es
sential qualifications of a good dairy cow.

Then there are splendid articles on “ Alfalfa,”  “ Ventilation of Dairy Barns,”  “ Breeds of 
Dairy Cattle,”  “ Improving the Herd with a G ood  Bull,”  “ Care o f Freshening Cows,”  “ H ow 
to Test C ow s," etc. Numerous dairy rations, suitable for various sections of the country, 
are given, and various milk and dairy tables as well as tables of weights and measures, silo 
capacities, etc. that every farmer has occasion, at some time or other, to refer to.

Thousands of dollars have been spent in the preparation of this book, and if you 
keep cows you certaifily ought to write for a copy and read it from cover to cover. The 
book is absolutely free. Just fill out the coupon or send the information requested on a 
post card, mentioning this paper.

"B u ild in g  Up a D airy H e r d "— 
a practical breeder gives some sound advice 
on this important subject.
44 The Farm that W on’t W ear Out"  
— shows that the farm where cows are 
kept, and the fertility returned to the soil, 
improves instead of deteriorates.
"T h e  Care o f  Cream on theFarm ’* 
— quality is as important as quantity. It 
costs little and brings big returns.
44Silos and S ila ge" — one of the best 
chapters in the book. Full of silage facts 
that every farmer ought to know.

The De Laval Separator C o 165 Broadway, New York
Please mail me, postage free, a cop y  o f  you r N ew  D airy H andbook. I keep—   — cow s
I sell cream , make butter, sell milk (cross out whichever you  dot? t  do). The m ake o f  m y

Separator is_

Town-
106

State. RFD.

O llo n d e e /v

FEED

THAT'S GUARANTEED
-Tto produce more milk than any other ration 
either home mixed or purchased and do it 
without giving your cows constipation or 
udder trouble. Ready to use right out o f  the 
sack without any mixing.

65
Absolutely free &om adulterants and fillets, just 
like the feed yod would mix for yourself,Is a special 
combination o f  choice cottonseed meal, driea beet 
pulp» glutenfeed,com distillers' grains, wheat bran, 
wheat middlingsand a little salt, that’s aB; each in
gredient'Weighed by automatic scales and all 
thoroughly mixed in huge nower driven mixers, so 
that it is always absolutely uniform, and always 
good. An extra quart or two o f milk daily from each 
cowmay turn a lossintoa profit.Try LARRO-FEED 
for more profits. Sold on “ manty kick H net utisficd" 
Dlan, the decision being entirely up to you.
Ask your local dealer. Write us if  none near you. 
the ursowe Mimas co. 1035 eamnn sit. o.tr.it. Mick.

Most tankage manufacturers
guarantee the analysis o f  their d i
gester tankage. But we do m ore— 
we return m oney and freigh t charges ¡g I 
i f  our brand o f  tankage does n o t0*! 
please you. See General Catalog. -
Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago.

M ore Silage*
M ieti You Itavi»

F n SIE R ^H
OPEN CXTCNSION-ROOr CLOSED

Yes, you can have more and better silage. Our 
modern, reliable, practical root is a proven success. 
It turns waste space into dollars.

Mr. E. F. Baker, Allegany Co., N . Y . says, **l 
figure the roof did not coot mo anything.”  We 
want to show you how he figured. Write today— 
silo filling timéis nearly here.

SHEET METAL SPECIALTY CO.
300 Now York St. Goohon, Indiano
300 Ann Ar. Sov’go Bk. Bldg., Ann Arbor, Mich.

You must read about the new
LIBBEf AUTOMATIC WATER BOWL

for cows and horses—a wonderful 
improvement in barn watering. No 

r float tank needed. Every bowl is au- 
Ftomatic—controls its own water sup

p ly ; can be placed any height and in any 
’rstau or pen. Most sanitary bowl sold. 

PREVENTS SPREAD OF CORTABIOUS DISEASES. Increased 
milk yield quickly pays cost. Saves labor, saves feed. 
Write today. Also for Catalogue No. 9, if interested 
in stanchions, stalls, .carriers, etc. Sent free. , ĵ^h ÎBBEYCOj^Jjjj t̂rget^OshtoshjWhl.

As lo w  as 
¥ 7 . 9 0 $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

Backs this C Alii 
-Hertzler&Zook \ A W  

Portable Wood
This is the cheapest saw made. 

Only $7.90 saw frame to which 
i ripping table can be added

Guaranteed 1 year, money n  
funded and all charges paid if not 

y satisfactory. Writs for catalog. 
Hartriar t  Zook C o ., Boa 23 BallavUla, Pa,

Safe and Sure
catches easily and locks firmly. Has 
straight puli—no twisting. Your bull will respect the
KE YSTO N E  BU LL STAFF 
Shepherd’ s crook, automatic latch,

, easy to release, taper socket riv- 
etted fast to 5-foot heavy ash 
p- w v irm^ ^ ^  handle. 1

Guaranteed..
W rite fo r  free  circular.

M> T. PHILLIPS, BOX | 2 6 B  POMEROY. PA.
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The Food Value of Milk
By FLOYD W. ROBISON

ST is pretty generally acknowledged gained by an incorporation of greater 
that milk is the only perfect ani- quantities of milk in the menu. We 
mal food which we have. In fact, find, for instance, in studying the 

it is said by some that it is the only amounts of real food values which can 
perfect food of any description. But be purchased for $1.00 that if we can 
there are certain deficiencies even in establish as our standard by compari- 
milk, which prevent us from conced- son sirloin steak at 28 cents per pound 
ing that even this article is a perfect we will get slighUy over twice the 
food. food value in milk at eight cents per

Milk the Most Perfect Food. quart, that we do in sirloin steak at 
The reason milk is considered to be the price mentioned. In the case of 

such an ideal food is because it has in round steak the comparison is still 
it all of the constituents which are more favorable to milk. In the case 
used by nature in building up the hu- of mutton at 24 cents per pound we 
man system. To establish this argu- get exactly twice the food value in 
ment it would simply be necessary to milk at eight cents per quart. In the 
recall to mind that for the first year case of fresh fish at 16 cents per 
of a child’s life it receives practically pound we get six times the food value 
nothing but milk; in fact, during the in milk at eight cents per quart. In 
first six months of its existence it re- the case of eggs, we get two and one- 
ceives absolutely npthing but milk, third times the value in milk at eight 
Hence we must concede that milk is cents, per quart that we do in eggs at 
an exceedingly well balanced food and 30 cents per dozen. In the case of 
perfect in this respect, that it contains oysters, solid pack, at 50 cents per 
all of the constituents on which nature quart, we get slightly over six times 
draws for building up the body. We the value in milk at eight cents per 
know now that milk is not an ideal quart. Smoked ham has only two- 
food exclusively for grown persons. It thirds the value of milk with smoked 
is adapted for early life but not for ham at 30 cents per pound, 
mature life exclusively; that is, it In these comparisons we have not 
must be supplemented by other foods given any consideration to the vege- 
which contain some of the same con- table products. A careful study of 
stituents which milk contains, but in money values would undoubtedly per- 
greater quantities than is found in mit the use of many vegetable foods, 
milk. Nevertheless the fact remains reducing the animal foods thereby, but 
that milk .may constitute one of the there is a very decided taste develop- 
chief articles of diet even for adults ed among our people for animal food

products, a taste 
well established 
scientifically.
Apply Stock Feeding Principles in the 

Human Diet
And there is an entire lack of co

relation of values as to which animal 
food product can be considered most 
economical, taking into. consideration 
at the same time the balancing of the 
menu which is the thing our people

Winchester
W

R if l e s  a n d  Ca r t r id g e s

which we 
and well

think is 
founded

through. the entire period of human 
existence.

Skim-milk Itself as Valuable and as 
Cheap as Beef Steak.

We have observed briefly the value 
of milk from the standpoint of its pro
tein content. We have found it to be 
as economical at the price of eight 
cents per quart as practically any oth
er animal food product, even when we 
consider nothing but its protein con
tent. We are likewise familiar with must study and learn, in the interests 
the fact that the protein content of of health. We have given considera- 
milk is given very small consideration tion for years to the study of the bal- 
indeed by the producer of milk pro- anced ration for stock. It is not nec- 
ducts or by the consumer of milk pro- essary nowadays to spend much time 
ducts. Milk is very commonly valued arguing the advantages of the balanc- 
on its butter-fat basis, and in many in- ed ration with a dairyman. He knows 
stances no consideration is given to at once how many times the measure 
the protein or cheese content of the of his success depends upon the estab- 
milk. It is for this reason that we lishing in his dairy herd of a rigid

“ SURE I  USE ’E M !

I ’ve been usin’ ’em 
for a number of

i ;

years and expect 
to continue to, as 
they alw ays do 
the business.”

A sk  any dyed-in-the«'
!

wool sportsm an about
■ \ -, ' • _ ’ \ *"■ - .'Y, y  ' ;■. J ‘
W in ch ester rifles andj 
cartridges and that’ s  
about what he’ll tell you*

:i
They are made in various 

for all kinds of 
shooting and you’ll get 

them if  you ask for

THE W  BRAND!

hare dwelt rather heavily upon the 
protein value of milk. We might there
fore, remove every trace of butter-fat 
which milk contains and leave us sim
ply skim-milk; w& might then go to

balanced ration.
The Consumer’s Best Interests Lie 

a Well Paid Dairy Business.
Milk production has never been so 

studied as it is being studied today. A
.work by chemical processes and re- very few years ago when we advocat- 
move every trace of sugar there is in ed among dairymen the idea that they 
the milk, leaving us a skim-milk free must eventually secure at least five 
from those constituents which still ex- cents per quart for their milk at their 
ist in the whey when cheese is made, door, many of the dairymen them- 
In other words, a sblution of nothing selves felt that we were talking in 
but casein in water, and we would theoretical terms which they would 
have a product even then as valuable, never be able to realize. Five cents 
though we paid eight cents per quart per quart for milk at that time meant 
for it, as is round steak at 24 cents per to the dairyman a good, liberal profit, 
pound, sirloin steak at 28 cents per He had not begun to consider the fac- 
pound, oysters at 50 cents per quart, tors which other business men figured 
smoked ham at 30 cents per pound, for years in establishing their legiti- 
fresh fish at 16 cents per pound, eggs mate profit. But with the demand for 
at 30 cents per dozen, or mutton at a better product by the consumer, a 
24 cents per pound. demand which we think Is the con*'

But this is not all there is in milk. Sumer’s right, farmers have been forc- 
The protein value while an important ed to inquire into the cost of the pro
value, fully as important as the lean auction of their products and they 
meat values of other animal food pro-, consequently have begun to realize 
ducts at the prevailing prices, still this that if they are going to continue in 
protein value is by no means the full the business of milk production at a 
value of the milk. We find we have ;
yet the butter-fat value for which Rro?t must get larger returns for____ . . . . »their finished product. At the samecreameries are paying upwards of 30 time we feel that it is our duty to re- 
cents per pound and we still have the mind the consumer that the dairyman 
sugar value which, while not generally has a legitimate reason for increasing
commercialized still is worth for food when the con-* ~ . sumer has to pay 16 cents or over perpurposes from five to ten cents per quart for milk, based on the present 
pound. current prices of other animal food
One Dollar’s Worth of Milk Equals products which we have mentioned in 
Two Dollars Worth of Beef Steak. these articles, then she will be able to___  ___> .. , . see from a comparison of values thatIf now we consider the value not milk jg becoming expensive. But in 

only of the protein but of the butter- view of the prevailing prices of these 
fat at its current price, and of the other animal food products she may
sugar at its marketable price, we have e3 i v he n}enu. ... .... , . . , increasing quantities of milk as longa startling condition showing what an as jts cost to her does not exceed 16 
enormous advantage there is to be cents per quart.

Cuts1200Yd. 2-Ft Ditch in One Day
Will Oo Down to  4  Ft. If Desired

Does it clean and easy, too. The Martin also 
throws up terraces and levees. Levels bumps, 
nils gullies. It will'do more o f the kind or 
work that means more profits from your 
land than any other machine made. Solve 
the drainage problem with the Martin.

Ditcher and Grader
Works In Any Soil 

Try One lO  Dave* We want to make yon 
O proposition that is absolutely fair. We 
will Bhip you a Martin and let you use it. I f  
not satisfied you get your money back. 

Remember the Martin is adjustable for any 
width cut. Reversible—throws dirt either side. 

M is strongly made o f  plowshare steel and will 
last a lifetime. Ideal for road work.

Writ* for nook . We want to tell yon the whole story. 
We will make you an offer by which you are absolutely 

guaranteed against dissatisfaction. Try writing us.
Owsssboro Ditcher and Grader Co., he. Box310 Owensboro, Kf.

Smoke Out Skunk, Coon, Opossum, 
Mink, and other Fur Bearing Animals

. Don’t dig them out,, or wasf \me trapping, when 
. .. '' - you can use a smoker and get ’ rgame at once.
This Smoker is recoguized by all who have used it. Outfit Consists o f Smoker, Graphite paste, 

and 20 inch extension nozzel. Price postpaid to any part pf U. S. for $2.0t. Postpaid to Canada 
20 cts extra. Order one today on our guarantee.
L Y T L E  A N D  C D . ,  F r e d e r i c k s b u r g ,  O h i o .mK T I t e

TIRE PATCH

Here’s a canvas-back 
tire patch that will save 
you time and money 
With it anybody can 
make a permanent tire 

repair. No vulcanizing—no tools. As easily 
applied an. the road as in your workshop. Eco
nomical because you only use as much as actually 
needed Just stick it on like court rfl A  

plaster and driTe off immedi- aI ately—no waits. Guaranteed ^
never to leak, pull loose or bum 
off. Get »1 complete outfit and 
no your own repairing. Splen
did for repairing rubber boots, 
water bottles,etc. If your dealer 
emmot supply you just send us 
a doliar-bill. It ’s sold to you on 
money back guaranty. Order yours today.:

Locktlte Tire Patch Co..
1024 Bellevue Ave..

Detroit Mich.

H f O I \ I F * V  5 lb. pail extracted honey, by 
m  " u u n i r r ^  parcel post, for  15c.M. H. HUNT & HON, LANSING, MICH.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
Every reader o f the Michigan Farmer who owns an 
automobile should subscribe fo r  the A utom obile 
Dealer and R epa I rer ;150 page illustrated monthly 
devoted exclusively to the care and repair o f  the 
auto. The “ Trouble Department’.' contains. five
K o f numbered questions each month from 

owners and repairmen which are answered 
by experts on gasoline engine repairs. SI.00 per 
ear, 15c per copy. Postals not answered. Charles 

48 Windsor Ave. Hartford, Conn.£ear, Inc per < 
I. Sherman,

HORSES
Pirehirons, Holsteins, Angus, Shropshire*, Durons

DORR D. BUELL. Elmira. M ichigan.
B A D  C A I C — RegisteredPeroheronStallions, Mares 
rU IV  uA L C i Fillies at reasonable price*. In
spection Invited. F. L. KING A SON. Charlotte. Mich

Ponaliocnnc Yearling and Weanling Stud Colta. 
r v lC U v lU f iS  Duroo So ring and Aug, pigs. Either 

. E . J . A L D R IC H . T E K O K SH A , M IC H .

The Fairfield Stock Farm, t ^ f ^ h o r tS o m ^ û e
and Oxford Down sheep. H. B. Peters, Carland, Mich.

W  A  N T  E D
Grade Percheron Stallion, heavy, blacki, from  I t o  5 
ears old. Address Box M-93D, Mich. Farmer, Detroit.



This Magazine Section forms apart of our paper every week. Every article is written especially for it, and does not appear elsewhere
Planning a Fall Festival

By W. C. SMITH.

X  STOOD beside a man when he was 
1 handed a check for more than one 

hundred dollars by the manager of 
a fair association as a premium for the 
best display of farm produce. Later I 
heard him remark, confidentially, of 
course, that it was easy money and 
that most of the exhibit had been bor
rowed from various farmers who knew 
how to produce winning stuff. The ar
gument. has been advanced that the 
exhibits would fall flat if it were not 
for these men, because the farmers of 
the community cannot produce the 
quality and will not exhibit. If such be 
the case it is the duty of every official 
and every booster for the county fair,

and he should make it his business, to 
see that the farmers do exhibit. The 
quality of the product is of secondary 
importance for it will be improved as 
fhe local men gain in experience 
through exhibition and seeing what his 
neighbor is doing along similar lines.

The very fact that the county fair 
does not always live up to its oppor
tunity has given rise of late years to 
local fairs where the farmer can ex
hibit without fear of the “string” men

and where his chief reward lies in the 
pride of achievement. These local fairs 
are valuable lessons in the art of pro
duction and exhibiting. In communi
ties where they have been held for any 
considerable length of time, men have 
graduated from them into the ring of 
state shows. Not only has this been 
the case but the standard for the 
whole community has been raised and 
a keener interest manifested in the 
production of quality. Furthermore,

they provide a place of mutual interest 
where farmers and stockmen of a com
munity can get together on a common 
ground and where the spirit of co-op
eration can be fostered and maintain
ed. If you have never held such a fes
tival or fair in your community now is 
an excellent time to start.

One of the best assets that any 
movement can have is a few real good 
boosters. Given these a success will 
come for they keep eternally at it. The 
group of men who are interested in 
the movement will meet a few rebuffs 
and encounter some prejudice, but if 
of the right stuff they will win out and 
eventually receive the thanks of a com-

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

W O R L D  E V E N T S  I N  P I C T U R E S

[The Kaiser and Gen. Von Hindenburg, 
Geniuses of Teutonic. Armies. Wreck of Zeppelin Brought Down on English Soil Near London. Brave, Strong, Hopeful France In 

1916.

Head of Striking Carmen’s Parade Coming Down Park Avenue, N. Y. Picturesque Float in Farm Products Parade at New York State Fair.

The U. S. Battleship Memphis Grounded off San Domingo During a Gale. New Tpye of Battleplane which Carrl es Machine Gun and Torpedo Bomba*
Copyright by Underwood, A Undrwood R. t.
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munity. The first year will be a little 
difficult, for the average farmer shys 
from the new, but the succeeding years 
will be easier. If you can possibly do 
so,' have your first festival or fair or 
products show or whatever you choose 
to call it, staged in your local village 
or town. There will be objections to 
this for the argument will be advanced 
that the merchants will boost for ad
vertising purposes, and they will. Let 
them boost, that is the thing you de
sire above all others. Moreover, they 
will co-operate with you and I know 
that in my own community the fall fes
tival was made possible only by the 
boosting of our local tradespeople. It 
is probably true that they were repaid 
for they drew the patronage from 
those who had formerly come but sel
dom to their town. They paid for the 
programs and premium lists with their 
advertising and offered individual priz
es that were worth striving for and so 
will your merchants when the proposi
tion is properly explained and a closer 
relation between country and town will 
result.

There must be no entrance fees and 
no charges.. Go to your best breeders 
—men who are interested in good 
stock and good grain—you will find 
these men the most willing to assist. 
The stallion men will offer seasons and 
special inducements as prizes. The 
cattle men will do likewise and tfi-3 oth
ers will assist in providing the purses. 
It is not uncommon for horse owneis 
to offer special prizes for the get of 
their individual stallions and this aids 
in bringing out larger classes. The 
main thing is to get large exhibits the 
first year—the other years will largely 
care for themselves. Appoint commit
tees for every line in which premiums 
will be offered and have them make a 
point to see that every department is 
properly represented. Thus in our own 
local fair we find the most enthusiastic

poultry keeper in the community and 
place him at the head of the committee 
on poultry; the fruit grower gets the 
same position for the fruit exhibits; 
the man who has preached most on the 
important subject of pure seed corn 
gets the corn department, and so on 
down the line. We do not exhibit cat
tle and hogs and confine our show to 
horses because of poor facilities in 
handling the other lines, but one of 
our horse shows—a show for two-year- 
old colts—was one of the best ever 
seen outside of the state show.

Hire a band. You cannot celebrate 
without a brass band. Fill a half day, 
at least, chuck full of games and sports 
for the rising generation and above all 
do not forget the women. We have a 
culinary department, a butter show, 
and a cream-testing contest. We have 
found the milling companies ready and 
willing to offer flour as premiums for 
the best loaves of home-made bread— 
they do this through the local dealer 
at no expense to the association—and 
we have a room full of good, old-fash
ioned home-baked bread on fair day. 
Make your corn show entertaining and 
at the same time illuminating. Hire a 
man to deliver a talk on corn. Your 
state experiment station will probably 
furnish you one at a slight expense and 
whenever possible fill in all of the 
gaps with talks by men who can reach 
the people and who know whereof they 
speak. Get the best utility poultryman 
that you can find to talk farm poultry 
and competent men for the other dis
plays but above all do not try to sat
isfy everyone with a premium. Place 
the awards where they belong and 
strive to make plain why they have 
been so placed. Then keep up the talk 
for quality and the men who lose this 
year will receive a stimulus that will 
bring them back again—with exhibits 
that will merit awards and benefit the 
community.

Queer Specimens of Animal Intelligence
By IS A A C  M O T E S

the snake’s mouth proved not to have 
been injured in the least.

A lady of my acquaintance has what 
she thinks is the most intelligent can
ary bird in the world. She is very 
fond of it, and since a little occurrence 
recently she is as proud of its as she 
is fond. Its cage hangs in a room 
heated by a large coal stove. One af
ternoon she wanted to go out for a 
short visit, and as the fire was low she 
filled the stove and opened the draft. 
She was gone longer than she expect
ed, and when she returned the stove 
was red hot, and the air in the room 
was like that of a furnace. Her first 
thought was of the canary. She look
ed up at the cage. The bird was no
where in sight, and she stepped on a 
chair, expecting to find the little fel
low lying dead on the floor of the 
cage. Instead, to her delight there he 
sat in his bath tub, immersed in the 
water, with nothing out but his head, 
and he was even ducking his head un
der the water at intervals.

A bird which exhibits almost human 
intelligence in some of its ways is the 
chaparral cock of Texas and other 
southwestern states, where it is known 
by various local names. It is a fierce 
looking bird about the size of a grown 
turkey hen, with long, powerful legs, 
a strong bill two or three inches long, 
and it is an exceedingly swift runner. 
It eats centipedes, tarantulas, scorpi
ons, lizards and small snakes.

This fowl hunts and destroys rattle
snakes in a peculiar way. Waiting un
til the reptile has thrown itself into a 
coil, the bird drage branches of dry 
cactus and completely surrounds the 
snake with them. Then the rattler is 
aroused by pushing a piece of cactus 
against its skin, and it immediately 
tries to escape. Being unable to pass 
the thorny hedge, it turns at last in 
its blind rage to strike its fangs into 
itself, and dies of its own poison. Then 
the chaparral cock dances around with 
every show of exultation, and goes off 
after another victini.

T HE judgment, instinct or intelli
gence—call it what you will—of 
God’s wild creatures is some

times startling. So much intelligence 
do they manifest that you feel justi
fied in calling it judgment and think
ing ability rather than instinct. They 
act as if moved by human wisdom.

As an example of a high order of in
telligence in birds, a naturalist reports 
that he was walking along the sands 
of the sea shore one summer after
noon, when he saw some flocks of the 
common tern fishing in the sea. As he 
wished to get a specimen of this bird 
he stopped and watched their move
ments. Presently one came flying to
wards the shore. He raised his gun 
and fired, and the bird fell into the 
water with a broken wing.

The report of the gun and the 
screams of the tern brought all the 
flock around it. They flew round and 
round their wounded companion as the 
tide carried it in toward the short. 
Just as the naturalist was preparing 
to wade out into the shallow water 
and take the bird in his hands two of 
the terns took hold of it, one at each 
wing, lifted it up from the water and 
carried it back seaward toward a rock 
which jutted above the surface of the 
ocean.

When they had gone seven or eight 
yards they gently dropped their bur
den, and two others took their place 
at its wings. In this way it was grad
ually carried off to the rock some dis
tance from where the man stood. 
When the naturalist approached this 
rock the wounded bird was again car
ried further out to sea, to another 
rock in the same manner. He could 
easily have secured his prize by an
other shot, but he hadn’t the heart to 
level his gun at such brave, intelligent 
birds.

Another queer case is recorded 
where a mockingbird showed almost 
human intelligence, as well as a sort

of humorous delight in the astonish
ment he occasioned by his brilliant 
powers as a songster. This mocking
bird had only recently been captured, 
and was placed near another cage in 
which were two canaries, both excel
lent singers. The mocking-bird at first 
seemed to be struck dumb by his vol
uble neighbors, but it turned out that 
he was only biding his time. For sev
eral days he remained silent, taking 
notes, until he had mastered their 
song, when one day, without a prelim
inary rehearsal he burst out into a 
canary song in a loud, ringing tone 
that struck his yellow-throated neigh
bors mute with astonishment. After 
this it was a favorite amusement of 
his to drown the voices of the canaries 
with his own loud notes whenever 
they attempted to sing, and he show
ed a very evident enjoyment of his 
performance.

A remarkable exhibition of intelli
gence as well as gratitude and friend
liness on the part of three bluejays 
was told me recently by a farmer 
friend of mine. The birds came to 
him under such peculiar circumstan
ces that they are objects of curiosity 
in our entire neighborhood. He was 
fishing in a creek near his home, when 
his attention was attracted by the pe
culiar actions of a bluejay. The bird 
flew back and forth, crying and flut
tering around him, and was in such 
evident distress that he followed it, as 
it flew before him, to a thick bush and 
darted at something concealed among 
the leaves. He parted the leaves and 
found a blacksnake with a young blue- 
jay in its mouth.

He killed the snake with his fishing 
pole, took the bird from its mouth and 
then found a nest near by with two 
other birds in it. He brought the three 
jays home, the old one following with 
apparently no uneasiness, and raised 
these young birds as pets without any 
trouble whatever. The one found hi

People who have read about the 
rough manners of cowboys will be in
terested to know that they are habitu
al singers of hymns. The strange fea
ture is that they sing the cattle to 
sleep. A herd of steers are as skittish 
as a flock of sheep, particularly at 
night. Anything or nothing will start 
a stampede, and when the cattle get to 
running they are almost as difficult to 
check as a prairie fire. So a part of 
a cowboy’s duty is to ride around and 
around the bunch of restless cattle, 
singing a hymn as melodiously as he 
can.

He thus gradually turns the fore
most part of the drifting herd back 
upon itself and combines it with the 
rear part—“milling,” it is called— 
keeping the cattle going round and 
round, getting them in a more and 
more compact mass. Gradually the 
animals are brought to a halt, become 
quiet and drop down one by one, until 
at length they are all asleep, and the 
tired singer can rest his throat. The 
singing has a soothing effect on the 
excited cattle, just as it has on a 
sleepy child at eventide, or on wild an
imals in a circus or animal show.

Another example of the trained in
stinct of cattle is noticed upon the 
great cattle ranches of the west. The 
cattle of former days were all of the 
unimproved, long-homed kind. When 
the herd was attacked by wolves the 
calves were placed in the middle of 
the bunch, and the older animals form
ed themselves into a solid phalanx or 
circle around them, all facing outward. 
The cattle of today are improved cat
tle, a largely hornless, or with short, 
weak horns, and if, a s . occasionally 
happens still, the herd is attacked by 
wolves, the calves are guarded as be
fore, in the center of the herd, but the 
older cattle face in instead of out. 
Their hoofs, not their horns, are now 
their most powerful weapons.

A farmer of my neighborhood, who 
has been a settler in the state for al
most half a century, relates an inter
esting tale of a cat endowed with ak

most human intelligence. Many years 
ago this man’s father owned a farm* in 
this section, where at the time there 
were more woods than fields and more 
deer than domestic animals. His fam
ily had a fine white cat which was a 
great pet, and very intelligent; but 
her kittens were regularly drowned on 
their appearance, as no people lived 
near to whom they could be given. 
One summer the old cat disappeared, 
and after a month’s absence she was 
given up as lost forever. But thin 
farmer who told me the incident was 
both delighted and surprised when she 
came to him in the woods where he 
was cutting brush, rubbing against his 
legs and purring loudly. He stroked 
her gently, and presently she darted 
away into a hollow tree and reappear
ed with a half-grown kitten in her 
mouth, and this action she repeated 
until she had laid five at his feet. Then 
she looked up into his face as if to 
say, “I kept these out of your way un
till all danger was past.” The next 
day she piloted the whole family to 
the barn, where as a reward for her 
intelligence they were allowed to live.

A naturalist who has studied the in
teresting characteristics of animals 
tells a story from his own observation, 
which seems to show that some crea
tures have a very exact sense of time 
—even more exact than that indicated 
by the migration of birds or the hiber
nation of certain animals. He once 
enjoyed the acquaintance of a mouse 
which, at exactly a quarter before four 
o’clock every afternoon was in the 
habit of coming out along the wain
scoting and making his way to a pot Of 
paste on the table, the crust of which 
he nibbled. No surburbanite having 
his train in mind could be more regu
lar in arriving at his breakfast table 
every morning than this tame mouse 
was in coming out for his daily nibble 
of paste.

How did the mouse know when it 
was a quarter to four? Hardly on ac
count of a sense of hunger, because it 
is not possible that it would have be
come hungry at exactly the same min
ute every afternoon. It surely did not 
allowance itself by eating exactly th e* 
same amount of paste every after
noon, and therefore, it would not be 
likely to get hungry at exactly the 
same minute. It certainly had some 
way of measuring time.

It is well known by nature students 
that certain birds arrive from the 
south on their northward migration at 
pactically the same day in the mqnth 
every year, regardless of the condi
tion of the weather, and also that 
those animals which hibernate during 
cold weather begin their long winter 
sleep at a certain unvarying time ev
ery autumn, no matter how pleasant 
the state of the weather may be. This 
would seem to indicate that animals 
take careful note of time, and are not 
moved by the mere state of the weath
er, which varies considerably in tem
perature every spring and autumn, 
and therefore they approximate hu
man intelligence, just as a man goes 
to the breakfast table at the same 
hour every morning, whether he be 
very hungry or only slightly hungry, 
and to his office to work every morn
ing at a certain hour, whether the 
weather be hot or cold.

When not disturbed by fear of man 
or any other untoward condition or 
cause, animals and birds seem to be 
moved by a semblance of the same 
free intelligence. If you choose to call 
it inherited impulse or instinct you 
are forced to admit that it is a very 
finely trained and unerring impulse; 
a very high order of instinct.

WHAT THE LEARNED THINK.

How easy it is to follow one of the 
two lives—‘the animal or the intellec
tual! how difficult to conciliate the 
two —Hammerton.

The way to be satisfied with the 
present state of things is to enjoy that 
state of things.—Bagehot.

Dislike at first sight is more com
mon than love as discord is more com
mon than harmony.—Hardy.

w
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Sanitary Home Equipment
By O. E. ROBEY

I AM frequently asked the question, or entirely odorless and is not abso- 
“What is the difference between lutely pure and fit for human consump- 
the chemical closet and the septic tion, as some would lead us to believe, 

tank as a means of sewage disposal, It must be properly handled after leav- 
and what are the advantages of each?” ing the tank. The method commonly 

The chemical closet is a substitute followed is to filter it through the sur- 
for the privy. It does not take care of face soil where it undergoes oxidation 
the water that is discharged from the due to the soil bacteria, 
bath-tub, sink or lavatory. The chem- Summarizing, then, the advantages 
ical closet can be installed in a room and disadvantages of these two outfits 
in the dwelling and can be kept in a might be stated as follows: 
sanitary condition without much diffi- The chemical closet is very easily 
culty. So installed it gives one the installed and does not require running 
advantage of the indoor closet with a water. On the other hand, the septic 
minimum of apparatus. tank requires in addition a more or

The chemical closet comes in two or less complicated plumbing and water 
more forms. A small size consists system.
merely of a can or a pail holding about The chemical closet will not freeze 
30 quarts fitted with a seat and cover, while a water closet and the necessary 
and a ventilating pipe. This outfit can piping must be carefully protected, 
be installed in the home by merely The chemical closet only provides 
placing it in an unused room or closet one convenience while the installation 
and extending the ventilation pipe up of a septic tank makes it possible to 
through the roof. Another form con- add the other bath-room, kitchen and 
sists of a tank of two or three barrels laundry conveniences at any time, 
capacity which is usually placed in the The large-sized chemical closet will 
basement and connected to the room usually cost considerably more than 
above by a large pipe upon which is the septic tank, including the sewer, 
fitted a porcelain closet bowl similar but. not including the plumbing and wa- 
to that used on railway cars. This ter system.
bowl is also provided with a ventilat- A properly designed septic tank will 
ing pipe extending above the roof. usually require no attention, except, 

The operation of these chemical clos- possibly, a little cleaning once every 
ets consists of the sterilization and the five or six years. The chemical clos- 
deodorization of the excreta by means fit will need to be emptied at least once 
of a chemical or disinfectant. The tank every five months and much oftener 
is partly filled with water, then suffi- if of a small size. „ Also the chemical 
cient chemical is added to make a so- necessary for “charging” the closet 
lution suitable for sterilization purpos- 'wjll cost the average family five dol
es. It is evident that the successful lars per year. The bacteria in the sep- 
operation of the closet depends upon tic tank cost nothing, 
the proper chemical and the faithful A well constructed septic tank should 
attention paid in keeping it re-supplied, last a lifetime while it can hardly be 
The length of time upon which a closet expected that the chemical closets, as 
can be operated with one “charge” of constructed at the present time, will be 
chemical depends upon two factors: very long-lived.
The capacity of the tank, and amount Each of these two outfits have their 
of chemical used. A certain amount of particular place. A study of their ad- 
chemical is only capable of sterilizing vantages and disadvantages should en- 
a definite amount of excreta. The able one to select the outfit best suited 
larger tanks will usually last a family to their needs. It should be remember- 
of five or six persons for about five e<i, however, that running water is be- 
months with one “charge” of chemical, coming an absolute necessity in the 
while the smaller ones will not last farm home.
more than two or three weeks, at the — ---------- *---------■
end of these periods it will be neces
sary to empty the contents, partially 
filled with water and add a new
“ charge" of chemical. MXI T, . ! .. ._.. .... , _ ,, , ,, „ No, son, Im  not complaining; itThe septic tank also displaces the makes my old heart glad
privy. It does more. It takes care of That tho you love your mother you’ve 
all classes of sewage; wastes from the not forgot your dad.
closets, sinks, lavatory, bath-tub, laun- ^ ou wro*e us both a letter and now . , ’ ’ you come yourself,
ary tubs, etc. A-bringing us the posies that set there

When a septic tank is installed the on the shelf,
regular water flush closet can be used, You’ve got a dear good mother; I love 
together with the kitchen and

P A R T N E R S .

B Y  M IL D R E D  M . N O R T H .

bath- her more today
, . . Than when she said she’d love me androom fixtures commonly found in the

cities and villages where there are And 
sewers. Of course, some sort of a wa
ter system is necessary for the proper 
operation of the septic tank.

The septic tank is usually placed un

walk with me life’s way. 
that day when she’d promised 
that she would be my wife,

And I had vowed to love her and„cher- 
ish her through life,

She took a wee pink rosebud and pin
ned it on my breast,

der the ground near the house and is And since that day I’ve reckoned pink
generally built of concrete. However, w  rosebuds far the best., . • . . , We promised we’d be partners, and soone or two manufactured tanks made it seems to me
of steel and cast iron are being sold They make this Day for Mother just
quite extensively. A vitrified clay tank half it ought to be.
is also upon the market. The septic Together^ we ve ^endeavored to teach
tank is connected to the fixtures in the Together we have watched you thru 
house by means of a sewer usually many an anxious night,
made of four-inch clay «ewer pipe. We’ve found our burdens lighter be-

The operation of the septic tank does A a ĉ ,u.se ^®*Sht we shared,. , . . .. And what each liked was better be-not depend upon the action of the cause the other cared,
chemical as some seem to think, but You’ve been a good lad, Thomas, and 
upon one of nature’s very active forces Ruth’s a bonny girl,
__bacteria The tank is made wafer She’8 been her father’s comfort sinceDactena. ine tanK is made water- days of doll and curl
tight and is so constructed that it be- God’s Good Book says such “honor”
comes practically air tight. The sew- He ever will repay,
age which comes in the tank after re- That was Hia proclamation, He found-
maining under these air-tight condi- But t h e r e o t h ^ f a t h e r s  in this 
tions for a short time undergoes, a broad land of ours,
chemical change due to the action of Aren’t they deserving praises and lov- 
the anaerobic or non-air breathing1 ing words and flowers?

X O S Ïw
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Break Stumps to  Bits 
With Farm Powder
A  pulled, stump is hard to handle, and it takes up 
more room than it did before. Blast it out and you 
can carry it away like kindling w ood. “ M ost stump 
pulling machines are too expensive and unwieldy," 
says U . S. Farmers’ Bulletin N o : 150. Use

A t la s  F a r m  P o w d e r
T he S a f e s t  Ex p l o s iv e

The Original Farm Powder
and save m on ey , tim e and 
labor. P unch  a hole  under 
the stum p, loa d , fire, and the 
jo b  is done! T h e  shattered 
roots com e  ou t free o f  earth, 
the soil is loosened  fo r  yards 
around— ideal fo r  crop s.

Send for * ‘ Better Farming”  Book— FREE
“ Better Fanning”  (illustrated) tells how you 
can grow bigger crops by blasting the subsoil, 
bow you can bring orchards into bearing two 
years earlier, and how Atlas Farm Powder re
places expensive labor. Sent free for Coupon.

ATLAS PO W D ER  CO M PANY
G e n e r a l  O f f i c e s : W ilm in g to n ,  D e l.

Sales Offices: Birmingham, Boston, Houghton, 
Joplin, Knoxville, Kansas City, New Orleans,

New York, Philadelphia, St, Louis

A tla s  Farm  P ow der is m ade 
especia lly  fo r  farm  use. It 
is the cheapest farm  hand fo r  
b lasting stum ps and bou ld 
ers, d ig g in g  d it c h e s  and 
m any other kinds o f  w ork . 
Sold  by  dealers near y o u .

A TLA S POW DER CO., Wilmington, Del., 
Send me your 74-P&ge book “ Better Farming.1*’ 
I am interested in the use of explosives for the! 
purpose before which I mark X. MF1

Tree Planting 
Ditch Digging 
Quarrying-Mining/

Name---- :----------- - _

Stump Blasting
Boulder Blasting
Subsoil Blasting

^ f t l X A S T l

V elvety F leece Lined 
for Warmth

Eia» tic Ribbed for  
P erfect Fit

12 VELLASTIC -Fam ily Health Underwear
S Ä  /  ■ V TTr> t e i  « finn n f  f i t  B p w r  PYnerienreH in  nfb»t>* I VH E  wonderful patentedJL 1V E L L A S T IC  knit fabric 

baffles the chills and colds re
sulting from  sudden changes in tem 
perature, T h is  ribbed fleece under
wear keeps the bod y  com fortable, 
whether you  are indoors or  out. 
D octors  recom m end it.
T h e  luxurious inner fleece , never 
mats, knots o r  washes out. T h e  
outer elastic ribbed fabric gives you  
freedom  o f  m ovem ent and a perfec-

tion o f  fit never experienced in other 
winter underwear. A n d  V e l l a s t ic  
gives you great warmth without great 
weight.
At all dealers Ve l l a s t ic  Union Suits 
and separate garments for men, 
‘women and children, 50c and up. 
L o o k  fo r  the V e l l a s t ic  Label. 

W rite  fo r  B odygard 
B ooklet N o . 23

Utica Knitting Co.
359 Broadway, New York City

They talk of mother’s burdens andor non-air breathing
class of bacteria. This bacterial ac- what her love will do;
tion converts the solids partially into Remember father loves you and he has 
gases and partially into a soluble form burdens, too.
which passes out of the tank with the s°™e day when you’re thinking ofm,. __..- .  ,. ,, . the old home, then my- ladliquid. This liquid is practically clear j us  ̂ wear a small pink rosebud in 
and odorless, but is not entirely clear memory of your dad.”

A  C O U R S E  IN A G R IC U L T U R E
For Michigan Farmers at the

MICHIGAN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
OCTOBER 30 TO MARCH 2

Sixteen weeks o f practical training for those who are unable to spend alonger time in College. 
Complete equipment and facilities for carrying on the work in all departments.
The course includes instruction in Live Stock Husbandry, Feeds and Feeding, Veterinary Science. 

Carpentry, Blacksmithing, Soils, Farm Crops, Horticulture, Dairying, Farm Engineering, Farm 
Management, etc.

No Entrance Examinations.
Board may be secured on or hear the campus at from $3.00 to $3.50 per week.
Furnished rooms near the campus at from $1.00 to $1.50 per week for each occupant.
The total cost for the 16 weeks need not exceed $100 aside from railroad fare.
Regularwork in the four year courses opens Sept. 25. These courses include Agriculture, En

gineering, Home Economics, Forestry, and Veterinary Medicine, and are open to graduates of 
approved high shools. For Catalog and inform ation Write
F. S. KEDZ1E, President, -  -  * -  -  East Lansing, Mich,

FREE TO TRAPPERS
_ Here’ s the book yon want—increases 

your .catch—saves yon money on yonr 
supplies. Send for FREE copy o f  Hill 
Bros. Trappers Guide, State Game 
Laws, Catalogue o f Trappers’  Sup plies 
--and particulars o f  our great FREE 
«F T  to trappers. Write TODAY.

HILL BROS. FOR CO.’II. SÄ Ö ftg;

Wanted Fertilizer Agents
Responsible parties to connect with, an old, reliable 
company whose fertilizers are as good as the best. 
B . D. C A 8T X E . P L Y M O U T H , M ICH .

K E R O S E N Eat 6 cents a gallon used in OTTAWA 
awglnea makes more dependable 
power than 22 cent gasoline in any 

engine. Sizes IK to 22 H-P. Sold 
, direct. 3  month« trial. lO-year guar. 

_  . . ante#. Over a million H-P in use today.
Cash or terms. Engine book Crea. OTTAWA MFC. CO.. 
1362Klng Street. Ottawa, Kansas!

$ 2  A  T C .  Grocery stock to in* a ■’K- ■—" L -  • voice about 21000. Fix
tures including I Ford delivery car, 1500. Building 
with six nice living rooms, cheap rent, good businesa 
o f $7fi nor day. Good reason for selling.
Box M-923, Michigan Farmer, Detroit, Michigan.

W h e n  w ritin g  to  advertiser please m ention 
T h e  M ich igan  Farmer.
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One Fire 
One Register
One Man
Can Install

And Only 
One Price 
To PAY!

Kalamazoo
Pipeless Furnace
'et furnace comfort at

usual stove cost. Write and 
get our new furnace book telling 

about this wonderful, popular one- 
register furnace.

E asy to  in stall—  one man should do It 
in a couple o f hours’ time. Econom ical 
of fu el. And the top notch in  duality at 
a low  p rice, because o f the big output 
o f the Kalamazoo factory and because 
you deal direct with manufacturers and 
get the w holesale p rice.

W rite Today
W e pay the freight and allow 
1 year approval test. $100,000 
Bank Bond Guarantee.

Ask for Catalog No.909
Kalamazoo Stove Co.

Manufacturer*
Kalamazoo, Michigan 

W e m ake Stoves and 
Ranges. Gas Ranges.
' Furnaces, White 

Enameled Metal 
Kitchen Kabinets 

and Tables 
. . ir e e  c a ta lo g s — 
please say which 
you want.

a  K a l a n v e t z o s
Re Çislcred Direct to You ’

HOOSIER 5ranEee s  FREE
To try in yonr own home SO days free, no matter where 
you live. Show your friends. Send it back at our ex
pense if you do not want to keep it. Hundreds of thou
sands in daily use. Perfect bakers, efficient heaters, made 
o f  high grade material, beautifully finished, smooth de

sign, guaranteed for years by 
our Two Million Dollar Bond.

Ask yonr dealers to show 
you Hoosier Stoves. Write 
for our big free book show
ing photographs, describing 
large assortment o f  sizes 
and designs to select from, 
explaining our free trial. 
Send postal today. Write 
your name and address 
plainly. No obligations.
HOOSIER STOVE CO. 
131 Stats St., Marion, Ind.

j M B & s i
Efficient training for teachers in all school 
grades, primary, kindergarten and household 
economics. Classes in elementary and ad
vanced sewing and costume design. Public 
school drawing, music, and the manual arts. 
College in session entire year. Established 
84 years. Accredited A. B. C. State Board of 
Education. Ŷrlte tot Catalog L .

ELIZA A. BLAKER, Pres. Indianapolis, Ind.

Cbe »to. I hbe I
ML.IWJ

l l

FREE new  m o d el FREE
Send no money, just your name on a postal card 
and learn, by return mail, how to get the Best 
VACUUM CLEANER Mad. without costing you 
one cent. Shipped direct from the factory, guar
anteed for (§) years. Reliable LIVE AGENTS 
wanted everywhere. Write today, don't delay. 
THE WARNER CO. Dept.o Muncie, Ind.

r n C C T E ' Ft®1*1 im p o r t e r  \,\jr r  E.E. To CONSUMER
Regular 35c. Coffee at wholesale price (26c a lb.) 
parcel post prepaid. We will send 5 lbs. o f our Col
ombian Blend Coffee for three days’ trial. Youmay 
try 12 lb. and return balance at bur expense if not 
entirely satisf actory.O therwise rem it $1.30 for the 5 lb*.

COLOMBIAN COFFEE IMPORTING COMPANY,
Dept. 5 0 1 ,4 1 7  So. Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

What are “ Advantages ?”

B uy E T  WHOLESALEYour U U r  I EL EL. IN 6-LB lots 
G e t the B E ST  and SA T E  1 0 eta per pound, 
W £  P A Y  P O ST, E X P R E S S  o r  F R E IG H TIP YOU LOVE GOOD COFFEE SEND FOR PRICE LI8T
BïVNE COFFEE CO. (Est.1881) Coffee Specialists 

ept. T. 2855-57 W . Madison St.. CHICAGO.

W hen writing to advertiser please mention 
T h e Michigan Farmer.

JOHN’S father died, leaving the 
family in what the world calls 
“straightened circumstances.” And 

there was only a small income, enough 
so that with careful management, 
mother’s doing a little extra work and 
everyone’s pulling together, the family 
could life, if not comfortably, at least 
as well as the average. But there 
wasn’t enough money left so that ev
eryone could settle down to a life of 
ease on what father died to accumu
late. Besides John, aged eight, there 
was Billy aged ten, and Betty just 
turned five.

The friends and relations, as is us
ual at such times, all knew just what 
ought to be done, and most of them 
were not a bit shy about telling all 
they knew. It was the consensus of 
opinion, on mother’s side, that the de
ceased husband and father was a brute 
for not having left enough insurance 
and real estate to keep the family in 
comfort until the children were edu
cated and at work., On father’s side 
they thought it would not hurt mother 
any to take a roomer or two to help 
out, but it would be a crime if she let 
those children go to work before they 
were through college.

Mother, being a discreet woman, 
kept her thoughts to herself and sat 
down to figure out resources, and ways 
and means of meeting her obligations. 
Her part was rather easy. She could 
rent two hooms, with breakfast, and 
there were several women in her club 
Who had often asked her to do fine 
needle work for them. She never could 
be idle, and afternoons when she had 
a few minutes off she could make a 
good many dollars at hand work.

Billy was easy to settle, too. He got 
a paper route that brought him in $5.50 
a month. This more than clothed him 
and bought his school supplies. There 
was a nice little balance each month 
for the bank, and Billy fast acquired 
ways of thrift and the airs of a bank 
president. Betty helped, too, or at 
least thought she did, which is just as 
important, setting the table, clearing 
away, and straightening the living- 
room. Much of her work had to be 
done over, on the side, but meantime 
she was learning.

But John—there was the problem. 
Shrink from it as she would, mother 
always had to admit that John was 
lazy. The awful truth hurt, but it was 
there. John was winsome and bright, 
made friends easily, slid through his 
year’s work at school without much ef
fort, and was just as polite and sweet 
as a child could he. But when it came 
to work, there was the rub. John 
would not work if he could help it. He 
dawdled through one task, making it 
last as long as possible so he couldn’t 
do another, and if he had a penny and 
mother wasn’t around he hired Betty 
to do everything she was big enough to 
do. Mother was planning on John’s 
taking Billy’s route in another year, 
while Billy went into something with 
more pay, but John had no such ambi
tions. Indeed, he quite openly said he 
hoped Bill couldn’t get anything better 
so he could keep his route.

Then along came the story book hap
pening. A man, attracted by John’s 
bright face and sweet smile, wanted to 
adopt him. He was not a millionaire, 
but his house was twice the size of 
John’s and he drove a seven-passenger 
car and had a big income and could 
send John to college and “give him ev
ery advantage,” whatever that means. 
At any rate that is the argument he

used to mother and what all the rela
tions on both sides urged when they 
tried to make mother see she ought to 
let John go. John used it too, (I blush 
to say he wanted to leave home), 
though he didn’t understand just what 
it meant. But living with the other 
family meant to him getting out of 
peddling papers or sweeping walks or 
doing any of the other things he hated.

But mother positively refused.
“The advantages may be there but I 

can’t see them,” she said quite decid
edly. “If you think it is an advantage 
for a boy to be brought up with noth
ing to do but have a good time, I 
don’t,”  she said. “It would be the ruin 
of John and I can’t permit it. He is 
just as lazy as he can he, yes he is,” 
she affirmed as the two grandmother’s 
started a protest, “and he has got to 
learn to work whether he likes it or 
not. Put him in a home where he 
would be pampered and petted as 
these folks would do and he would 
grow up an undesirable citizen. He 
has got to stay with us and do his 
share. Why should he have every
thing done for him while Billy and 
Betty and I must- work? If we were 
destitute I might—no, I wouldn’t even 
then. ‘Each tub must stand on its own 
bottom,’ and John stays home.”

So John stayed home and came as 
near sulking as his disposition would 
allow. He was too lazy even for that 
much exertion. And the family and 
friends divided into rival camps' argu
ing over whether mother was right or 
wrong. Most of them thought she was 
wrong, so potent is the lure of money 
and idleness. But a few agreed with 
her that work is good even for grow
ing children. And in telling the story 
ten years later John agreed with the 
minority. D e b o r a h .

COLD STORAGE OF FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES.

BY J'OHN MARSH.
A plentiful variety of fruits and veg

etables adds greatly to the healthful
ness and economy of country fare in 
the winter season, and the farmer is 
well repaid for the time and care nec
essary to preserve them. The truck 
crops most commonly preserved for 
winter use in the natural state are 
beets, turnips, rutabagas, potatoes, 
cabbage, celery, onions, salsify, car
rots and parsnips. When properly 
stored and cared for, these crops may 
be kept throughout the winter in good 
condition for use.

On most farms a basement cellar is 
the only available storage room for 
winter, and the ordinary farm cellar 
answers the purpose perfectly if it af
fords proper control of temperature 
and moisture. A cellar in which a 
furnace is located is usually too dry 
for the storage of anything except 
pumpkins, squashes and onions, which 
keep most perfectly in dry air. How
ever, if a room can be partitioned off 
from the furnace room, this objection 
can be overcome to a certain extent.

Most fruits and vegetables should 
be kept at a temperature only a few 
degrees above the freezing point, as a 
high temperature favors decay, and 
the evaporation of moisture. If the 
storage room adjoins a furnace room 
the temperature can be kept above the 
freezing point by controlling the venti
lation into the furnace room, and in 
like manner the temperature can be 
lowered by admitting outside air at a 
temperature below the freezing point.

The control of moisture is not such

an easy problem, but in the majority 
of underground cellars which are not 
directly connected with any room heat
ed artificially, the humidity of the air 
is approximately correct. A cellar with 
an earth floor usually contains more 
moisture than one which is floored 
with cement or brick. If the air in a 
cellar becomes too dry, the condition 
may be relieved by emptying several 
buckets of water on the floor at inter
vals of a week or ten days.

The vegetables which require dry 
air are pumpkins, squashes, onions and 
sweet potatoes. These, except onions, 
will also stand a higher temperature 
than other vegetables. They should be 
very carefully handled previous to 
storing, as a slight bruise is almost 
certain to cause decay. Pumpkins and 
squashes will not keep long unless 
they are mature. Onions should be 
topped and carefully cured or dried, 
preferably in the open air, before they 
are placed in storage.

Irish potatoes require a damp cellar 
for long keeping. If the air becomes 
too dry they will wilt badly before the 
next year’s crop is ready for use. Too 
high a temperature induces early 
sprouting. Exposure to light should be 
prevented as much as possible, not 
alone with potatoes, but also with all 
other root crops.

Cabbage for early winter use can be 
stored in a damp cellar. If the air is 
too dry, they should be covered with 
moist loam or sand to prevent wilting. 
However, cabbage can be most per
fectly preserved in pits outdoors. The 
heads should be pulled up with the 
roots attached, and stood upside down 
in a well drained spot, and covered 
deeply enough with soil to prevent 
freezing.

Beets, turnips, rutabagas and car
rots should be kept at a low tempera
ture in a moist cellar; it will be neces
sary to cover them with moist loam or 
sand to prevent wilting if they are to 
be kept till spring. Like cabbage, they 
can be stored in frostproof pits out
doors. A layer of hay or straw should 
be spread on the ground and the roots 
placed thereon in a conical pile, and 
Covered with another layer of straw, 
and lastly a sufficient cover of soil to 
prevent them from freezing. Apples 
and potatoes are also successfully 
stored in this manner. The important 
points to observe being good drainage 
and security from freezing.

Celery should be taken up in late 
fall with the roots attached and stood 
in an upright position on the Cellar 
floor, with the roots packed in moist 
loam. If the soil about the roots be
comes dry the stalks will wilt; there
fore it will be necessary to water it at 
intervals, care being taken to keep the 
stalks dry. Light should be excluded 
as much as possible to hasten blanch
ing. There are several successful 
methods of keeping celery in trenches 
outdoors, by protecting the stalks with 
boards, and covering with soil. In all 
systems of storage the bunches should 
not* be placed in close contact with 
each other, to* prevent routing of the 
tops.

Salsify or vegetable oyster and pars
nips are not injured by freezing, and 
may be left where they grew through
out the winter. If some are wanted 
for use without the labor of digging in 
the frozen soil, a portion of the crop 
may be stored in early winter in moist 
loam on the cellar floor.

The storage of apples, which is the 
only kind of fruit usually kept until 
spring, is an easy problem. The near
er the freezing point they can be kept, 
the less will be the loss from rot, and 
in the case of long-keeping varieties, 
the air must be plentifully supplied
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with moisture to prevent wilting of 
the fruit. In the case of both fruit and 
vegetables, specimens which are sound 
and perfect will be found most suit
able for long keeping. Therefore it is 
well to select the most perfect speci
mens for keeping till spring. By exer
cising some care in selecting sound 
fruit and vegetables for storage, one 
can be reasonably sure of success, pro
viding the conditions of temperature 
and moisture are at least approximate
ly correct, and an abundance of fresh, 
palatable food in the natural state 
throughout the winter will certainly 
repay anyone for their time and labor.

THE NEW PATCHWORK.

B Y MAE Y . M AH AFFY.
Those of us who have preserved the 

applique patch quilts' of our grand
mothers and great-grandmothers, are 
fortunate, indeed, now when applique 
forms such an important feature in 
the fancy work world. The old-time 
work was done in the tiniest back 
stitches, a veritable marvel to most of 
the workers of today, but for those of 
us who lack the ability to produce 
such invisible stitchery there is now 
the expedient of button-holing the 
patches into place, if desired, a self- 
colored floss being used.

Not alone quilts, but stand, dresser, 
chair and pillow covers, bags and cur
tains, all are elaborated in this old- 
fashioned method now, and when used 
with a plainly decorated wall, rag rugs 
and Colonia furniture provide a pleas
ing change from the usual lingerie 
fittings.

For the foundation of such work a 
plain white linen or a heavy unbleach
ed muslin or sateen is usually seen. 
Chambray or linen in color is used for 
the applique. If one already possesses 
an old patchwork quilt the same de
sign may be carried out in other drap
eries. If not a flower pattern will 
prove desirable, pink in three shades 
and green in two being used. The 
buds are of the deepest pink, while the 
remaining shades are united in the 
roses;

If buttonholing is used for the out
lines French knots may fill the centers 
of the roses, but if the old-time meth
od of overcasting is followed it will be 
better to applique a bit of pale green 
or yellow in the centers.

PRETTY PICKLES FROM GARDEN 
LEFT-OVERS.

BY L/CX.U G. PARKER.
Once upon a time a good giant got 

the idea that sunbeams might be ex
tracted from cucumbers. He labored 
for years, so the story goes, hoping to 
bottle the sunbeams in hermetically 
sealed vials, so that he could let them 
out to warm the winter world. Wheth
er he succeeded or not in his attempt 
the story does not tell, but perhaps it 
was this giant who gave the hint to 
the first housekeeper who extracted 
the goodness out of the cucumber and 
turned it into preserves and pickles 
for winter comfort.

. Besides the cucumber, ripe and 
green, the average garden has, when 
the first frost comes a surplus of small 
opions, green tomatoes, under-ripe 
melons, and other good things which 
the economical house-wife may well 
utilize when preparing her winter 
store of “sunshine.”

. This is the way one housewife uses 
her left-overs:

Ripe Cucumber Catsup.—Remove 
peel and seeds from firm, ripe yellow 
cucumbers. Chop them fine or run 
through a grater. Add a little salt and 
put into a muslin bag to drain over 
night. In the morning put into a por
celain kettle, cover with cold vinegar 
to which has been added sugar, pep
per, and mixed spice. Boil until thick 
and seal in air-tight bottles while hot.

Greei. Tomato Soy.—To two gallons 
of chopped green tomatoes add a doz
en large onions, four pints of vinegar, 
two pints of sugar, two tablespoonfuls

each of salt, pepper, and ground mus-1 
tard, <me tablespoonful each of all-! 
spice and cloves. Mix in the kettle 
and let stand over night. Then boil 
over a slow fire for four hours or until 
the tomato will cut with a spoon, and 
the juice is thick and syrupy. This 
may be canned hot when it will be ex
cellent to serve with baked beans or 
cold meat. Or it may be strained 
through a coarse sieve, returned to the 
fire and boiled down to a thick paste. 
Then allow it to cool, and seal in jelly 
glasses. This is an old-fashioned 
recipe.

Sliced Cucumber Pickles.—This is 
a sightly way to use the culls and mis
shapen cucumbers which are found on 
the vines at the end of the season. 
Wash, wipe, and slice the cucumbers 
into a stone jar. To each hundred cu
cumbers of medium size add a sliced 
onion and sprinkle with one cup of 
salt. Let stand over night. In the 
morning drain off the liquid, rinse, and 
put back into the jar. Mix one-fourth 
pound of white mustard seed, two ta
blespoonfuls of mixed spice, one table
spoonful of pepper, the same of celery 
seed if desired, one cupful of olive oil, 
and enough cider vinegar to cover. 
Pour over the cucumber and press 
down with a plate. In two or three 
days they will be ready to use.

Sweet Pickles.—Small quantities of 
crab-apples, plums, peaches, etc., may 
be pared and pickled in the following 
syrup. To every quart of fruit allow 
one cup of sugar and one pint of good 
vinegar, with half an ounce of stick 
cinnamon, one tablespoonful of whole 
cloves, and one tablespoonful of whole 
allspice. Boil the syrup until thick, 
then add the fruit and boil until ten
der enough to be pierced with a straw. 
Put in cans or jars and cover until the 
following day. Pour off the syrup and 
reheat for two mornings, when seal or 
tie up.

MICHIGAN FARMER PATTERNS.

Our latest Fashion Book, containing 
illustrations of over 1,000 designs of 
ladies’, misses’ and children’s gar
ments in current fashions, also newest 
embroidery designs, and articles which 
give valuable hints to the home dress
maker, will be sent to any address up
on receipt of ten cents.

No. 7190—Ladies’ Dress. Cut in siz
es 34 to 44 inches bust measure. Long 
or short sleeves may be used and the 
pattern provides for a dust cap.

No. 7365—Ladies’ Corset-cover. Cut 
in sizes 36 to 46 inches bust measure. 
This tight-fitting corset cover is suit
able for stout figures.

No. 7168—Boys’ Dutch Suit. Cut in 
sizes, 2, 4, 6 and 8 years. One or two 
materials can be used in making this 
suit.

Practical Economy 
in Home Baking
R oyal Baking Pow der is made from  

Cream o f Tartar, w h ich  is derived from  
grapes. It leaves no bitter taste and 
produces food  w hich  excels in flavor, 
texture and keeping quality.

It is not econ om y in the end to  use 
other baking pow ders because they cost 
less.

C heap p ow d ers  d iffe r  g re a tly  in  
leavening pow er.

If an in ferior baking pow der is used 
for  a fine cake and the cake turns out a 
failure there is a waste o f other materials 
w orth  m uch m ore than a w hole can o f 
the cheap baking pow der.

There are no failures w ith  .* R oyal 
Baking Pow der, hence it is econom ical 
in practical use.

^  C a n Y D t i. W a s h  Y o u r  
S e p a r a t o r  I n 4  H i n n i e s  ?

T H AT'S just the time it takes to thoroly =  
wash up the Sanitary M ilw aukee. If ~  

you are spending more time, you are doing === 
needless work, 365 days a year. =E

'SANITARY*

CREAM SEPARATOR ¡ g

== Means lighter work for the housew ife. It’s worth thinking f|§ 
=B about when you invest in a cream separator.
|H And with one-third the discs the Sanitary  
=  M ilw aukee skims closer and quicker. W e ’ll 
§E§ prove that to you.
55 Sanitary Milwaukee aluminum discs are light, rust-proof 
as and smooth as glass They are interchangeable—no 
as bothersomt wire holder to fuss with. Take them off— 
as wash them in the dish pan, thoroly, as easily as the coffee cups—
55 slip them on the bowl core in any order.
~  W rite today for your copy o f the- catalog which telle

all about the Sanitary Milwaukee.

H  Milwaukee Separator Mfg. Co., 243 MadUoo St., Milwaukee, Wi*.

NewKEROSENE LIGHT m  GASO LINE*C
10 Days FR E E -Send No Money

W e don ’t ask you to  pay us a cen t until you havcMl
used this wonderful m odem  white light in your own home ten days, 
then you may return it at our expense i f  not perfectly satisfied 
— U d i M f e m i  ■Mr*' kg Drove to you that it mokai

T W IC ETH ELIG  HT 
ON

r' '> .„a/.

_ wSS ,-SSS yon that it makes
an ordì nary "oil lump lode like a candle; beats electric, gasoline or acety. 
Iene. Lights and is put out like old oil lamp. Tests by U. S. Govern* 
ment and 84 leading Universities show that it
G Burns 50 Hours on One Gallon
common kerosene (coal oil), no odor, smoke or noise, simple, clean, won’t  
explode. Three million people already enjoying this powerful, white, 
steady light, nearest to sunlight. Won Gold Medal at Panama Exposition.
Greatest invention o f  the age. Guaranteed. ___

91000  Reward will be given to the person who shows us an oil lamp equal 
to  the new Aladdin in every way (details o f  offer given in our circular). 
We wanton« user In each locality to whom we can refer custom* Y a n r t  
era. To that person we have a special introductory offer to make, I U U le  
under which oneJamp is given free. Write quick for our 10-Day E  D C C  '*  r Free Trial Proposition and learn how to get on e  free . ■ n C K  

S LAMP COMPANY) 11? Aladdin Banding. CHICAGO, ILL. Largest Kermwae (Coal OKI Haatle Lene Heeae le the World
■ experience neceeeary. Practically every turn  

j m  farmer who bed never sold anything in hie life
_ . _______■ __________ Christensen, Wis., aare: “ Havt never w e» on artici»
" ‘ .taataeNsae e m h -  * Norrins, Iowa, ease; " i t  v e r  cent o f homM  r ia b d  bouakt. Phillip«, Ohio, ears: siruaii emUaaaf or. . ’ " - f  Mr*" —r-~ '4 No flowery talk necmmxrv. Sots ilwp. T t r o n w »the AlaSSIa  jnetaa a tre n d ,. WpTeOKEY REQUIRED. We furnish stock tu reliable men to cat started. Aak

Absolute
MANTLI

Men With Rigs Make 
$100 to $300 Per Mo.
* Every tntstevnetr becomes a ̂ ****<1 »etri Aetna# ■— ** u  «w.«.tima, miw.

WEAR YOUR OWN WOOL
Spun and woven by the old homespun methods, 

just as the Pilgrim Mothers did it for the Pilgrim 
Fathers. We will make you pure wool blankets, 
campers blankets, tweeds, fulled cloth, flannels, 
wool batting, yarn, and hosiery, if you will send 
us your wool. Write today for price list, and learn 
how to save money on the best woolens.

REED CITY WOOLEN MILLS.
Established 1883. -  Reed City. Mich

“ R n t iru  ftM D1TC”  RATS,MICE,Bu$8.flUUUTj UH pill I q  Don’t Die in  theHouse. Unbeatable Exterminator. Ends Prairie Dogs, Gopher*, 
Ground Hogs. Chipmunks, Weasels, Squirrels, Crows. 
Hawks, etc. The Recognised Standard Exterminator 
at Drug & Country Stores. Economy Sixes 23c. SOc. 
Smali I60. Used toe World Over Used by U. 8. Gov’t, 
■tough on Rais Never Fall«. R efuse A.LI* Substitutes.

AGENTS WANTED
to represent a reliable concern can
vassing among farmers in you own 
neighborhood or ‘elsewhere. No exper
ience necessary. Liberal pay and 
supplies furnished free to right part
ies. Reference required. Address,

ADVERTISER, CARE THE MICHIGAN FARMER,
Detroit, Michigan
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GRAINS AND SEEDS.

September 26, 1916.
Wheat.—While a few dealers are 

endeavoring to make much of the fact 
that the present visible supply of 
wheat is 56,672,000 bushels as compar-

fo f: „Bran $26 50; standard middlings With 217 cars of cattle today, the lier. Cattle receipts were the lare-est 
loo ’. flne middlmgs $35; cracked corn trade was very slow and all classes of since the last month of 1914 g 
$39; coarse corn meal $30; corn and cattle sold 25c per cwt. lower, except Hogs were marketed more f r e e lv  
oat chop $34 per ton _  the bulls and canning cows and they last week than a welk earTieï andaT
. ^ ^?w ) No. 1 timothy $14@15; sold about steady. There were some ter early advances that la n d ed  n r im e

standard ^timothy $13.50@14; light of the best shipping cattle looked 40c butcher weights at $11,60 the highest 
mixed $17@18; No 2 timothy $12@13; a hundred lower. They had a heavy price on record, declines’ took Diace 
No. 1 mixed $10@11; No. 1 clover $8 run in Jersey City and there were Eastern shipping orders for Phoes 

per very few orders here from the east, proved disappointing and th e ir  mea^-
Straw.—Rye straw $6.50@7; wheat We look for a liberal run of cattle er purchases enabled the local naok- 

and oat straw $6.50@7 per ton. next Monday and(a steady trade. ing fraternity to force some sharp de-
” ____ ________ We had a liberal supply of hogs to- dines in prices, in which the choicest

D A IR Y  A N D P O U LTR Y  PRODUCTS, day, footing up a total of about 85 consignments had their full share The
„---------  double decks, and while a few of the packers received some large surinlies

------ -— P i  Butter.—Trade at Detroit is fairly choice old hogs looked about steady of hogs consigned to them direct fro m
e;. ,/ith 11,350,000 bushels a year ago, active and firm with prices %c higher with Saturday, the general run, which outside points, while shipments of 
it should be borne in mind that the than last week. Creamery extra 32%c; was rather poor in quality and under- hogs from here were onlv 1 500 heart 
crop of this country is about 400,000,- do- firsts 31c; dairy 25c; packing weight stuff, looked fully 10c lower on one day. Buyers were extreme!v 
000 bushels short of last year’s crop, stock 241/£c per lb. than the close of Saturday. One load discriminative in making their <*e!ec-
and according to the statistics issued Elgin.—Values are %c higher. High of four decks of fancy sold at $11.50 tions, and the undesirable offerimr«* 
by the International Institute of Agri- prices are curtailing trade. Market is and a few loads at $11.30@11.40, with had to sell at a greater discount then 
culture, the wheat production in those Arm at 33c per lb. the bulk of the best from $11.15@11.25. heretofore. At times the day’s fe lin e
countries where estimates can be se- Chicago.—Market is firm and high- Choice lights, weighing around 140, at amounted to as much as 25c with 
cured is over 30 per cent less than the ©r- A good demand exists but mostly $10.50, and the bulk of the pigs at grassy hogs selling verv badlv At the 
production in 1915. Foreigners ap- for under grades. Creamery extras $9.75; roughs $9.75@10; stags $7.50@ week’s close hogs sold at $9 8510)10 35 
pear to be aware of the general quoted at 33c; extra firsts 32@32%c; 8. About everything sold, and while for mixed packing lots $10 85@1130 
shortage and are buying on every firsts 30% @31%c. it looks like the good weight hogs will for selected butchers $11@1120 for
break of the market. As a result, the Eggs.—The trade is brisk at Detroit sell quite well the balance of the weekf selected light shipping $10 75@1115 
prices show a general advance Over and prices for firsts have advanced %c. would be a little careful in the in-be- for heavy shipping and $7@9 95 for 
those ruling a week ago. Millers are Firsts 30%c; current receipts 28%c tween kinds; too many of this kind pigs, with pigs averaging 130 to 135 
also aggressive in the purchase of raw per dozen. coming for the demand. lbs. the highest.
materials and their taking of cash Chicago.—Market steady and higher Wtih a libéral run of lambs today Sheep and lambs were marketed
wheat has added greatly to the activ- for firsts and easy tfor storage. Firsts our market opened slow and 10c low- last week in greatly increased num- 
ity in the cash department of the Am- 29%@30c; ordinary firsts 28@29c; at er than the close of last week, and we bers, and this resulted in material re- 
erican markets. Farmers are also in- mark, cases included, 22@29c; firsts, will have to have moderate receipts to ductions in prices in which the best 
dined to hold their surplus, while the storage paid 27%@28c. hold prices steady the balance of the range lambs shared fully Receipts
transportation facilities are so crowd- New York.—Fresh gathered extra week. embraced liberal supplies consigned
ed that shippers oi grain have consid- une 38c; extra firsts 35@37c; firsts We quote: Best lambs $10.80@ from other western markets to the 
erable trouble in securing cars. One 32@34c. 10.90; cull to common $9@10; year- packers direct, and these were used to
year ago No. 2 red wheat was quoted Poultry.—Fat hens are in demand lings $7@9.25; bucks $5.50@6.50; effect sharp declines in values Range
at $1.09 per bushel. Last week’s De- and higher. The market is firm. Live ewes $7.25@7.50; cull sheep $3.50@ feeding lambs of superior qualitv con-

broilers 19@20c; fat hens 20@21c; av- 5.50; wethers $8@8.25; top veals$12.75 tihued to sell high, and there was a
erage do. 17@19c; ducks 17c; geese'@13; heavy $8@9; common and light sale of 283 head of prime Washington

----- - Dec. 13@ 14c; turkeys 24@25c per lb. $10@12; grassers $5.50@6. feeders averaging 62 lbs. at $10.75 be-
Wednesday — .1.49% 1.44V- 1-54% , Chicago.—Liberal receipts brought  — ing 15c higher than thé previous’ top
Thursday ......1 .5 0 %  1.45% 1.54% lower prices for fowls. Turkeys 15@ rhifSnn price. An Illinois man bought them

1.49% 1.57% 25c; fowls 16@16%c for general run; 9 * his intention being to finish them on
1.59% extra heavy 18c; light weight 15c; September 25, 1916. a short feed. At the end of the week

troit quotations were :
No. 2 No. 1 

Red. White.

Friday ..............1.54
Saturday ..........1.56
Monday . . . . . . . .1 .5 6
Tuesday ........1 .56  ___  ___

Chicago.—Sept, wheat $1.53%; Dec. 
$1.54%; May $1.54%.

Corn.—A fairly active market in this 
cereal was maintained during the past

1.51
1.51
1.51

1.59%
1.58%

" UVUf T J I A igu 1/ W v lg ii i , XUv )
roosters 13c; springers 18c; ducks 13 
@15c; geese 14@ 17c,

1 Same day 191o. .15,797 21,662 14,220 wethers and yearlings were ’ steadv
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. Bast week.. . . .  .70,641 114,199 122,618 Lambs closed at $7 75@1060 feeding

Same wk 1915..40,704 74,544 89,324 iambs at $9.50@10.50 yearlin|s at
Apples.—Market is quiet and firm. Following last week’s enormous cat- $7.50@9, wethers at '$7’@ 8.50 ewes at

4.1 l   _______  v * _______ i  j  1 I O  r O P O J  D T  C T A n  Q X t 'o  m i n  1 A v r s «  »» a  « «  ■ * ___ _

LIVE STOCK NEWS.

While the sheep and lamb trade in

week, and prices now rule a fraction Prices are slightly lower. Barreled receipts, todays run looked decid- $3.50@7.50, breeding ̂ ewes^at" $7® 10 
higher. While frosts have done con- stock $2.50@3.50 for fancy; No. 2, 50c ®dly to°  generous, and it was very and bucks at $5@6
siderable damage to the fodder, the @$1 per bushel. At Chicago a steady late wnen buyers got down to busi-
grain in most sections has escaped feeling prevails for fancy stock which ness- Choice beeves were scarce, and 
serious damage. Eastern shippers are sells for $2.25@4.50 per bbl; No. 2 prices were called steady for these,, al-
taking the grain in fairly large quanti- stock $1.50@2 per bbl. though the best sale, which was at
ties, while exporters bought consider- Peaches.—Peaches are in demand looked low when placed in com- . . . . . ________■ ________ w
able corn on the seaboard on Monday, and higher. Fancy $2; AA, $1.75; A, Panson with last week’s sales. The the Chicago stock yards shows fre-
The visible supply for the United $1-5(1; B, 85c@$l. At Chicago good run included about 3,500 cattle from quent fluctuations in prices, with low-
States increased 741,000 bushels for stock has an excellent sale. Good northern ranges, and these promised er values at times for the rank and 
the week. A year ago No. 3 corn was Michigan Elbertas are bringing 75c@ f°  seB af about steady prices. The ag- file of the offerings, with feeding
quoted at 73c per bushel. Last week’s $1-50; other kinds 50@75c per bushel, gregate cattle receipts at all western lambs from the ranges of the north
Detroit prices were: Pears.—Bartletts are steady at $1.50 markets were of enormous propor- selling lower under increased receipts

No. 3 No. 3 @1.75 per bushel; other kinds $1@ tlQns, with 38,000 head arriving in at times, the best feeders have scored
Mixed. Yellow. 1-25. At Chicago No. 1 Bartletts bring Kansas City. Hogs opened steady, still another high record by selling up

W ednesday....... 1.49% 1.44% 1.54% $3@5 per bbl. Seckle at $4.50@5; oth- Wlth a toP reported at $11.30, but later to $10.75 per 100 lbs. Shipments from
Thursday ..................  86% 88 er kinds $2@3; No. 2 all kinds $1.50 the market was 5c. lower or more, the range country are now at their
T7,~ J ----- 88 @2.25. Hogs received last week averaged on- highest in volume, with the Missouri

89 Grapes.—Delewares and Niagaras ly 222 lbs. The day’s receipts of sheep river markets getting a liberal share,
89 sell for 12@12%c per pony basket, and add la-mbs were reported at around and even the best killers have sold at
89 Concords at 21@22c. At Chicago the 34,000 towards the middle of the morn- lower prices.

Friday ----- . . . . . . . . . .  86%
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . .  87%
Monday      . ........ . 87%
Tuesday . . . . . . . . .  87%i*v D u a ,r . . . . . . . . . . . .  0172  OO  V V 1AW A U O  tu. u s .^ x / u u k ^. A L  ^ m u a g u  L ilt; r 7-------  J  X--------t M i/x  iv -v d ,

Chicago.—Sept, corn SlV2c; Dec. demand is good. Concords in 8-lb. bas- and.Omahareceived 42,000 head. The Chicago live stock markets have
72%c; May 76%c. [ kets (6@6% lbs. net) bring 17@18c;

Oats.—There is a fairly broad de- Delewares 18c; Niagaras 12%@15c.
mand for oats, including export calls. - - 1..
On Monday 640,000 bushels were sold WOOL AND HIDES,
on our seaboard for European use. ■ *". '. '
The local price advanced a fraction on . Wool.—No changes have come to 
Monday. Standard oats a year ago this trade. Prices continue to rule 
were quoted at. 39%c. Detroit’s prices high and holders are in control of the

Standard.
No. 3 

White.
. 48 47
• 48% 47%
.. 49 48
. 50 49
. 50% 49%
. 51 50

Some prime native lambs sold early at been greatly excited as the time "of the
$10.65, an advance of 15c, but little threatened railroad strike drew near
was done at a rather late hour, and it and highly sensational advances in
was assumed that the market would prices took place for pretty much ev-
average considerably lower. , Ship- erything, cattle, hogs, lambs and sheep
ments from Chicago last week amount included. At times receipts were of
to 17,658 cattle, 6,800 hogs and 29,924 normal proportions, but the packers
sA©eP- . ■ and shippers were loading up'for an

Cattle prices were on the down- emergency, as they feared a stoppage 
grade most of the time last week be- of supplies.

16c; No. 1 cured bufls Î4c7 do~ green £ause of the greatly increased receipts Materially increased supplies of cat- 
12c; No. 1 cured veal kip 23c- da here. ™ well as at the other western tie have been reaching the Chicago
green 18c; No. 1 cured calf 29c’* do markets, °^îy ^md that showed and Missouri river markets of late,
green 27c: No. 1 horse hides $5 50 •’ being the small offerings of grassers comprising the great bulk of
No. 2 do. $4; sheep skins as to amount î & A & f f î  keavy beteve« and y£ai> sucb offerings, with the Chicago stock
of wool 50c@$1.25 each lings that had had plenty of corn. The yards getting much increased numbers

_______ ________  daily receipts were made up mostly of of grass cattle from thé northern rang-
GRAND RAPIDS grassers and warmed-up or too short- es, while the “river” markets got no

fed cattle, and grass-fed lots caught end of grassers from the southwestern
the worst part of the declines. The pastures. While the production of

business.
Hides.—No. 1 cured 19c; No. 1 green

for last week were:

Wednesday ........   48
Thursd
Friday |............................|
Saturday ...................  50
Monday 
Tuesday

Chicago.—Sept, oqts 46c; Dec. 48 %c 
per bu; May 51 %c.

Rye.—This market is slow with the
Beans.—The1" buyers3 are now offer- ^e?tSeYb ik a o t  F iS lfcM  a / a? ge of W 75#10“65,“ with neglected, causing pri^es^o rule very

Ing 25c more for October beans on the $ ïo jp @ ïlffi)  the b/ify ■ tbese*.grassers have had to
' sale above these prices consisting of 

22 head of fancy cattle averaging 1649 
lbs. at $11.30. A good class of steers 
sold for $9.50@10.45, with good, to 
prime yearlings going at $9.50@11

___  „ -"5  - *7 - —- ~7 ~“  —— J. Medium grade steers went at $8.50 and |
siderable portion of their unusuaÏÏy ^ r k e f i s Î S r iv  lo in iin 4ery wM e. the plain short-fed lots cent years. A good indication'Vftho
short crop because of the unripened Sarket hfl^rtvnn^rt^L “ !  '' Th Sg br01ifAt $7-50@ 8-45> with some infer- growth of cattle production is furnish-

price l c  higher at » .23  pe^hT rorw ith  a ¡ ¡ f i t*
will see the bulk of the crc 
ed, with prices around $1@ 
pies are worth 75c@$l forW 
and Wealthy; Potatoes at m 
outside shipping points are 
90c@$l, but Grand Rapids < 
are paying 45c a peck for 
just fair quality. Local beai 
offering fanners $4 and the 
market is surely going lower

condition 'of the vines. Detroit "quota" market has advanced to 30c.

wuin. m  m e  lx u }j u i a i i v u r ___ ______________  ____

Detroit market "than they we"re“a” week g0~ at, much redS^ed figures’ "and^the

certain' that iaraiers will fose â con- f  steers wCnLat^$8.50lnd still sell much above prices"̂ ’paid' in“ro-

. Although the"c7op :n"many dis- J i d ® iìtSUÌaï f  ÌMf M M M  ÇatUe7price77s"“éxtremèly

there is much inclement weather it is yearltpgs  ̂ goifig at $750@1L than the other descriptions, and they

tncts of the state is of good quality, outsiX s M p D ^  ih0hohd«n  Qn 7A avera^mg+1649 Jfide. It is true that even the choicest
reports show that the expected short 9?c@$l b m S f n ^ S  lbs &t ^ ^ O . A good class of steers beeves have suffered some declines,
yield is being fully realized and if are naVine 4?  « S !d for ^9-50@10.45, with garni to but they are much slower to weaken

DETROIT EASTERN MARKET.
lor little grass steers selling down to ed by the fact that during the first 
$5.75@6.75 and upward. Butchering eight months of this year the seven 
cows sold at a range of $5.30@8.25, principal western markets of the Uni-

A vprv w « « ,  ___ . . ^ ,b i le  butchering heifers brought $4.75 ted States, Chicago, Kansas City, O m -
jgH,n pea oeans, nana-picked, quoted at +^orZ«,,?I^e~.7?iume * busm1es? @ 9> a few prime yearling heifers sell- aha, St. Louis, St. Joseph, Sioux City 
$6@6 25 per bushel, and red kidneys dn ¿ he ®astern market ing up to $10 or even higher. Cutters and St. Paul received in the aggregate
at $5.75. I n f  o f  h  «°,ld at $4.50@5.25, canners at $3.50@ 5,086,000 cattle, showing an increase

Peas.—The transactions are small da” L and-,^ ld at $1 @ 2.25 per bushel: 4.45 and bulls at $4.75@8. .There was of 696,200 head over the corresponding

tions for immediate and prompt ship
ment is $4.90 and October $4.75. At 
Chicago the market is firm with Mich

and unreported so that it is impossible tomatoes are firm at a brisk demand for calves of ¡désirable périod last year. This looks like quite
to giv.e quotations for this legume. «1 potatoes were offered quality, and high prices were pàid, a' gain, yet the growth of our popula-

Seeds.—Prime red clover $9.60; al- oaTk v?e i ,ushel ’ ?Xapes 6P® Ijgbt vealers selling at $11 @13 per ;100 tion and.the expansion in our beef ex
pike $9.75; alfalfa $10@11; timothy ^ r i i ^ b'irasket: 4dc P?r. doz’ ibs., while heavy calves brought- $5@ port trade have taken such good care•“ J en, no loose hay nor butter in sight. ^ -- - 0 -$2.30.

FLOUR AND FEEDS. LIVE STOCK MARKETS. 
Buffalo.
September 25. 1916,Flour.—Jobbing lots in one-eighith

iaQrc m«11* og ^ t b e ü e t r o it  (Special Report oTüunnin? Tstevens,W K f-t pe^ ^ 96 lbs., as follows: Best New York Central Stock Yards, 
patent $8.40. seconds $7.80; straight : Buffalo. N. Y.Y
$7 per bbfÌng pateftt rye flour n-R®d®ipts her® today as follows: Cat- Pennsylvania buver .at $7.65,'* At "the moderate cos-t, änd the“ steer^Trade"op-

^  j o b b . n g  . c t s  « u s ' t S P A 4  d-: sheep 46  t T  s ally at iater hom °f

10 mostly. Western range cattle were of the increased supplies that there is 
much more plentiful and sold freely really no surplus. The northern range 
on the basis of $6.75@9.80 for steers, cattle marketed in Chicago show im- 
but not many sales took place pear provement in average grading and sell 
top figures. There was a fairly large much better than their native competi* 
traffic at times in stoekers and feed- tors. The largest call daily is for fat 
ers, prices ruling at $5@7.80 for infer- little butcher cows and heifers for the 
ior to choice offerings, with a sale of local trade, there being an urgent in- 
a drove of choice 1050-lb. feeders to a quirv for beef that can be retailed at

mailto:11.30@11.40
mailto:11.15@11.25
mailto:7@9.25
mailto:5.50@6.50
mailto:7.25@7.50
mailto:8@8.25
mailto:9.50@10.50
mailto:3.50@7.50
mailto:2.50@3.50
mailto:2.25@4.50
mailto:9.50@10.45
mailto:9-50@10.45
mailto:5.75@6.75
mailto:5.30@8.25
mailto:4.50@5.25
mailto:1@2.25
mailto:6.75@9.80
mailto:5@7.80
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THIS IS THE LAST EDITION.

The first edition is sent to those who 
have not expressed a desire for the 
latest markets. The late market edi
tion will be sent on request at any 
time. _____ ___________ ■
DETROIT LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Thursday’s Market.
September 29, 1916.

Cattle.
Receipts 2949. Another heavy sup

ply in all departments came to hand 
this week and everything was late in 
arriving, making Wednesday at the lo
cal stock yards one of the most dis
couraging days seen here in a long 
time. The weather was warm and 
close and as a consequence a large 
number of dead hogs was found in the 
cars; this has been the case for some 
time and most of the trouble is on ac
count of its taking so long to get the 
stock to the yards after arriving at 
the various terminals. Surely better 
service could be made with a slight ef
fort on the part of the railroads, and 
it is hoped something may be done to 
better conditions.

The cattle trade this week was very 
dull and fully 25 @ 50c lower than last 
week on everything but prime steers, 
canners and bulls, which held steady. 
The quality was of the common as a 
rule, many thin light grades that 
should not come to market being in 
the receipts. There was a few coun
try buyers who had pasture buying 
stockers to send home and they had 
no trouble getting what they wanted. 
Cheap milch cows held steady but the 
common grades were extremely dull. 
The close was dull at the decline. Best 
heavy steers $7.75@8; best handy 
weight butcher steers $7.25 @7.50; 
mixed steers and heifers $6.50@7; 
handy light butchers $6@6.25; light 
butchers $5@5.25; best cows $6@6.25; 
butcher cows $5.25@5.50; common 
cows $4.50@4.75; canners $3.50@4.25; 
best heavy bulls $6@6.50; bologna 
bulls $5.25 @5.50; stock bulls $5 @5.25; 
feeders $6@7; stdckers $5.50@6; 
milkers and springers $40 @80.

Bishop, B. & H. sold Parker, W. & 
Co. 6 cows av 1066 at $5.50, 1 do wgh 
920 at $4, 16 do av 1060 at $5.75, 16 do 
av 920 at $4.75, 16 steers av 860 at 
$6.50, 9 do av 1110 at $7.75; to Resnick 
1 bull wgh 1750 at $7, 1 do wgh 1000 
at $6; to Sullivan P. Co. 11 butchers 
av 873 at $6.25, 9 cows av 1090 at 
$5.60; to Fineman 34 butchers av 760 
at $5.50; to Rattkowsky 5 do av 534 at 
$5.50; to Mich. B. Co. 22 steers av 1062 
at $7.50, 27 do av 902 at $6.25, 4 do 
av 820 at $6.40, 17 do av 815 at $6; 2 
bulls av 865 at $5.50, 9 cows av 908 at 
$5.10; to Parker, W. & Co. 10 do av 
934 at $4.50, 2 do av 1115 at $5.50, 8 
do av 893 at $5, 2 bulls av 1255 at $6, 
40 steers av 1048 at $7.35; to Kull 13 
do av 970 at $7; to Resnick 18 butch
ers av 716 at $5.60; to Parker, W. & 
Co. 4 do av 660 at $5, 3 cows av 757 at 
$4.25, 2 do av 815 at $4.25, 3 do av 883 
at $4.25, 2 steers av 825 at $5.50, 1 
bull wgh 1080 at $6, 11 cows av 920 at 
$4.25, 7 do av 883 at $4.25, 8 butchers 
av 957 at $5.75, 3 do av 557 at $4.75, 5 
cows av 922 at $5.25, 6 do av 701 at 
$5.50, 3 steers av 613 at $7.50.

Veal Calves.
Receipts 813. The quality of veal 

calves offering was common as a rule 
but prices held strong from opening to 
close, the best selling at $12.50@13,j 
and common and heavy grades $6@ 
8.75; the close was dull with best at 
$12.50@12.75.

Haley & M. sold Nagle P. Co. 2 av 
190 at $13.50; to Parker, W. & Co. 5 
av 150 at $13; to Goose 3 av 350 at $7; 
to Parker, W, & Co. 4 av 140 at $13; 
to Nagle P. Co. 14 av 160 at $13; to 
Mich. B, Co. 5 av 125 at $13, 8 av 145 
at $13.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts 6262. . In the sheep and 

lamb department the market on sheep 
held steady but lambs were fully 25 @ 
35c lower than at the opening Monday 
and the quality was decidedly com
mon; quite a lot of common half-fat 
bucky lambs among them that were 
hard to sell. The close was dull with 
tops selling around' $9.75@9.90, with a 
very few early at $10. Best lambs 
$9.75@10; fair lambs $9@9.50; light 
to common lambs $8@8.50; fair to 
good sheep $6 25@6.75; culls and com
mon $3.50@4.50.

Sandel, S., B. & G. sold Nagle P. Co. 
48 lambs av 65 at $10, 20 sheep av 85 
at $6, 15 do av 105 at $5.50, 60 lambs 
av 75 at $10; to Thompson 54 do av 
75 at $10.15; to Sullivan P. Co. 67 do 
av 78 at $9.85, 81 do av 75 at $10.25,
6 sheep av 95 at $6.25; to Thompson 
18 lambs av 70 at $10.10; to Nagle P. 
Co. 129 do av 75 at $10.

Hogs.
Receipts 9500. In the hog division 

the market was very dull and 10c low
er than on Wednesday and fully 50c 
lower than they were a week ago. 
Pigs $8.50@9; yorkers and mixed 
grades $9.50@10; bulk of few extra 
fancy 5@10c higher.

Between You and Bigger Crops
stand the stumps. Clear them ou t Change your profitless, tax
eating stump fields into cultivated farm land. Clear your land the 
quickest, cheapest and best way. Rip out your stumps with a

O n e  M a n  
S t u m p  P u l l e r

an acre from  a single setting. One man 
can carry it, set it, and w ork  it w ith 
ease— horses are unnecessary.
Y our m oney back unless it pulls the 
stumps from  you r land. T ry  it ten days. 
N o strings to this prom ise.

It gives you  a giant’s pow er. A  little 
push o f a  few  pounds on the handle 
gives a pull o f  tons on the stump.
It does not take m any such pushes to 
land M r. Stump and all his roots com 
pletely out o f  the ground. It w ill clear

Send for Big, Free Catalogue Today
Learn of our Easy Payment Plan. See the photographs of the stumps it 

has pulled. Read the letters from farmers who have bought Kirstins 
and are glad that they did. Learn how a Kirstin has often paid for 

itself in a single day. Read about the Kirstin Service, which 
gives, Free, information about Land Clearing. Don’t buy 

a puller until you see this book.
A. J.

KIRSTIN CO. 
ISO Lndington St. 

Gscaaaba, Michigan
P l e a s e  send me Free 

Book on Land Clearing.

A. J. KIRSTIN CO.
150 Ludington Street, Escanaba, Michigan

N am e..

T o w n .

R .F .D . or P .O .B ox .................„ State...,

Hog raisers know
the value o f good  tankage fo r  quick 
growth, b ig  fram e and long profits. 
But do you know any other concern—I 
that makes a m oney-back guarantee £| 
ion tankage? See page 1539, our 
General Catalog.
Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago.

Earmar.« We are now paying from three to nine eta. raimcfs. above the highest Official Detroit Market 
Quotation for eggs, shipped to us by express Write 
us for information. It will pay yon. A M E R IC A N  
B U TT EK  A CHEESE CO., D etro it, M ich .

T J A  V  S hip  T o  T h e  O ld  R eliab le  N o u s «  
H A  I  D aniel M cC a ffr e y ’ i  S on « C o . ,  

623-625 Wabash Bid;.. Pittsburgh P«.

F R U IT h i o h e s t  m a r k e t  p r i c e
Q u ick  R etu rns. W rite  fo r  
S ten di. Ship D irect to  E. t .  
R ICH M O N D CO.. D etroit.

p C C C  p T r  —Small . ronsignmerts from 
¡■ p k  aiUUO| a .a v .  producersin your territory 

bring very attraotive price*. Beturns day of 
arrivai. Kefer t.o Dun or Bradatreet. Zenlth 

Buttar tc Ex« Co. 170 Duane Street, New York, N. Y.

HOGS
Durar l i r t i s  laura  Two June 1015; 12 April 1016. uuroc Jersey Boars Write for description I  Knar, 
an tee satisfaction. J.H. Banghart, East Lansing. Mich,

D  11 roc .®°me yearling A Spring boars goodenough to head year herd. Will sell Bn-ok-a r>hV»-rv King 67145. Ask about him. W, O.

Dirac J i r î l1 ! - Ï !?1! w ring pigs either sex. from strains. f i -------------------CHERRY LAWN FARM. -, 8. O. STAHLMAN.
Shepherd, Michigan,

F ir S i l l .  ®Broc Jerseys, choice breeding spring pigs T . either sex. Prices right.John McNicoll, Station A, B. 4, Bay City, Mich
Apr. pigs either sex, boars ready for 

WnwITl°iLan<Va feyl»redsowsfor Sept.and Oct. Some Holstein oowsbreed for fall. E.H. Morris,Monroe,Mich.

DUROC JERSETS*»  B ° î t e “11 otite .»iseiiunww j c n o v  IO. 3 (tood Spring Boar* old enough 
for service.Wm. W . Kennedy, RJ., Grass Lake, Mich.

R n n u . Combined, sine, quality, breeding. UODSOn S lllliOCS Herd boars, spring boars, spring 
sows for sale. Orlo. L . Dobson, Quincy, M ichigan.

D USOO Jerseys Gilts o f the large heavy boned type 
bred to a Son o f Orton Cherry King the greatest 

boar of his breed. Bred for early Sept, farrow. 
F. J . DKODT, R. 1. M onroe. Michigan

D t t r n r  l e r s a v  Spring and Summer Boars and LTUI v t ,  J C i s c y  Eft It, Ohio Chief breeding $10 
to $25. NEWTON BARNHART, St. Johns, Mich.

Du roc Jersey Boars ot the lar8e- amooth
E . D. H eydenberk ,

big toned type. 
W a y  land. M ichigan.

PUCtTED IVIIITCC Sows bred for Sept.farrow, spring U n to  I t n  m il  i t o  pig. In pairs, not akin.
F. W. ALEXANDER. Vassar, M ich.

CHESTER WHITE March pigs either sex. lBooking orders for 
Sept. 1 pigs. 2 year old sow farrowed 9 pigs Sept. 5. Herd 
boar is 2 yr. old. ShipC.O.D. W. A.Sneary.Mt.Pleasant,Mich.R.t.

r Big Type Boars:
O i  Q i -  | ready for service Bred Gilts—Fall 

" v  *  | Pigs. Registered in buyers name, 
-  .  1 Shipped C. O. D. Prices very reason

able. J . Carl Jewett, Mason, Mich.

HAVE started thousands o f breeders on the road to 
success. I can help you. I want to place one hog from

a , 8. BENJAMIN, B. F. D. IQ Portland, Michigan

1 BrtgfcUlds Farm 
Brand Ledge, Rieh,

0 1 P tanna—A nice lot o f spring pigs. Writ* t I |p« «Will ynur wants. Meadow View Stock 
Vann, Holland, Michigan. K. R . No. 5.

each for,April shipment.
C. J . TH OM PSO N , K o ck lord , M ich igan .

O t  /T  Swine. I f  yon are in the market for 
• A# a Spring boar, o f April farrow write to

H. W. M ann , Dansvilie, Mich.

400 Big Type 0. I. C. aid Chesfer White Pigs
From Feb. Mar. and Apr. farrow sired by the five best 
boars in the state. School Master 52707 who won more 
ohampions, defeated more champions than any boar 
show 1915. Abo 2nd, sire to our undefeated breeders 
young herd at 7 state fairs, Allen junior champion at 
Wis. State fair 1914, and Captain Jim 98161, under 6 
months boar and Junior champion at every state fair 
show 1915. Then we have Le JDoux model 29015, first 
in class at Sioux City, Iowa, 1914. Get our catalogue, 
its free. We Register Free; Guarantee satisfaction 
in every way.
R O LLIN G  V IE W  STOCK F A R M . Cass City, Mich,

O .  I .  c . Spring pigs either sex, large bone 
and good growth. Prices right. 

A. J. BARKER. R. R. 1 , B elm ont, M ichigan

good ones. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
A . R . G R A H A M , F lint, M ich igan.

O . I. C . Stock all S o ld
J U L IA N  F . C LAXTO N , Swartz C reek, Ml eh.

O .  I .  C .  S W I N E : If you are interested in 
0 . 1. C’ s., let me start 

yon with a choice pair or trio, not akin, or a gilt, due 
to farrow about September first.

A . J . G O RD EN , R . N o. 2 . D orr. M ich .
Pairs and Trios no akin. 2 Reg. 
Holstein bulls 6 and 8 months old. 

Cloverleaf Stock Farm, Monroe. M ich., B. No. 1.
O .  I .  C . ’ s

0 1 (  ‘Choice Gilts bred for fall Farrow and Spring
• I. hi Pigs. Prize Winning Stock. Write for low 

price. A. V. HATT, Grass Lake, Michigan.

0 1 p  Swine and Beg. Holsteins, few boar pigs o f
■ I« w • May farrow at a reasonable price,quality con

sidered. ELMER E. SMITH, Bedford, Michigan.

0 1 P ’ o Yearling boars; bred sowsandJuly pigsof « I, v  o . * A No. 1 A * quality at reasonable pnees. 
W rite me. H. F. BAKER, Cheyboygan, Mich.

■ 0 . 1 .  C . H O G S
Fine April Gilts and Males. Fairs no relation. At a 
bargain if  taken at once. J . R. Way, Three Riven, Mich.

O. I. C’s.
either sex, not akin. 
O tto  B . Schulz a.

4 last fall boars big growthy 
ones, also last spring pigs 
Farm Vi mile West o f depot. 

-  N ashville, M ich igan

FOR SALE: 35 head o f thoronghhreo O. I. 0. hogs 
will be sold ot my annual hog sale Oct. 16. Write 

for catalog. E. B. Milett, Fowlerville. Michigan.

Large Strain P. C .-££,
Gilts to farrow In Aug., Sept and Oct., get one o f 
these sows with pigs by side.H. O. SWARTZ, Schoolcraft. Michigan.

(Additional Stock Ads on page 305).
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3 0 4 - 1 6 T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R SEPT. 30,1916.Farm Commerce. the city market had received the scru
tiny of the federal office of markets. 

Ingham Co. R. H. Elsworth. •

I  COLD STORAGE HOLDINGS LESS
THAN LAST YEAR.

Protecting M ilk  and Cream Tests
0 0  you know whether the buyer 

is grading your wheat, testing 
your sugar beets, picking your 

beans, sampling and testing your milk 
and cream correctly?

Is there any reason why this import
ant matter should be left entirely in 
the hands of the buyer when both 
parties have equal interest in the work 
of sampling, grading and testing?

At different times this journal has 
pointed out the imperative need of 
safe-guarding this cardinal act in the 
marketing of farm products. A few 
years ago its publishers inaugurated 
a service whereby subscribers could 
have samples of cream and milk test
ed in order to have the tests reported 
by the purchasers of these goods veri
fied. That service threw much light 
on the practices of milk and cream 
buyers. Because of the questionable 
methods employed by some we are 
pleased to note that prudent legisla- 
tion is being enacted in some of our 
commonwealths to compel the return 
of correct reports.

Along this line the state of New Jer
sey has taken a forward step in the 
matter of securing for the sellers of 
milk and cream honest tests of the 
percentage of butter-fat. Early this 
year the legislature of that state enact
ed a law regulating the weighing, test
ing and purchasing of milk and cream 
on the basis of the percentage of but
ter-fat.

This law requires that all glassware 
used in connection with the butter-fat 
tests must be previously inspected and 
approved by the director of the state 
experiment station. The law also pro
vides that every buyer of milk or 
cream shall have in his employe a 
licensed tester by whom or under 
whose supervision all testing of milk 
and cream purchased on the basis of 
the percentage of butter-fat contained 
therein shall be done.

The director of the experiment sta
tion issues licenses to these testers. A 
written application in which the tester 
states the kind of test he intends to 
use must be made to the experiment 
station director, following which an ex
amination designed to prove the com
petency of the party is held. Should 
the examination prove the party to be 
capable, he will be issued a license. 
This license may be revoked by the 
director at any time upon proof of the 
incompetency of the party holding it 
or his failure to comply with any of 
the provisions of the act.

The law further provides that the 
butter-fat reading as taken from the 
graduation on the neck of the test bot
tle must be accurately made and taken 
at a temperature between 130 and 150 
degrees F. The law specifically states 
that no person purchasing milk or 
cream and paying for the same on the 
basis of the percentage of butter-fat 
contained therein and no employe of 
any such person shall fraudulently un
der-read, over-read or otherwise frau
dulently manipulate the test, or shall 
falsify the record thereof, or shall read 
the test at any temperature except 
within the range of those mentioned 
aboye.

Authority is granted to the director 
of the experiment station or his depu
ties to enter and inspect the premises 
of any person purchasing milk or 
cream and paying for the same on the 
basis of the percentage of butter-fat 
contained therein. The director or dep
uty also has authority to examine the 
books and records of any person pur
chasing milk or cream and paying for 
same on the butter-fat basis.

The law imposes upon the purchas
er the duty of taking composite sam

ples, the same to be made up of an 
aliquot part of the milk or cream pur
chased from any one person. These 
samples are to be properly kept by 
means of a suitable preservative for at 
least ten days after the milk or cream 
from which the sample was collected, 
has been paid for. The experiment 
station director or his deputy shall 
have power to enter upon the premises 
of any creamery concern for the pur
pose of testing these composite sam
ples of milk or cream.

In case of violation of the provision 
of this act, the measure provides a 
penalty of $100 for the first offense 
and $200 for the second and each sub
sequent offense. Actions are brought 
by and in the name of the director of 
the experiment station.

THE KALAMAZOO CITY MARKET.

Without any investment in site or 
in market shed, Kalamazoo is receiv
ing the benefits of a public market. A 
block on a side street not far from the 
center of the city has been set aside as

Buttbr.
The Office of Markets of the U. S. 

Department of Agriculture announces 
that reports from 166 cold storage 
concerns show that these firms had in 
storage on September 1, 102,843,822 
pounds of creamery buttre, an in
crease of 10.6 per cent since the re
ports made on August 1 of this year.

Of these firms 143 made reports of 
their holdings a year ago. From these 
it appears that the present stock ag
gregates a total of 100,989,976 pounds, 
as compared with 101,661,678 pounds 
held by the same firms a year ago, in
dicating a decrease of two-thirds of 
one per cent.

Cheese.
The same authority reports on 152 

cold storage concerns holding Ameri
can cheese. These firms had on hand 
September 1, 30,437,771 pounds of this 
product. Of these concerns 119 re
ported their holdings a year ago. The 
stock held on September 1 of this year 
by the 119 firms totaled 27,745,176 
pounds, as compared with 28,574,634 
pounds for September 1, 1915, indicat
ing a decrease of 829,458 pounds, or 
2.9 per cent. Both whole milk and 
skim-milk cheese are reckoned in the

hooves the officers of every Michigan 
shipping association to try and raise 
packing standards. It is no advertise
ment to Michigan, nor is it any benefit 
to our producers, to have fruit packed 
as were the eight baskets in question, 
to go to the trade or the consumers. 
While it may not be possible in all 
cases to prevent the kind of packing 
described above, it certainly is the 
duty of every association officer to do 
all in his power to discourage it. The 
success of the fruit industry depends 
very largely upon getting it onto a 
more satisfactory basis.

Jas. N. McBride,
Michigan Director of Markets.

SUGGESTIONS ON HANDLING 
DRESSED POULTRY.

pSi : ** ... ,r*s-

Farmers About Kalamazoo Appreciate the Opportunity to Self Produce Di
rect to Consumers and Peddlers. City Authorities have Named a Street 
Near the Business Section as a Public Market.

the market and eaclr morning from 
May 1 to November 30 it is the scene 
of lively trading in farm produce. The 
producers occupy one side of the street 
and the hucksters the other, the buy
ers who come in autos leave their cars 
around the corner while they make 
their purchases. The main business is 
between the producers and the huck
sters, although a few grocerymen come 
to the market to procure their supplies 
of fresh vegetables and fruits. The 
producers come.in from the surround
ing territory and sometimes from a 
distance. For instance, the other morn
ing there was an auto with peaches 
and pears from the Van Buren fruit 
belt. The number of producers on 
the market each morning varies from 
ten to thirty and the number of huck
ster buyers is about the same. .

The market is under the supervision 
of the sealer of weights and measures 
who has the title of market master and 
who has police powers. He is respon
sible to the city council. Appeals from 
the decisions of the market master 
must be made to the council. Violat
ors of the market rules, on conviction, 
can be fined $100 or sent to jail for 
sixty days, or both fined and jailed.

The ordinance governing the market 
is in many respects above the average 
for such official documents.. It was 
prepared and passed after the plan of

above class as American cheese but 
the classification does not include soft 
cheese or foreign varieties.

Eggs.
Reports from 221 cold storage con

cerns show that these firms held on 
September 1, 4,761,632 cases of eggs. 
This is a decrease of 10.9 per cent 
since August 1 of this year. Of these 
concerns 185 made reports a year ago. 
These 185 firms had in storage 4,590,- 
688 cases on September 1 of this year, 
as compared with 5,682,950 cases a 
year ago, a decrease of 1,092,262 cases, 
or 19.2 per' cent.

TO OFFICERS OF FRUIT EX
CHANGES.

A representative of the Michigan Di
rector of Markets, the other day, saw 
eight bushel baskets of plums faced in 
a most flagrant manner. The baskets 
were filled about nine tenths full with a 
fair quality of plums and then topped 
with larger and handsomer plums of 
another variety. This took place on 
the. packing platform of a fruit ex
change. The plums were loaded into 
a refrigerator car for shipment to In
dianapolis. As the packing was done 
by the buyer and the fruit was for an 
inter-state shipment it is likely that 
the transaction is beyond the reach of 
any Michigan statute. However, it be-

Never handle chickens roughly, eith
er before or after killing. Rough hand
ling causes bruises, broken bones, 
scarred skins, and soft places in the 
flesh. Undue haste on the part of the 
killers and pickers results in lowered 
keeping quality and poor apeparance 
of the product.

Don’t kill a chicken when the crop 
is full of feed. Give the chicken only 
water for 24 hours before it is killed. 
Food in the crop or in the intestines 
of a dressed chicken causes loss of 
flavor and hastens decay, which more 
than offsets any gain from extra 
weight.

Hang the chicken by both feet while 
picking. Hanging by one leg spoils 
the shape of the bird. Picking on the 
lap gets the skin dirty and hastens 
decay.

Dry pick if possible. Scalding is 
particularly undesirable where birds 
are to be held for some time, because 
it hastens decay.

Pack in boxes or small kegs when
ever possible. A large barrel makes 
an undesirable package, because where 
poultry is packed in large masses the 
weight of the upper layers crushes the 
birds at the bottom. Line all packages 
with parchment paper and cover the 
top of thè poultry before the lid is put 
on. Wrap every head in suitable pa
per so that blood from one bird will 
not mar the appearance of another.

Crop and Market Notes.
Michigan.

Livingston Co., Sept. 20.—The yield 
of wheat and oats was below normal. 
Wheat 12 to 15 bushels, and oats about 
30 bushels per acre. Corn, potatoes 
and beans will be light crops here. Ap
ples and pears promise well, while clo- 
verseed seems to be well filled. But 
little wheat ground has been plowed. 
Pastures are dried up and farmers are 
feeding their stock. Killing frosts on 
the 17 th and 18th.

Muskegon Co., Sept. 14.—The wheat 
crop is light but quality is very good/ 
Oats yielded poorly, and the grain is 
light. Corn is doing well. Potatoes 
are not developing tubers. The bean 
crop will be small. Plenty of rain is 
needed for fall seeding. Poor pros
pects for late apples, and peaches are 
scarce. Wheat $1.45; milk 15c per gal
lon; pork 12c; eggs 30c; chickens 
15c per lb. -

Cheboygan Co., Sept. 14.—Wheat 
yielded 12 to 18 bushels per acre. Com 
is a very good crop here,. but potatoes 
and beans are short. More than the 
usual amount of wheat and rye are 
being sown. Late apples are good, 
pears a fair crop. Wheat $1.50; but
ter-fat 29c; eggs 30c; butter 25c.

Ingham Co., Sept. 14.-^-Corn, pota
toes, beans and sugar beets will be 
less than normal crops. Wheat yield
ed around 20 bushels; oats 35 to 40 
bushels. The ground is too dry for 
plowing. Fruit prospects are poor. 
Wheat $1.37@1.42; milk $1.70@1.80 
per cwt; butter-fat 32c; chickens 14@ 
15c; potatoes $1.50; beans $4@5; hay 
$ 8 @ 1 0 . , '

Emmet Co., Sept. 15.—The yield of 
early potatoes was very liight. Pros
pect for late crop is fair. The apple 
crop will be small. Beans will yield 
below an average crop. Wheat $1.30; 
hand-picked beahs $5@5.25; eggs 32c; 
butter 32c; pork ll@ l2 b ; new hay 
$9@10.

Berrien Co., Sept. 15.—The average 
yield of wheat is 15 bushels; oats 25 
bushels. Corn is maturing well. Early 
potatoes are very scarce* and the late 

(Continued on page 303).
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F a r m e r s *  Clubs 1 1 Grange.
Associational Motto:

“The skillful hand with cultured 
mind is the farmer's most valuable 
asset.”

Our Motto:—“ The farmer is of more 
consequence than the farm, and should 
be first improved."

STATE GRANGE OFFICERS.

Memory Day
(September 30).

BY MBS. J. SCOTT MCONNELL.
We stand again, in the tender light 

Of the fair Summer’s after glow,
Just where the season, in it’s flight, 

Halts 'twixt the violets and the 
snow.

Just e’re it lays aside its bright 
Fair verdure for the winter’s sleep

And robes itself in garments white, 
We come, a loving tryst to keep.

To deck, again, with fragrant flowers, 
The low homes where our loved 

ones rest
In memory of life’s sweetest hours,

To lay love’s garland on each breast.

Should there be those who slumber 
here

From kindred, home and friends 
away,

With none to drop the flower or tear,
Let such be ours this “Memory 

Day.”

Wrapped in the silence of the years 
No care disturbs their peaceful rest

And kindly Nature drops her tears 
Impartially above each breast.

Impartially the sunbeams fall 
On love-kept grave and sunken 

mound
Love’s tender care is over all 

And every spot is sacred ground.

Safe pillowed on Earth’s faithful 
breast

Sleeping away the silent hours,
In sweet oblivion they rest,

Give each the tribute of our flowers.

When from this City of Our Dead, 
Made fair, by loving hands, today,

Whose streets give back no echoing 
tread

As silently we turn away.

This thought shall omfort all our 
ways

That, while for us, life’s storms may 
beat

It holds for them no troubled days 
But perfect rest and slumber sweet.

Master—John C. Ketcham, Hastings.
Overseer—C. H. Bramble, Tecumseh.
Lecturer—Dora H. Stockman, Lan

sing.
Secretary—Jennie Buell, Ann Arbor.
Treasurer—Frank Coward, Bronson.
Executive Committee—C. S. Bart

lett, Pontiac; Geo. B. Horton, Fruit 
Ridge; J. W. Hutchins, Hanover; W. 
F. Taylor, Shelby; Wm. H. Welsh, 
Sault Ste. Marie; N. P. Hull, Dimon
dale; Burr Lincoln, Harbor Beach.

STATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
RESOLUTION.

HOW SHALL WE OBSERVE 
ORY DAY.”

At a fully attended meeting of the 
executive committee of the Michigan 
Grange at Lansing on September 6, a 
strong resolution was adopted con
demning the so-called home rule con
stitutional amendment which is being 
advocated by the liquor dealers of the 
state. The resolution was directed 
particularly against the president of 
the home rule league, A. D. Edwards, 
and was as follows:

Whereas, the president of an organi
zation favoring the adoption of the so- 
called “Home Rule” amendment, in
tended to destroy the present, county 
local option system by providing a 
smaller unit, has advertised himself 
as a “member of the State Grange’’ 
with the evident intention of carrying 
the inference that he represents the 
sentiment of Michigan State Grange.

And, Whereas, the State Grange in 
all its annual sessions in recent years 
has by unanimous vote enthusiastical
ly endorsed the county local option 
system and opposed the reduction of 
the unit to the township, village and 
city.

Therefore Resolved, by the execu
tive committee of the State Grange 
acting for and with full authority of 
that body between its annual sessions, 
that the action of the said person is 
entirely out of harmony with the sent
iment and intent of the State Grange 
and that until state-wide prohibition 
of the liquor traffic becomes an actual 
fact, we are unalterably opposed to 
any decrease in the unit of territory 
for local option below the county and 
call upon every member in our Order 
and every lover of sobriety, good gov
ernment’ and clean manhood to work 
earnestly and persistently from now 
until the polls close on the evening of 
November 7 against this misleading 
and pernicious measure and we urge 
every voter to vote "No” on this so- 
called “Home Rule” amendment which 
is but another attempt to destroy what 
we have already gained in the fight 
against the* saloon.

(Signed) State Executive Com.

MY 1917 MODELS NOW READY!

S-23

COSTS
ONLY $ 8 7 . 5 0

IMPROVEMENTS!

NO
OTHER
SPREADER COMPARES WITH IT

JUST READ THESE 1917
They mean tíiat every Galloway Spreader is bulH stronger and better than befara. The beater 

bolts are 1-16 in. larger with lock nuts.  ̂Beater bar bolts increased in size and strength. Beater 
teem longer and stronger than ever which means they now tear the toughest manure finer than 
ever and spread it easier. Heavier bolts hold the beater bars in the beater head. Rear shaft in
creased in strength—higher carbon steel used. Additional bolts strengthen (beyond actual neces
sity) the beater bracket. Larger drive sprockets, which mean lighter draft aban aver. The 
fifth wheel castings are larger and increased in strength—spreader box steadier In turning. Rear 

? conveyor shaft now made of No. 40 carbon steel. Aik steel tongue. All metal parts thoroughly 
>;* seated asphalturn weather-proof paint. Spreader box better finished and painted.
J? . . .y ay wn>a s p r e a d in g  V - r a k e  on every machine w o r t h  $16 on any spreader, c o s t s  y o u  n o t h in g  e x t r a . IN
I' Ví£Cm^e * IRRESISTIBLE, PATENTED ROLLER PEED—an EXCLUSIVE GALLOWAY FEATURE, makes ft SUPERIOR to all f o u w  feeds  on a ll other machinesr-tho skcrkt| or OUR LIGHT DRAFT. The mechanical principle is the same as  

MOVINQ A HOUSE ON ROLLERS. THIS FEATURE ALONE WORTH $26 on any spreader, EXCLUSIVE AGAIN on the 
‘ b  costs you n o t h in g  e x t r a . Pa t e n t e d  a u t o m a t ic  s t o p ,  uniform  clean o a t push board, w o r t h  $10
* ’ EXTRA on any spreader, EXCLUSIVE on the Galloway, costs you NOTHING EXTRA. T h ese are a  few  o f the features  

. .  ,  . . .  Aria on the Galloway, which are p r o t e c t e d  b y  g a l l o w a y  p a t e n t s . Don’ t buy a  spreader o f  any make
or kind an al you have tried a Kenuine Ga l l o w a y  1917 m o d e l  N o .  6 , N o . 1 A  or N o . 8  a t  our risk , w ith ou t obligating yourself in 
amr way. Thirty days field trial and returnable to  us within one year i f  not perfectly satisfactory. Rem em ber, w e manufacture 
thia spreader m-our own factories and set! it  direct from  factory to  farm . D o not confuse the Galloway spreader with lower priced 

t o s e l l f o r  a p n e a , which are all cheap, worthless imitations, Over 60,000 Galloway Spreaders in use. These and 
other features  make the Galloway Spreader m ore invincible than ever in  actual field w ork. N o  b ig , cumbersom e, four-horse team  
or three-horse team needed to handle J* Galloway. Tw o average horses can spread with the Galloway anywhere.

Complete particulars and detalla o f  this 1917 model spreader now  ready. * y

P o s ta l G e ts  .T h e s e  
T w o  B o o k s —Write Today
Which tell the whole story. No. 1 is ray 250-page four-color catalog. No. 2 is 1 
my 109-page fail supplement to the big spring book. YOUH copies of these 
books are now ready to mail. Ask for yours today. Remember a postal gets 
them. They wHI save you from 91 OO to 9200 on your fall purchases because 
they are crammed full o f standard quality merchandise priced at oao small 
factory profit. Gasoline engines, farm tractors, farm implements of all 
kinds, household goods, clothing, sewing machines, furniture, kitchen uten
sils, automobile accessor loo, sporting goods, shotguns, ammunition o f 
standard high quality makes and grades, ail priced to you at one small 
profit based on great volume. Ask for these books now!WM, GALLOWAY, Pres., THE WM.

Pull big slumps by hand
Clear your 9tump land cheaply. No expense for teams or 

powder. One man with a 
HAND POWER.

I J  Stump Pulley
can outpull 16 horses. Works by leverage— same principle as a jack. loo  lbs. 
pull on the lever gives a 48-ton pull on tne stump. Made o f Krupp steel—guar
anteed against breakage. Endorsed by U. S, Government expects.

Write today for special offer and free booklet on 
Land Clearing

WALTER J. FITZPATRICK 
Box 4 , 182 Fifth st., San Francisco, Cal.

A T  H A L F  P R I C E
Genuine big type Poland China Hogs, Bred Sow«, 
Spring Pigs, Boars ready for Service. Special, the 
best big type fall yearling boar in Michigan, Also 
re^teredP ercheron  Stallions and Mares, 
d. Co BUTLEK, Portland, M ich ., Bell Phono.

Big Typs Poland Chinas * & £  b» 8Ä t Ä
express. A . A . W O O D  A SON, Saline, Michigan,

HAMPSHIRE SW INE 8f&?
registered. John W. Snyder, B. 4, St. Johns. Mich.

H A M P S H IR E S
Boars, sows, gilts and pigs. Choice stock.

A. E. BACON A SON, Sheridan, Michigan.

SHEEP.

BY J . T. DANIELS.
September 30 having been designat

ed “Memory Day” by Act of the Legis
lature of Michigan, and devoted to 
caring for the cemeteries within the 
state, and beautifying the graves 
therein with flowers and loving care, 
it is becoming that this day be observ
ed by all friends ofcdQUR DEAD.

It is suggested that the people meet 
at their cemeteries at two o’clock p. 
m. and the exercises be opened with 
brief remarks by the-pastor, or other 
selected speaker, and followed by the 
reading of a selected “Memory Day” 
Poem, after which the “ Memory Day” 
Hymn be sung and the exercises con
cluded with the placing of flowers on 
the graves of relatives and friends, 
not omitting the graves of those whose 
kindred are dead or far removed.

“Memory Day,” thus observed, will 
awaken a helpful sentiment in the 
community, and prove a blessing to 
those who observe the day.

As a people, we are becoming too 
fully devoted to that which is but ma
terial in its nature and effects, and we 
need the purifying and hallowing in
fluences which will come to us through 
the observance of "Memory Day.”

AMONG THE LIVE GRANGES.

Young Men Have Charge of Pro
gram.-—One of the most productive 
meetings which has ever been held by 
Charlotte Grange was the first Sep
tember meeting, at which the young 
men took charge and staged a pro
gram that set a pace for the older 
folks that will keep them humping to 
maintain. Byron Hoffner was in the 
chair - and conducted the meeting like 
a veteran, while every other office was 
filled by one of the boys with credit to 
himself. The program consisted of a 
piano solo by Paul Grier and a series
of panci^ And talks on co-operation 
Bud stock improvement by several of 
the boys, which showed a much more 
intimate knowledge of these subjects 
than would be found In many of their 
elders. Those taking part were: Tom 
n°w. Bnun Hoffner, Rollo Whitnev, 
Carl Rochester. Dean, and Gibbs. Mrs. 
Flatter, who was in Charlotte for a 
lecture at the Congregational church 
in the cause of the temperance move
ment, arrived late in the evening and 
gave a splendid talk on the coming 
election and the things involved there
in. Mr. and Mr* p. c. Curtiss and 
Mr, and Mrs. Wilbur Martin were 
elected delegates to the county conven
tion, which will be held in connection 
with the Pomona meeting in Charlotte 
on October 3. This convention will 
elect delegates td the state convention 
to be held in Lansing in December.

Poland China Spring Pigs
Our herd sire was Champion and Grand Champion 

at the State Fair last (all. Our sows are great big, 
stretchy, splendid individuals, with best breeding 
Pigs from such matings will please you. Get our prices!

HILLCREST FARMKALAMAZOO, MICH.
FOB SALE. P. O. Sows, “ Big Typo “ bred for Sept, 

farrow. Extra good 7 months boar. March ana 
April pigs. S.O.B. Minorca». B.W, Mills, Saline,Mich.

Large Trai
Moines, Bit

a p I» Gilts and sows. Bred for Mar. and 
B r .  Vi April farrow.. Sired by Big De» 

_  *8 Knox Jr.,ahd Giant Defender. Bred to Big
Knox Jr. Smooth W onder 3 and Big Jumbo, four great
est hoars in state. Come or write. W.E. Livingston. Parnra.Wich.

B IO Type P. 0.—lOO pigs o f  liar, and Apr. farrow, 
either sex, sired by Big Type King Tesemeyer A. 

Wonder Jr. and Mow’ s Big Bone. We pay exp. charges 
and record free. W. Browbaker A Sons. Elsie. Mich.

Far Saia Poland Chinas f t r ££-an 8om°-
P. D. Long, R. P. D. No. 8. ng good at a low price. 

Grand Rapids, Mich.
I t r o t  Type P.0. Sows A Gilts all sold. Have 3 extra 
‘■“ '5 °  gpodjjpri ng boars. Sired by Big Defender. 
W. J, HAGELSHAW, A ugu sta , M ichigan.

I l l  TTTE POUBD
Q, W, HOLTON, Boute U, Kalamazoo Michiga:

I t r o t  Siilatl Po?oitdOhina Pigs, either sex, pain  n< t-algc 0111911 akin. Oxford sheep, both sex and Shor 
horn Bells, ROBERT NEVE, Pierson. Mlchfgai
Hamnshire S wine ? red Sows 111(1 cuts for August a naifipsHIlB aWlflB. September farrow s. Spring pi 
both sex. FLOYD MYERS. R, No. 9, Decatur. Ii

GROW THY T H E  DISEASE
PROLIFIC “ M U L E F O O T ”  r e s is t -  
p r o f it a b l e  H O G  !Nft

F O U N D A T IO N  S T O C K  FROM B E S T  B LO O D  OP BREED

T H E  C A H IL L  F A R M S
KALAMAZOO -  -  -  .  MICHIGAN

SKRHP SH IR ES
I  will be at the State Fair with 20 field rams. A 

ef® f° r sale and are a better b  nnch than has been see 
in Detroit in recent years. KOPE-KON Farm
S , L. WING, Prop r. Kinderhook, M id

The np aside Farm will not make a show of Shroj 1119 IIIglutlUC rarm shires at the fairs this fall bi 
has a good supply of registered rams and breedin 
ewes for sale. I f  yon are in need o f  an Shropshire», let us know.

H . E , P O W E L L . IO N IA , MICE

For Registered Shropshire RamwriteorciiToifmb8
A rm stron g  B ros., B , N o . 3. Fow ler ville,

Shropshires. Kam, Dainbs and Yearling Bamsw  i ^ n n . v  few good Ewes to offer.BRAY, OKBMOS, (Ingham Co.) M ich

S H R O P S H I R E S
few choice Rama. Dan Booher, B. 4., Evart, Mich.

yearlings and ram Jambs. One two year 
o n r o p s m r e  old stock ram. All of best wool—mutton 
type. G . P. A  NDREWS, Dacsville, Michigan.
B",_ „  Thirty choice registered young
r  O r  S a l B r  Shropshire eves. Fifteen extra 
good ewe lambs, slso yearling and lamb rams. Elmer 
E. Bowers, R. B. No. 2, Manchester. Michigan.

w___  f i . . .  Cood yearling field Rams and
UXtOrO UOWn «Deep, ewes of all ages for sale.

M. F . O A N 8SL E Y . f s n n o n . M ich igan.

> x f o r d  S h e e p :  Û Eâ .
__ EARL C , M cC A B T Y , Bad Axe, M ichigan,

R«g Rambouillet Rims
D. D. M O RR1CE, M O BBTCE, M IC H .

n ,  •  Ohio flock o f  Merinos and Delaines, good 
!H> U l l l l  size, oily fleeces, heavy shearers, priced to
selL_W ritewants; | lKJELi8ander8:_AshtabulaS(Ohio.

P F \ D  A  ■ E ?  Registered American. A—"  I K  Delaine Sheep both sex.
. H. CONLEY, Maple Rapids, Michigan.

- O R  S A L E  Pa? Rba ^ X PBh!re
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F e r r is  W h ite  
L e g h o rn s  fo r  E g g s

C o m p a re  Ferris L egh orn s  with 
ordinary hens and you will under
stand why so many thousands of 
poultry keepers have Ferris White 
Leghorns exclusively. Order a 
small pen from trapnested hens

------------ —'with records of Over 200 eggs.
Keep ft record of the eggs they lay this fall 
and winter compared with your present nock. 
Next spring you will know.that 16 years care* 
ful breeding has produced hens that will aver
age close to 200 eggs a year with ordinary care. 
Pens of this 200 egg quality will cost as follow s: 

1 cockerel, 2 hens or pullets -  *9.00
1 cockerel, 4 hens or pullets ■ 13.5U
1 cockerel, 8 hens or pullets -  22.SO
1 cockerel, 12 hen i or pullets - 30.00
2 cockerels, 25 hens or pullets ■- 60.00
3 cockerels. 50 hens or pullets - 112,00 
6 cocke :el8, 100 hens or pullets - 210.00

These pens are properly mated. The cockerels 
are early hatched, the hens are laying and the pullets are 
ready to lay. Prices quoted are for September only, to re
duce flock before placing in winter quarters. Regular prices 
are 254 higher. Seepages of our catalog for particulars, 
or order direct from this ad.

All stock Is shipped on approval. You can return 
within three days any birds not satisfactory and money 
will be refunded. We guarantee safe arrival any distance. 
(We will ship C. 0. D. i f  you want to see the birds before 
paying for them. Send only *1.50 for a pen of five and 20 
cents each for large numbers to guarantee express charges.)

Free 32-page catalog gives more information than 
is possible in this ad. Contains photos showing 35 acres of 
White Leghorns; describes our methods of feed and care; 
how we improve laying qualities; list of winnings at 20 big 
shows; many letters from customers; prices of exhibition, 
breeding and laying stock, eggs for hatching and day-ora 
chicks. Even if  you are not now in the market for stock we 
will be glad to send you a copy. Mail a postal now .while 
you have the-matter-in mind.

GEORGE B. FERRIS
F e r r is  L e g h o r n  F a r m  

934  U nion  G rand Kapids, M ich.

P O U L T R Y  J O U R N A L  
Practical, Snappy, Instructive—YOUR 

PAPER. For the breeders o f Mich., 
Ind., III., Wis., only. You should read 
It. 50c a year, 3 mo. 10c. Agents 
wanted. Big, 4 Poultry Journal, Desk 
26, Chicago.

P O U L T R Y .

n , „ . j  D ..L  C »»«  Cock birds, hens. Four pulletsHarren HOCK tegs, laid 950 eggs m one .year.
W ,  c, COFFM AN , BENTON H A R B O R . M ICH .

n ___ __ j  n  _  _ 1»  _  Parks 200 egg strain.B a r r e d  IVOCtVS Cockerels for sale. 
Circular Free. Fred Astling, C onstantine, M ich.BREEDING COCKERELS White, Brown, 

JiBB. -  - . Buff, Black Leg
horns. R. I. Reds. Barred RoCks. . ,
P U L L E T S —White, Buff, Black. Prices reasonable. 
Sunnybrook Poultry Farms, Hillsdale, Michigan.GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY FOR
Cockerels from Cousins Northern King Strain Barred 
Rocks. Write David W. Cousins, North Port, Mich.

0..11 1 . - I , . - - .  Exculsiveiy. Now is the time to buy HUH LogilOrnS pure bred stock at a big reduction in 
price. Dr. William A. Smith, Petersburg, Michigan

JOHN’ S Big Beautiful Barred Rocks are all hen- 
hatched, developed quick, good layers, each S3; pair *5; sold 

on approval. Circulars, photos. John Northon, Clare, Mich.

Pure bred S. 0. Buff Leghorns
______ and white Plymouth Rock cock-
Kletzlen St Webster, Bath, Mich.

FOR SALE•rels. ________________
Fowlers’ Buff Rocks ¡^ iflU ^ s e Ton. U tility eggs $.75 for 15, $1.50 for 3b. $2 for5C, $3.50 
for 100. R . B . F O W L E R . H a rtford . M ich.

Pine Orest, S. 0. White Orpingtons. Bargain,! year
ling hens and cock, $8, $12 and $15, just one half 

what they will cost next spring. MRS, WILLIS 
HOUGH, Pine Orest Farm, Royal Oak, Michigan.

4nn D I D in  I1CUC Rose and SingleComb. Write «fUU n, I• HtU nCHv, for Price List. Sell yonr mon
grels and buy pure bred R. I. Reds. 
fN T E R L A K E S  F A R M ,BOX 39, L A W R E N C E ,M IC H .

Rose and Single comb Reds, young and old, for sale.
Correspondence as to your Red needs invited. 

JENNIE BUELL, Ann Arbor, R. 8, M ichigan.

DACE r n iu n c  Brown Leghorn Cockerels large 
RU SE L v IIIDj .  in size, bred from prize winners 
a n d  two best strains in America. One dollar each. 
M ae H im ebaugh i H illsdale. Mich.

Rh o d e  is l a n d  r e d s  and p l y m o u  t h  r o c k s .
Males 5 to 12 lbs. according to age $2 to $5; P. R. hens 

weight 5 to 10 lbs., eggs 15 for u.00; 100, $5; 120, $6.
Mammoth Bronze Tom Turkeys. 8 to 38 lbs. according 
to age $6 to $25,10 eggs $3. A. E. Cramton, Vassar, Micb.

*i a ll .«k i„ i>  reduced prices, balance of sea-&. a. HamDlirg tggSSOn. Firee delivery. R.O. white 
Leghorn hens $1.00, Belgian Hare Bucks $5.00 withLegho 
Pedigree.

ielgian 
RIVER VIEW FARM, Vassar, Mich.

SILVER GOLDEN AND WHITE WYANDOTTES.
Eggs from all mattings, 1.50per 15, $2.50 per 30 until 

July 1st, 0. W- Browning, R. 2, Portland, Mich.

S p  Buff Orpington Cockerels for breeding pur- 
• v ,  poses. Prices reasonable. I f  interested write 

at once to Mrs. Calvin Fuller, Bancroft, Michigan,'

Wkila UfusniinHo ° ° ck *  Cockerels. Eggs $1, $2, $3, White wyanaone perl5. $4 per 50, $7 per ioo. 
DAVID RAY, 202 Forest Ave., Ypsilanti, Michigan.

W HITE WYANDOTTES Eggs $1.50 per 15. $2.50 
per 30. $7.00 per 100. From choice stock.

A. FRANKLIN SMITH, Ann Arbor. Michigan.

White China Geese & M, Pekin Ducks
■CLAUDIA BETTS, Hillsdale, Mich.

D O G S

FOX, A N D *’ R A B B IT  HOUNDS
Broke to gun and field, and guaranteed. Fox, coon & rab
bit hound pups, from the best o f stock—$5.00 eaoh. 
Stamp for photos. H. O. Lytle, Fredericksburg.Ohio.

PURE BRED SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS, Belgian 
Hares and R. and S. 0. R. I. Reds for sale. Good qual
ity, prices reasonable. O. E. Hawley, Ludington, Mich.Fox Hounds of all ages,fxu&rrêteîrendÄ '

W . E. LECKY, Holmesville, Ohio

FERRETS
3000 F E R R E T S  F O R  S A L E
Price list freo. C. J . D IM IC K , R ochester, O hio.

9 A B A  C T a t < a a 4 e  They hustle rats and rab- 
■ V  W  r  D l l O l S  bits. Pricelist andbooklet 
mailed free. N, E. KNAPP, Rochester, Ohio.

Poultry Problems
A. H., Antrim county, asks the fol

lowing questions: (1) What feed do 
you recommend for young pullets?

Use commercial poultry feed or 
mixture consisting of one part oats, 
two parts wheat and three parts crack
ed corn. Also one part each of buck
wheat or kaffir corn if convenient. In 
addition to the grain ration they 
should have constant access to the fol
lowing dry mash: Bran, 200 lbs; mid
dlings, 100 lbs; ground corn and oats, 
200 lbs; alfalfa meal, 50 lbs; meat 
scrap, 100 lbs; fine salt, 5 lbs.

(During the winter months double 
the quantity of alfalfa meal should be 
given to add bulk).

There should be a beef scrap hopper 
handy so they can have as. much or as 
little of it as they want. The grain 
ration does little beside sustaining life. 
To make growth, and later to make 
eggs the ash and meat scrap are indis
pensable if the flock is expected to pro
duce winter eggs in good numbers. 
Meat scrap has for years been the 
cheapest egg-making food on the mar
ket and now that the prices of grains 
have gone up it is even more econom
ical to buy this than it was before. 
When there is an abundance of bugs, 
worms and grasshoppers to be had 
they will not eat a great deal of it, but 
as soon as insects become scarce they 
will consume greater quantities and by 
letting them have free ac6ess to it now 
there will be no danger that they will 
eat too much later.

(2) How often should they be fed?
While on open range the growing

chicks should have grain where they 
can get their fill at any time. When 
this is done they eat as often as they 
are hungry. As long as they have free 
run they will not get too much. When 
confined during the winter they may 
be fed from feeders which make them 
work for what they get, or the grain 
may be thrown to them in litter, all 
they will eat at night and about half 
that quantity in the morning. Whole 
corn makes a good night feed when 
wheat and oats constitute the break
fast. The reason for giving a small 
feed in the morning is to keep them 
scratching. When all the grain has 
been picked up they will still be hun
gry and will finish up with dry mash. 
Remember that exercise is one of the 
important points in winter egg produc
tion and keep them well supplied with 
clean straw. Green food of some sort 
is beneficial. It is not an egg-making 
food but keeps the hen in such physi
cal condition that egg making is pos
sible. Sprouted oats, cabbage, beets, 
carrots and potatoes are all good.

(3) What would be your suggestion 
for a chicken house?

The more money put into the build
ing the greater the interest on the in
vestment and the harder the hens will 
have to work to show a real profit. 
Make the house as cheap as possible 
and have it comfortable for the hens 
and convenient for yourself. A popu
lar design is a building seven feet from 
sill to plate in front and five feet in 
the rear, 16 feet deep and 10 feet long 
for each 40 hens to be housed. There 
should be two large windows in the 
front for each ten feet of length, the 
bottom half filled with glass and the 
upper half with a cheese-cloth covered 
frame which may be opened on pleas1 
ant days. After the framework has 
been put up, spread tarred paper over 
it and cover this with the siding. Nail 
lath over the edges of the paper so air 
will not come through at the laps. This 
makes a cheap but comfortable build
ing. Have drinking vessels, food hop
pers and dusting box 15 to 18 inches 
above the floor so they will not be 
filled with dirt and litter and the en
tire floor space is available for scratch
ing purposes.

(4) Would you advise double walls 
with sawdust between? It is very cold 
here for a time during the winter.

The advantage of double walls, if 
any, would be so slight as to not be 
worth the extra expense. Cold does

not hurt poultry if the atmosphere of 
the house is pure. Be sure of suffi
cient ventilation and no drafts. Hens 
endure long cold spells better than 
abrupt changes in temperature. Dur
ing extreme cold weather give them 
an extra feed of grain at noon to keep 
them exercising and be sure their 
crops are full at night.

(5 Would you use a board floor or 
the natural ground?

Neither. Concrete is more sanitary, 
will last longer, costs about one-sixth 
as much as the cheapest board floor 
and is as easily laid. A thick coat of 
concrete is not needed for a poultry 
house floor. One inch is sufficient if 
the ground has been carefully leveled 
and packed. Take one part cement and 
four parts sand. Put on thin so it will 
spread easily and trowel down well. 
Sift a pint of clear cement to each 
square yard and trowel down perfectly 
smooth. This will give a hard, smooth 
finish that will not injure the claws of 
the fowls and will not be marred by 
their scratching. On heavy soils the 
floor should be at least a foot above 
the surface of the ground, and to make 
it absolutely moisture-proof spread tar
red paper over the packed earth before 
the concrete is laid. On sandy soil this 
will not be necessary, though the floor 
should be at least six inches above the 
surface level. The cost of this floor, 
not counting sand and labor, should 
not exceed sixty cents per hundred 
square feet. This will be returned the 
first year in saving of food and litter, 
not to mention the greater egg yield 
due to absence of dust and filth.

C. N . W h i t t a k e r .

T H E  M A L E  B IR D S .

Much depends on the tnale birds and 
they may be purchased now for less 
money than late in the season after 
they have been placed in winter quar
ters. We like to get our roosters early 
in the .fall so as to condition them be
fore the breeding season is on. And 
we do not like the idea of having them 
shipped in cold weather with a possible 
delay at some transfer station when 
the temperature is around zero.

With one hundred Leghorn hens we 
keep six males; and seven males we 
find are ahout the right number for 
one hundred hens of the larger breeds. 
Some claim to have good success with 
a less number of males and say there 
is no use in keeping so many roosters 
fighting and eating food. Purchase all 
your birds at the same place and you 
will have little trouble with them fight
ing. As to feed, the farmer has an 
abundance, better feed enough male 
birds and be certain of godd hatches. 
We like to have an extra bird or two 
at command if one should die or be
come disabled. A number of times we 
have been glad we had an extra for it 
is difficult to get a good male bird on 
short notice.

In selecting males no matter what 
variety, they should be well matured, 
have prominent well developed comb 
and wattles. Bright red color in comb 
and wattles, and clear eyes denote a 
high degree of health and vigor—the 
most essential points. Avoid an awry 
tailed rooster, and remember, not all 
pure-bred birds are good ones.

A good breeder is better the second 
year than the first and his chicks are 
stronger. And often these old birds 
may be bought cheaper than cockerels.

Some say, don’t buy so many roos
ters, get one extra good one and pen 
him with 12 or 15 of your best hens. 
The trouble with this plan is, the av
erage farmer has too many other irons 
in the fire to give penned birds the at
tention they should have to insure 
good hatches.

Don’t get the notion that it won’t do 
any harm to keep roosters of your own 
raising. Inbreeding decreases the size, 
impairs vitality, and produces deformi
ties in the farm poultry flock.

Indiana. F r a n c e s  W o o d .

BREEDERS’ D IR E C TO R Y .’
Change o f Copy or Cancellations must reach ns 

Ten Days before date of publication.

CATTLE.

ABERDEEN-ANCUS
H E R D  E ST A B L ISH E D  IN  1900. 

T R O J A N  - E R IC A S and B L A C K B IR D S  only. 
Also breeders of. P ercheron , H ack n ey  and  Saddle H orses.

W OODCOTE STOCK F A R M , Ionia. Mioh.

A B E R D E E N  A N G U S
We have a choice lot of Bull Calves, that are 6 to 12 
months old and another crop coming. I  will bo 
pleased to have you Visit our farm, where we have a 
stock show every day; we will also have a show herd 
at the Michigan State Fair. U. L. CLARK, 
Hunters Creek, Mich. SIDNEY SMITH, Manager.

° ne t*le foremost dairy breeds. The HinainiiLO most economical milk producers. Calves 
for sale. White Leghorn cockerels; Duroo Jersey 
swine. Michigan School for the Deaf. Flint,Michigan,

V IL L A G E  F A R M S , Incorporated 
Grass Lake, Michigan, 

G U E R N S E Y  C A T T L E  
B E R K S H IR E  H O G S

Reg. Guernsey Bulls, serviceable age, great grand 
sons of Gov. Chens, also grade Guernsey and Jersey haifars 

6 wks old $20 each. Avondale Stock Farm, Wayne, Mioh

Guernsey Bulls ofc£ f f e aX .
T. V. HICKS, Route 1, Battle

and calves from 
reg. breeding. Ceeek, Mich.

II  uerasey (May Rose) Bull for sale, bom  Sept. 5, 1913.
X Splendid animal in every respect, Daip 520 lbs. fat 

class F. ;J. K. Blatchford, Auditorium Tower, Chicago, III.

MILOD. CAMPBELL CHAS. J. ANGEVINE

B E A C H  F A R M
GUERNSEYS
Average yearly production 422.3 lbs. of fat, three 
fourths o f them making1 their records as two year 
olds. By the use of a pure bred sire, a big im
provement can soon be attained if the right 
selection is made. The breeding of the Beach 

j Farm Herd is as -good as can be found, and we 
guarantee them to be free from contagious dis- 

j eases and to be satisfactory in every way or 
money refunded. Write and let u„ ¿ell you about 
them.CAMPBELL & ANGEVINE,

Coldwater, Michigan.
r »  ¥ I P  D  \ I  C  P  V  C -B E O IB T IB ID  V K  L J  K Z  r v  I x  ö  WZ I  Ö  BULL 0ALVE8 

Containing blood of world champions. 
HICKS’ QUERNSEY FARM , Saginaw. W, 8.. Mioh.

fllTI. DWQI* YC.10 choice yearling and two year old UUEJxiiOEi I iX-Guernsey Heifers—bred. $250to
$350 each. J. M. Williams, North Adams, Michigan.

Do You Want A Bull?
Ready For Service.

From a grand daughter o f  T h e  King of tho 
P ontiacs. Sired by a bull that is more than a half 
brother to the C ham pion  H olstein  Cow of tho 
W orld , and whose dam is a 30 lb. 644 % fat daughter 
of P on tia c A gg ie  K o rn d y k e  who has more 30 lb. 
daughters than any other living bull. I f  you do 
write for pedigree.
EDWIN S. LEWIS, M ar>h.ll, Mich,

HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE
3 o f them 1 year old in,Nov.r By 31 lb. sire, llams 
above 21 lbs. as heifers. Price $100. Younger hulls 
by son of Johanna McKinley Segis $50. up. 

BLISSVELDT FARMS, Jenlson, M ichigan

OH Ik hull for sale, 2 years old, by a son of King of 
wU ID, the Pontiacs. Dam sold for $1000 in Detroit sale. 

Ferd. J . Lange, Sebew king, M ich.

I Have Holstein Bulls, gg ? « o drc32:
lean show breeding, records, in divlduality and attrac 
tlve prices. L. E. CONNELL, Fayette, Ohio.

“ T O P N O T C H ”  H olsteins
By careful retention, for many years, of largest'pro
ducing females, and use of superior sires, a breeding 
herd of wonderful quality has been established. We 
are selling young bulls or th is " !  OP NOTCH” quality, 
of seryiceable age, at moderate prices. Information, 
pedigrees,etc., on application. McPHERSON FARMS 
CO., Howell, Michigan.

Guernsey Females of Qualify ; ?0rÄ if!re .w
in Sept. A, R. breeding. G. A.W igent, Watervliet, Mich.

FOR SALE Two Holstein Bull Calves
6 months old from 20 lb. dams.
F R E E M A N  J . F IS H B E C K . H ow ell, M ich igan .

Purebred Registered

H O L S T E IN  
C A TT LE

Holsteins In Canada have far surpassed all 
other dairy breeds in numbers, milk and butter 
records, and in popular e teem. The membership 
o f the Canadian Holstein Association has more 
than doubled in the past four years, and Holstein 
cows have led all breeds in the total amount of 
milk and butter produced in a year and also in net 
profit. Wherever you find them, Holsteins are 
proving the greatest profit makers for the farmer 
or dairyman. There’s big money in the big 
‘‘Black and White* * Holsteins.

Send fo r  FREE Illustrated Descriptive Booklets 
The Holsteln-Frieslan Association of America. 
F. L. Houghton, Sec’y., Box 184, Brattleboro, Vt*

BULLS ALL SOLD
Holstein-FHesian Cattle A. R. 0 . herd, 
tuberculin tested annually.
PEACELAND STOCK FARM, Three River*, Mich.
Chas. Peters, Herdsman, C. L. Brody, Owner, Port Huron
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Veterinary.
CONDUCTED BY W. C. FAIR, Y. S.

Recurrent Ophthalmia—Moon Blind
ness.—I have a mare about eight 
years old, going blind in one eye; our 
local Yet. calls it a case of moon blind
ness. The pupil of the eye seems to 
be covering with a blue scum and I 
would like to know if by treatment I 
Can prevent the other eye becoming 
diseased? E. T. B., Grand Rapids, 
Mich.—Recurrent ophthalmia usually 
terminates in producing loss of vision 
of one or both eyes. Darken her sta
ble window with a green shade, keep 
your barn clean and free from foul 
gas, keep her bowels open, avoid over
heating her and when her eyes get 
sore—give her % dr. of potassium io
dide arid 2 drs. of Fowler’s solution at 
a dose in soft feed twice a day. Dis
solve a teaspoonful of boric acid and 
a teaspoonful of salt in a pint of water 
and apply to eyes twice a day.

Incipient Heaves—Enlarged Glands. 
I have a seven-year-old mare that 
shows symptoms of heaves. When 
eating food she makes a noise and 
breathes much like a man with the 
asthma. The glands of throat are en
larged. I also have a two-year-old colt 
whose wind -is not affected, but the 
glands of his throat are swollen. R. 
A. R., Marion City, Mich.—Feed your 
mare no clover or musty, badly cured 
fodder of any kind. Grain and grass 
is the best summer food and grain and 
roots the best winter food. Give Y2 dr. 
fluid extract lobelia, 3 drs. of Fowler’s 
solution and Y2 dr. fluid extract nux 
vomica at a dose in damp feed three 
times a day. Your stable should be 
kept clean and well supplied with 
fresh air; besides, an animal of this 
kind should be exercised daily. Apply 
one part iodine and 12 parts of fresh 
lard to glands of mare and colt three 
times a week.

Foot Lameness.—I have a five-year- 
old pacing mare that is lame in fore 
feet, caused perhaps from founder. I. 
G. H., North Street, Mich.—Clip hair 
off coronets and apply one part red 
iodide mercury, one part powdered 
cantharides and eight parts lard every 
two weeks. Stand her in moist clay a 
few hours a day. An animal of this 
kind, in this condition travels best 
with rolling motion shoes in front.

Eczema.—Have a five-year-old mare 
troubled with eczema. C. E. K., Belle
ville, Mich.—Clip her and apply one 
part coal tar disinfectant and 30 parts 
water and occasionally apply one part 
oxide of zinc and five parts vaseline. 
Give her 2 drs. of Fowler’s solution at 
a dose in feed or water three times a 
day for not less than 30 days.

Thickened Glands—Cow Gives
Bloody Milk.—The throat of my mare 
appears to swell more or less every 
night I turn her out to grass, but she 
does not appear to be sick; I believe 
she is in foal. R. A. IT., Croswell, 
Mich.»—Mix together equal parts pow
dered sulphate iron, salt, ginger, gen
tian and bicarbonate of soda—give her 
a tablespoonful at a dose in feed twice 
a day.

Sprained Fetlock.—I recently receiv
ed a sample copy . of the Michigan 
Farmer and notice you answer veteri
nary questions through your columns. 
I have a mare that has been hitched 
with a long chain while she grazed, 
and sbe became entangled in it and 
either sprained or bruised ankle joint 
and I would like to know what to do 
for her. Our local Vet. examined her 
hurriedly, thought she had lymphan
gitis. H. L. H., Mayville, Mich.—-Give 
your mare 1 dr. potassium iodide at a 
dose in feed or water twice a day, and 
apply the following lotion three times 
a day;- Dissolve % lb. acetate of lead, 
3 ozs. of sulphate of zinc, 2 ozs. of 
powdered alum in a gallon of water. 
She should have walking exercise two 
or three times a day.

Itchy Neck.—I bought a three-year- 
old colt that had been worked some, 
but he appears to suffer from an itchy 
condition of the shoulders and neck. I 
gave him some sulphur and also gave 
medicine which our local Vet. pre
scribed, but it failed to do him any 
good. H. B., Bronson, Mich.—Give 2 
drs. of Donovan’s solution at a dose in 
feed or water three times a day for 30 
days. Also apply one part bichloride 
of mercury and 500 parts water to tbe 
itchy parts three times a day.

Rheumatism.—I am a new subscrib
er to the Michigan Farmer and would 
like to have you tell me what will help 
a brood sow which seems to be rheu
matic in hind quarters. She is not 
pregnant. S. J., Bronson, Mich.—Give 
your sow 15 grs.' of sodium salicylate 
at a dose three times a day. Instead 
of feeding her so much corn, feed 
some oats, Oil paeal, tankage and roots 
or grass. .

Son o f King of the Pontiacs and Hilldale 
Segis one of the Best Daughters of King Segis

King of the Pontiac Segis, Born May 16, 1915 at the Head of Our Herd

A Few Specials for October and November, at Prices 
to Fit Most Any Pocket-book

1. Maplecrest DeKol Ogden No. 94162—Born April 13, 1912, sired by Friend 
Hengerveld DeKol Butterboy 29303; Dam Maplecrest Pontiac Ogden DeKol, 
Daughter of Pontiac Aggie Korndyke.
2. Nye Pontiac Burke—Born Nov. 28, 1911, Sire Pontiac Burke; Dam Queen 
Oakland Lady (a 29 lb. cow).
3. Four Bull Calves—well bred and well marked.
4. Three Hampshire Gilts (bred).
5. Five Rambouillet Rams from the well known Thomas Wyckoff flock.
6. About seventy-five S. C. White Leghorn Cockerels.

Positively Guaranteed as Represented.
FLANDERS FARMS, Orchard Lake, Michigan.

A  Q u a lity  S ale o f

Registered Holstein Cattle
A T  T H E

West Michigan State Fair Grounds 
In Grand Rapids, Michigan, on

M on d a y , O cto b e r  16th ., 1 9 1 6
The Annual October Consignment Sale of the 

West Michigan Holstein Breeders.
70 Head of High Class Registered Cattle from the Breeders’ own herds, 

chosen to please the Purchaser who desires to buy healthy cattle of good 
breeding and quality. Everything over six months old carefully Tuber
culin tested by competent graduate Veterinarians of acknowledged re
liability. A glance at the Pedigrees of the 30 lb. reference Sires in our 
Sale Catalog will convince the Buyer that West Michigan Breeders have 
as well bred Sires as any Section in the United States. The list is too 
long to mention individually. Choice females will be offered which are 
s i r e d  by or bred to these High Class Bulls. A few choice young bulls 
will b e  in  the Sale. I f  interested write for a Sale Catalog.
W. R. HARPER, Sale Manager. - - Middleville, Michigan.

D u r o c  J e r s e y  H e r d  B o a r s
Special O ffe r in g  o f  H ig h  Clans F a l l  B o a r  P ig n . B re ed in g  a n d  I n d iv id u a li ty  g o o d  

e n o u g h  fo r  b reed ers w h o  a p p recia te  th e  bent.

Also some good farmer’s boars. This is the best lot o f fall pigs we have ever had to offer. A  cor
dial invitation is extended to visit the farm and inspect the stock. If you wish one of the best 
young Jersey bulls in Michigan we have him for sale. For further particulars, address,

Brookwater Farm, Swine Dept., Ann Arbor, Mich.
/CHOICE HOLSTEIN BULLS—all from A.R.O.dams EXTRA GOODCHOICE HOLSTEIN BULLS—all from A.R.O. dams 

Entire herd on Semi of. test for yearly Work. Jr. 
2-vr -old just finished year’ s record of over 15.000 lbs. 
milk.overlOOOlbs. butter record in mature class.Cherry 
C reek  Stock Farm. M.E. Parmelle, Prop., Hilliard», Mich,

Holstein Bull Calf. 2 nearest dams average 901b 
'■»B-milk per day Pontiac Komdyke and Henge^eld 
ßeKol breeding.Prices right. John A. Rinke, W arren.Micii

Holstein Calves, 10 heifers, and 2 bullsl5-16ths pure, 
5 weeks old, beautifully marked, $20.00 each, crated 

for s h ip m e n t  a n y w h e r e . Edgewood Farm, W h it e w a t e r ,Wis

MICHIGAN HOLSTEINS
4 to 12 Mo. World record sire. High 

testing dams—from $S9 up to $299. Let 
us send you one on trial. You should 
not buy until you get our book.

Long Beach Farm,
A U G U S TA , (Kalamazoo Co.) M ICH.

Holstein
______7-8 white.

in in Dure bred Sire. 25 lb batter hull. Cam extra 
¿ ¿ d  cow, 7ifpuro ROUGEMONT FARMS, Detroit.
ONLY $25 DELIVERED:

n ■ j__ j  ii i i < Voting bull ready for service.
Registered n llstc in s . 30lb. breeding. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. W. B. Jones and J. F.Lutz, Cohoctah, Mich.

EXTRA GOOD
Holstein Bulls For Sale

I have some from A. R. O. dams with records of 
from 16 to 22 lbs. with the best milk producing 
blood in them that can be had. These are from 4 
to 7 months old and I will make a cheap price to 
move them. Also have a few females for sale. 
Let me know what you want.

Bigelow’s Holstein Farms, 
B R E E D H V 1 L L E , -  -  M IC H IG A N

REG. HOLSTEINS: Herd headed by Albina Bonte 
Butter Boy No. 93124. Dam's record at 6 yrs. butter 

28.58 lbs. milk 619.4, Yearly record at 2M yrs, butter 
802 lbs. milk 18622 lbs. W. B. HEADER, Howell, Mich

CAD (1 I C —My herd of 12 selected Grade Holstein 
ru n  o sll  Cows. Young, soon to freshen. Reasonable 
price. J . E. GAMBLE, Hart, Michigan.

6 Year registered Holstein cow and her 2 months 
old heifer calf eligible to  registry, both well mark

ed. Price S175. S, A. FOSTER, OKEMOS, MICH.

FORTY head grade Holstein cattle ranging from six 
months to five year«. C. F. ROGERS, 34 Gold

sm ith Ave., Phone Cedar 1351, Detroit, Mich.

U D A  buy« 3 registered H. F. heifer« 2 vrs. old bred to a 
“ ™  bull with 8 sister« from 30 t o 35 lbs. of Butter In 
seven day». *50 to $75 buys choice o f 8 H. F. bulls 
reedy for sorvice. A. R, O. backing. Address 
NETHERWAY BROS.. CARLAND, MICH.

The Howell Consignment Sales 
Co. of Livingston County

Will hold its 3rd Annual Sale of 100 
head of Registered Holsteins at the Sale 
Pavilion Howell, Mich., on Oct. 24th. 
Catalog.Oct. 10th.

J A Y  B .  T O O L E Y .  S e c y .

B u ll C a lv e s
Froni A. R. O. Dams, Sired by “ Maplecrest Korndyke 
Hengerveld,”  whose Dam, "Maplecrest Pontiac Flora 
'Hartog,*' is one o f  the four lZOp pound daughters of 
“ Pontiad A aggie Korndyke.”

Write us about these Calves, and our,
• Berkshires

And we will quote prices that will move them. .
SwJgartdale Farm, Petersburg, Mich.

Registered Holstein ^iS^fdgm ndd^^
o f Pontiac Butter Boy. Sire, a grandson of Hengerveld 
DeKol out o f 25.9*7 lb. dam. Nice individual, best o f 
breeding, $150delivered, safe arrival guaranteed .Writ e 
for pedigree. Hobart W. Fay, Mason, Michigan.

H EREFO RD S ^  Calves
ALLEN BROS..

10 Heifer Calves 
PAW PAW. MICH.

Registered Jersey Cattle For Ssle
La Carbette’ s Laddie No. 136845dropped June 11, 1P14, 
a fine show bull and surestocker. Sire (»doublegrand 
son of Golden Fern’s’ Lad and grand son o f Eminent 
2nd P. sire of over 70 tested daughters) has ft. o f M. 
backing on "both sides. Dam a St. Lambert cow in R, 
o f M. with 505 lb.;lm< ter.. First check for $l(0 t akes him. 
1 bull calf dropped Oct. 6.1915. dam a 40lb . 6 1 cow. Sire 
Fairy’ s Golden Eminent 110C81 whose dam has records 
as follows, 650 lb. butter as 7 yr. rid 793 lb. 14 oz. as 8 yr. 
old. 1 ft-o f M.row and some untested heifers, pric 'd  
right. J. R . W orth ington , R. 7, Lansing, M ich ..

Lillie Farmstead Jersey Cattle. Bull calves from R.
o f  M. Cows, also heifer calves and several bred 

heifers for sale. Colon O. Lillie, Ooopersville, Mich.
lareow Unite far Qalo from high-producing dams.with JCloGJ DUIIS lUl dale testing Asso. records, also on 
semi-official test. O. B. Wehner, ft. 6, Allegan, Mich

TIE WILDWOOD JERSEY FARM
offers for tale choice young Bulls by Majesty's Won
der and ft. of M. cows, or cows on R. o f M. tests. 
Will also offer a few cows for sale this fall. Write for 
pedigree and full particulars. Satisfaction guaran
teed. A L V IN  B A L D E N . C A P  AC. MICH.

Mania I ana . JERSEY HERD offers for sale.™a|JIB LdllB tuberculin tested cows, heifers, bulls, 
and bull calves backed by several generations o f  ft. 
o f M. breeding. IR V IN  F O X , A lleg an . M ich igan .

Jerseys For Sale
ready for service and cows and heifers soon to freshen, 
Meadowland Farm, Waterman A Waterman, Atm Arbor, M ich.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULLS FOR SALE
1 yearling, and Bull calves from 8 to 10 months 
old. Also 3 cows. Write your wants.
SMITH - PARKER, ft. D. No. 4, Howell, Michigan.

BIDWELL SHORTHORNS

Albion Stamp 352670

For “ Beef and Milk** 
R e g is te r e d  b i l l  Is, 
Scotch - topped roans, 
reds and white for sale. 
Farm at N.Y.C. Depot; 
also D. T. & I. R ’y.
AdtfrtssG .1. Sthrtdtr Mir. 

BIDWELL STOCK FARM
Box B. Tecumseh. Mich.

Shorthorn Cattle of both Sex for Sale
W . W . K N A P P . H ow ell. M ich igan.

bull 8 months old for sale, price $156: 
H U M M E LL, M A SO N . M IC H IG A N .

OkaJkorn AND POLLED DURHAMS FOR SALE, ononnoril Have red roan and white. Have over 100 
head in herd. C. Carlson, Leroy, Mich.

ages for sale at farmers prices. C. W. Cram 
Secy. Cant. Mich. Shorthorn Breeden’ i n n .  McBride. Mich

MilLina Shorthorns, roan 3 year old. Bates bred herd mllKIng bull $250. Young • bulls and heifers. 
DAVIDSON 8c HALL, TE CUMSEH, MICHIGAN.

SH O R TH O R NS FOR SALE
8 Bulls, also females. W. B. McQuillan, Howell, Mich.

FOR Sale—Reg. Short Horn Bulls by Maxwalton 
Monarch 2nd,a son of Avondale, from 11 to 13 mos.old 

John Schm idt, Reed City, R. No. 5., M ichigan,

FOR SALE: Springwell Pieterije Wayne, bull calf, 
of high breedingfor $35 with papers. Write for 

description. W , 0. Sendee A Son, Pinckney, Mich

rtoas.
Rar If chirp« nf be8t breeding, o f various ages, either D C r a s l l l l  v o  sex, all registered stock, no akin, 
special reduced price. Write your wants quick. 
Mitchell's Lakeside Farms, R.2, Bloomingdale, Mich.

The Very Finest Berkshire Firs Cheap
C. S. BARTLETT, Propr. Pontiac,Michigan
Rarlrehirnc Gf various ages, either sex, open orbred, 
DGlRSiilica, prolific strains. Registered, at moderate 
price. Elmhurst Stock Farm, Almont, Michigan.

R o r lrch irp  Boars and gilts. May farrowed, large u c i  a a u u  c  growthy fellows. Also a Utter just ready 
to wean. A. A. PATTULLO, R. 4. Deekerville, Mich.

BERKSHIRE SOW and yearling gilt bred to tanxra 
early in September. Boars ready for service. Alsc 

open gilts. Chase Stock Farm, R. 1, Marlette, Mich

ROY ALTON Bred Berkshires. Extraordinary offer.
Bred sows, boars ready for service and pigs both 

sexes, selling out, all registered stock with pavers. 
D. F. VALENTINE, Supt., Tem perance, M ich.

REGISTERED BERKSHIRES pound and shfpp^l on
approval. B. B. REAVEY, AKRON, MICHIGAN.

DUROC JERSEYS
A choice lot o f spring pigs, both sex, pairs and trios, 
not akin. Prices reasonable. Send for pedigrees. 
THE JENNINO'S FARMS. R. F .D .I . Bailey, Mich.

I UJ VCCHCY CrU UUk Males, good ones for Deo. J .na  RCCR(I| LI 16, mien, service. Breeder of Duroo 
Swine. D. M. k  T. local from Monroe or Toledo, Keeney Stop.

TAtlRflO Jersey Special. Pigs 8 wks. old $12 each. Trio 
XJ for $35. no kin. Keg. and Del. anywhere in state for 
next 10 days. J . Robert Hicks, 8t. Johns, Michigan.
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Finance and Investments
BY J. B. MILLIGAN.

Side Lights on the Investments o f  th e  
Late J. P. Morgan.

IT is safe to assume that the late J 
P. Morgan, during the last decade 
of his life, deyoted some consider 

able thought to the questions of how 
to proportion his investment securi 
ties, or “put his house in order,” be 
fore his death. Possibly the large part 
of his securities had been arranged, 
with this in view for many yeavs. It 
is very interesting and instructive to 
look over some of the figurés, at least.

He may have, of course, distributed 
many securities among his children 
long before his death, as well as in
corporated some of his realty hold
ings. However, these are the avail
able figures :

His realty holdings totaled only $2,* 
000,000 of his $78,000,000 estate—less 
than four per cent.

Outside of his purely banking in
vestments—Trust Company holdings, 
etc., his stocks and bonds amounted to 
one-quarter of the estate (about $19,- 
000,000), of which a large proportion 
was stocks and only 10 per cent, or 
about $2,000,000, were active bonds, 
($1,000,000 New York Central 4s). 
Though this is a very small proportion 
of a $78,000,000 estate, it provides a 
sufficient block of securities to 
pledge hastily for a special call for 
cash in Wall street.

Among the total of $4,500,000 bonds, 
were many inactive industrial proposi
tions, that should be classified with 
stocks in a certain sense. Undoubted
ly, they were in most cases underwrit
ing participations, for which no public 
market or demand had ever been 
created.

From the above, the writer assumes 
that either J. P. Morgan thought that 
period (1912) was no time to be “long 
of bonds” in great quantities (in the 
general meaning of Wall street), or he 
did not favor them at all for a million
aire, except as a nest egg of the 
“quick collateral” type.

His largest investment of railroad 
stocks is not hard to guess—New Hav
en, nearly a million—Southern R. R. 
comes second, with only $200,000, and 
New York Central third, with only 
$135,000. His Argentine R. R. invest
ment of hair a million hardly concerns 
our comparisons. Without them, his 
railroad stocks of $1,500,000 contrast 
amazingly with industrial stocks of 
$4,500,000, and public utilities of $1,- 
750,000 (of the latter $700,000 was in 
Niagara Falls Power alone). His ap
parent belief in power companies must 
have been strong, to compare so near
ly equal to railroad stock investment, 
fie may have desired to liquidate his 
New Haven stock, but for many reas
ons (other than related to invest
ments) preferred not to force the mar
ket. He may have believed the indus
trial propositions had more potential 
future than the rails; or possibly he 
disliked the political dilemma of the 
railroads such as they are facing again 
at this time.

Incidentally, the valuation figures 
used, were of some years ago, when 
3. P. Morgan died, and New Haven is 
now worth probably only half what it 
was then.

It is more than likely that during 
his active life, many of his invest
ments changed frequently, even in 
normal times. Bankers have a right 
to buy and sell whenever it is to their 
supposed advantage. That helps to 
make a market in both good and bad 
times. ■
. Comparing this estate with another 
noted capitalist’s, Harriman, the chief 
difference is that * Morgan, essentially 
a. banker, died with the largest divi
sion (45 per cent) of his estate in 
bank stocks and banking business, 
whereas Harriman, a railroad man, 
had a third, the largest division in rail
road stocks. It is, of course, natural 
that the. greatest confidence should be 
placed in the special field of enterprise 
each man was identified witb.

The following arbitrary classifica
tion is of interest: About

$30,000,000 (38 per cent) banking 
business, firm J. P. Morgan & Co., etc. 
$6,200,000 (8 per cent) bank stocks, 
trust companies, etc.; 3,000,000 (4 per 
cent) real estate; $2,300,000 (3 per 
cent) active railroad bonds—-“quick 
collateral;” $2,300,000 (3 per cent) ac
tive railroad stocks—“quick collater
al;” $2,300,000 (3 per cent) public util
ities stocks and bonds; $7,800,000 (10 
per cent) general industrials (and 
miscellaneous) stocks and bonds (dif
ficult to classify industrial bohds from 
industrial stocks); (31 per cent) oth
er property (not related to our com
parison). Total, 100 per cent.
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The Rest of Your Farm Is Up-to-Date 
— W hat About Your Home?

You m odem  business farmer— with your up-to-date machinery, labor saving 
equipment and improved methods o f farming—what about your home?

Have the improvements in your home kept up with the improvements you 
have purchased to save your labor on the outside?

Or, in your efforts to succeed have you been too busy to think o f and provide 
the modem comforts and conveniences for your wife and children?

Chief among the modem improvements for the farm home is good light.
Times have changed. The dirty, dangerous oil lamps and lanterns have 

long ago gone out o f fashion—where progressive farmers are concerned.

Pilot-Carbide-Outdoor
Lighting and Cooking Plants

have totally changed the old-fashioned 
methods o f house and bam lighting and 
cooking in the country home. '

Hundreds o f thousands of farmers—men 
like yourself—in all parts o f the cou n try- 
have already equipped their homes with 
this permanent improvement.
Some are friends and neighbors o f yours. 
Their families are now enjoying this com
fort, safety and convenience — without 
which your home will never be complete.

They have chosen the PILOT not only 
because it gives them all the bright, safe, 
clean light they can use—but cooking fuel 
as well.

Because they can light ’ their houses and 
bams without matches. Because the PILOT 
entirely eliminates all the dirty, disagree

able daily labor o f caring for lamps. Be
cause they have an abundance o f brilliant 
light always on tap whenever they need it.

Because the PILOT takes up no room in 
the house, but stands out ot doors — on 
top o f the ground—any where. It is simple, 
automatic, dependable. Needs but a few 
minutes’ attention once a month or so.

Write for our illustrated catalogs and de
scriptive booklets giving all the facts. Find 
out today about the PILOT.

A. R. GRAHAM, Supervisor
810 Mason St., FLINT, MICH.

O X W E L O  A C E T Y L E N E  C O M P A N Y . C H IC A G O  
Largest Makers o f Private Lighting and Cooking 

Plants im the World.

HARNESS
H O R SE

COLLARS
Ask Your dealer for the Label

M a d e and W a rra n te d  by

ARMSTRONG & GRAHAM
wholesale only. DETROIT. established iau.

PULLOUT THE
S T U M P S !

HERCULES'
r All Steel Triple Power 8tump 
Puller pulls an acre of stumps a day
------  -Increases the value of your

land 100%. Hakes room for 
money crops. Guaranteed 
“ S years against break- 

i from any cause. Send 
name for fine free 

book, 30 days free 
trial offer and 

p e e la l  low-price 
proposition. - 

HERCULES HFG. CO.
93TZ8th 8t. .

ceatervlllei la. , 0.8.1« |
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